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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICH:.\1:0ND.

Record 4124

VIRGINIA:
In the Clerk's Office of the Supreme Court of Appeals held
at the Court-Library Building in the City of Richmond on
Thursday the 19th day of .February, 1953.
LLOYD W. BANGLEY., ET AL.,

Plaintiffs in Error,

against

THE VIRGINIAN RAILWAY COMPANY, ET AL.,
Defendants in Error.

From the Circuit Court of Norfolk County.

This is to certify that upon the petition of Lloyd W. Bang~
Icy and United States Guarantee Company a writ of error
has been awarded by one of the Justices of the Supreme Court
of Appeals of Virginia on the 17th day of February, 1953, to
a judg111ent rendered by the Circuit Com't of Norfolk County
on the 26th day of September, 1952, in n certain motion for
jud6>'Jllcnt then therein depending wherein the said petitioners
were plaintiff.s and The Virginian Railway. Company and
vV. L. Steger were: defendants, upon t11e petitioners or some
one for them., entering into bond with sufficient surety before
the clerk of the said cirruit court in t11e penalty of three hundred dollars with condition as the law directs.
·
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AMENDED MOTION FOR JUDG~IENT.
1. The plaintiff moves the court for judgment against the
defendants for the sum of Twenty-five Thousand and No/100
($25,000.00) Dollars, for this, to-:-wit:
2. That heretofore, to-wit; on or about July 20, 1951, at or
about 12 :55 o'clock a. m., plaintiff was driving a certain truck
in a lawful manner along a certain public highway in Norfolk
County, Virginia, and across the Virgfoian Railway tracks at
a certain public highway crossing commonly known as Tait
Terrace Crossing-.
3. That at tl1e same time and place a freight train, then
owned, manag·ed, controlled, and operated by the defendant,
the Virginian Railway Company, and then being operated by
the defendant,
L. Steger, engineer, as employee and servant of said Railway Company, and then engaged within the
scope of his employment and about the business of the said
Railway Compnny, said railroad tracks on which said train
was moving being likewise owned, maintained and controlled
?Y said Railway Company, approached and crossed said crossmg.
4. That the endue of said train struck and collided with
said truck with g1:eat force and violence, crushing and breaking the same, and pushing or dragging said truck for several
hundred feet along said railroad track.
5. That said collision was due to and solely caused by the
J1egligence of you, and each of you, as follows: That said
.train approached and crossed said crossing without sounding
the sig1rnls required by law; that you operated said
page 8 ~ engine without headlight, as required by law; that
although said crossing is a dangerous and hazardous crossing, and so known to each of you, you operated and
ran said train at an excessive and reckless rate of speed; you
had failed to provide and maintain proper means of warning
the trav~ling public, and the plaintiff in particular, of said

,v.
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crossing, and failed to provide and maintain at said crossing
proper and necessary means of warning of the approach of
trains on your tracks at said crossing, and you had permitted,
in violation of law, brush to grow and remain along the right
of way of said tracks near and within one hundred (100) feet
of said crossing, thereby obstructing the view of approaching
trains at and near said crossing.
6. That by reason of your negligence as aforesaid, the
plaintiff was seriously and permanently injured, especially in
his head., teeth, arms, bands, body, legs, knees, ankles, in that
he received fractures of nasal bones, the right maxillary
bones and right malar bone, and the right antrium, loss of permanent fa;~eth, multiple bruises, abrasions, sprains, contusions
and lacerations of his lips, ears, face, fingers, shoulder., spine,
legs, knee, ankle, and suffere~ a blood clot in right leg, permanent scars, was rendered unconscious, suffered concussion of
brain, and was thereby caused to suffer, and will in the future
continue to suffer indefinitely great shock, mental and physical
pain and anguish, and was caused to expend, and will be
forced to expend in the future, large sums of money for doctor,
hospital and medical bills in an· effort to be cured of said injuries; that he has been, and will be for au indefinite time in
the future, unable to perform his usual gainful occupation,
and has thereby lost large earnings, and has a permanent loss
of earning capacity, to the damage of the plaintiff in the sum
of Twenty-five Thousand and No/100 ($25,000.00) Dollars.
7. Plaintiff will, therefore, move the court for judgment in
·said sum of Twenty-five Thousand and No/100 ($25,000.00)
Dollars, and costs.
PHIPPS and DAVIS,
Attys. for Loyd "\V. Bangley.
By W. 1\1. PHIPPS.
Attorneys for Loyd W.
Bangley, and United States
Guarantee Company, a corporation, as their interests may
appear, Plaintiffs.
Filed in the clerk's office, the 16th day of Sept., 1952.
Tesh~:

E. T. "WHITE, Clerk.
By MARY LOUISE PEAY, D. C.
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GROUNDS OF DEFENSE OF THE VIRGINIAN
RAIL.WAY COMPANY AND "\V. L. STEGER.
1. The defendants deny that they are indebted to the plaintiff in any sum of money.
2. The defendants admit operating a train over a certain
public highway known as Tait Terrace, but deny that the
truck was being operated in a lawful and proper manner.
3. The defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraph 3 of the amended motion for judgment.
4. The. defendants admit that the engine collided with the
truck but .deny the remaining· allegations contained in the
amended motion for judgment.
·
5. The defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 5 of the amended motion for judgment.
6. The defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 6 of the mnended motion for judgment.
7. The <lcfeu<lants aver that the plaintiff was guilty of negligence which was the sole proximate cause of the accident~
but deny that they were guilty of any negligence.
8. ~I.1he plaintiff was guilty of contributory negligence.

THE VIRGINIAN RAIL"\VAY COMP...~NY
and vV. L. STEGER,
By LEIGH D. ·wrLLIAMS,
Attorney .

•
page 12 ~

Piled in the clerk's office the 24th day of Sept., 1952..
Teste:

E.T. 'WHITE, Clerk.
By S. L .. GILLETTE, D C.
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INSTRUCTION NO. l..

The Court instructs the jury that tlic law requires a railroad to equip each locomotive e11ghw with a hell of ordinary
size and a steam whistle. You a re further instructed that t\~
the train approached the crossing where this accident Juwpened, it was the d11ty of the defendants to sharply sound tlw
locomotive whistle at least twice, at a distance of not less thi\n
300 yards, nor more than 600 yards, from the crossing, and
thereafter to ring the bell or sound the whistle continuously
01· alternately until the engfoe re,ichecl the crossing. If yoq b~lieve from t.he evidence in this cnse that defendants failed to
perform these duties, or either of them., and that such failure
proximately caused or contributed to the collision, resulting in
injury to the plaintiff, you should find a verdict for the plaintiff. You are further instructed that if defendants violated the
above duties, or any of them, then the negligence of the plaintiff, if he were guilty of any negligence, does not bar his r~covery, but may be consi<lered by· you in mitigation of damages.
Granted. Sept. 26, 1952.

E. L. OAST.
page 15

~

INSTRUCTION NO. 2.

The Court furthe·r iustl'ucts the jury that at the time ai1d
place of the accident in this case, it ,vas the duty of the de- '
fendants to have the locomotive engine· of the train equipped
with, and in use, a headlight, and if you believe from the evidence that the engine in question ,vas not equipped with, or
there was not in use, a headlight, then the defendants were
negligent; and if such negligence proximately caused or contrilmted to the atcident, resulting in injury to the plaintiff,
and the plaintiff himself was free from negligence, then your
verdict should be for the plaintiff against the railroad company.
Granted. Sept. 26, 1952.
E. L. OAST.

page 16

~

INSTRUCTION NO.

a.

The Court instructs the jury that it is the duty of the railroad to provide adequate waming Rignnls at dangerous railroa.d crossings. If, therefore, you believe from the evidence
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that this was a dangerous crossing, then the defendant railroad company had a duty to provide warning signals of the
approach of its trains for the protection of travelers, and to
see that such warning signals were adequate. If, therefore,
you believe from the evidence that this crossing was a danger()US crossing at the time of the accident, then such warning
sig·nals were required at the crossing involved, and the failure
to provide them was negligence on the part of the railroad.
And if such negligence proximately caused the plaintiff's injury, then your verdict should be for the plaintiff, unless you
further believe from the evidence that the plaintiff was also
guilty of negligence which contributed to his injury.
Refused. Exception. 9/26/52.

E. L. OAST.
pag·e 17 ~

INSTRUCTION NO. 4.

The Court further instmcts the jury that it was the duty
of the railroad company to keep the right of way for 100 feet
on each side of the crossing free from trees and brush which
would otherwise obstruct the view of an approaching train.
If you believe from the· evidence in this case that the railroad
lrnd violated this duty by permitting brush to grow on its right
of ,vay on the east side of its track south from the crossing
which obstructed the view of the approaching train, then the
railroad was guilty of negligence, and if such negligence
proximately caused the plnintiff 's injury and the plaintiff himself was free from negligence, then your verdict should be for
the plaintiff against the railroad.
Granted. 9/:26/52.

E. L. OAST.
page 18 ~

INSTRUCTION NO. 5.

The Court instructs the jury that while it was the duty of
plaintiff before crossing the railroad to look and listen ·with
reasonable care for approaching trains, his failure to see or
hear the approaching train is not necessarily negligence on
his part, unless b~r so looking and listening he was bound to
have discovered it.
Ref used. Exception. 9/26 /52.

E. L. OAST.

L. W. Bangley, et al v. Virginian Railway Co., et al.
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INSTRUCTION NO. 6.

The Court further instructs the jury that if the crossing in
,question is, in fact, a dangerous one, then the failure of the
State Highway Commission or the State Corporation Commission to require the. railroad to provide warning signals of approaching trains, does not excuse the railroad for failure to
J)rovide adequate waming signals at such crossings of apl)roaching trains.
·
Refused. Exception. 9 /26/52.

E. L. OAST.
page 20}

INSTRUCTION NO. 7.

The Court instructs the jury tl1at the burden of proving that
the plaintiff was guilty of contributory negligence rest on
the defendants, unless disclosed by the plaintiff's own evi,dence, or may be fairly inferred from all the other facts and
.circumstances of the case.
Granted. 9/26/52.

E. L. O.A.ST.
J)age 21}

INSTRUCTION NO.

e.

The Court instructs the jury that if you find for the plaintiff, then in ascertaining the amount of damages to be awarded
him, you should take into consideration the following things:
1. The physical pain, suffering and mental anguish caused
·by said injuries.
2. The shock to plaintiff's nervous system.
3. 'rhe cost of medical, hospital and dental services exvended on behalf of the plaintiff in trying to be cured of his
injuries.
4. His loss of ca mings from the time of said injury to the
})resent time arising from said injuries.
5. The permanent impairment of plaintiff's hearing, use of
l1is rig·ht leg, loss of teeth, and any permanent impairment of
bis health, or sucl1 of these items as you find exist as a result
of his injuries.
6. His loss of future earning capacity, if any, as a result
of bis injm·ies.
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and fix his damages at such an1om1t as will fairly and justIy
compensate him for the above mentioned items, or such of
them as you find exist by reason of said injuries, but on the
whole not to exceed the amount sued for.
Granted. 9/26/52.

E. L. 0 AST.
page 22 ~

INSTRUCTION NO. D-A.

The Court instructs the jury that there is no evidence in
this case f1•om which you can find that there was any obligation or duty on the railroad to provide any automatic or other
signal devices or signs a.t the crossing in question.
Granted. 9/26/52.

E. L. OAST.
page 23 ~

INSTRUCTION NO. D-2 ..

The Court instructs the jury that the plaintiff was guilty
of contributory negligence as a matter of law.
Refused.

Exception. 9/26/52.

E. L. OAST ..
page 24 ~

INSTRUCTION NO. D-3.

The Court instructs the jury that a railroad track is itself
a proclamation of dang·er, and when approaching such track
it was the duty of the plaintiff to listen and look in both directions at a time and a place where looking and listening
would be effective, and if you believe from the evidence that
the plaintiff failed in this duty, and that such failure caused
or contributed to the accident, then you shall find your verdict
for the defendant, and this is true even though you may believe from the evidence that the defendant was also guilty of
negligence in any respect other than the failure to ring its
bell or blow its whistle. Aud if you believe by a preponderanc-e of the evidence that the defendant failed to ring its bell
or blow its whistle, as required by the statutory law of the
State of Virginia, and that such failure was a proximate cause
or contributory cause of the accident, then contributory neg-

L.
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ligence is not a complete bar to the plaintiff's recovery, and
you may find for the plaintiff, but in so doing must take into
consideration the plaintiff's negligence in mitigation of any
damages tliat you may consider that he is entitled to recover.
Granted.

9/26/52.

E. L. OAST. ·
page 25 ~

INSTRUCTION NO. D-4.

The Court instructs tlw Jury that it is the duty of an automobile driver in approaching a crossing to use his eyes and
ears, looking and listening in both directions, and when about
to cross the track to look and listen so as to make these acts
effective. If such looking and listening does or would warn
him of the near approach of a train, then it is his duty to keep
off the track until the train has passed and to go on the track
under such circumstances is neg·ligcncc, and if you believe
from the evidence that the driver of the automobile was guilty
of negligence, and if you believe tlrnt such negligence was the
sole proximate cause of the accident, then you shall find for
the defendant.
Gfanted. 9/26/52.

E. L. OAST.
page 26 ~

INSTRUCTION NO. D-5.

The Court instructs the jury that the plaintiff was guilty of
contributory negligence as a matter of law, and the plaintiff
cannot recover unless you believe, by a preponderance of the
~vidence, that the defendant failed to ring its bell or blow its
whistle as required by the statutory law of the State of Virginia, and that such failure proximately contributed to the
accident, and if you should believe that such failure proximately caused or contributed to the ~wcident, then you may
find for the plaintiff but in so doing you must take into consideration the plaintiff's negligence and mitigate any damages
that you may consider thut he is euit]ed to recover.
Refused. 9/26/52.

E. L. OAST.
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INSTRUCTION NO. D-6.

The Court instructs the jury that even though you may believe from the evidence that the defendant was guilty of negligence, nevertheless if you believe by a preponderance of the
evidence that the plaintiff saw, or by the exercise of ordinary
care could have seen or heard the train aproaching the crossing and that there was imminent danger of an accident, and
thereafter by the exercise of ordinary care could have stopped
his truck and avoided the accident, you shall find for the defendant.
Refused.

Exception. 9/26/52.

E. L. OAST.
page 28 ~

INS'l,RUCTION NO. D-9A.

The Court instructs the jury that the testimony of a witness
that he did not hear a bell rung or a whistle blown is not entitled to the same weight as the positive testimony of witnesses that the bell was rung, unless it appears from the evidence that the former had as good opportunity to hear the bell
and whistle, and that cirrumstances ".,.ere such that it vms probable he would have heard it.
Granted.

9/:26/52.

E. L. OAST.
page 29 ~

INSTRUCTION NO. D-12.

The Court instructs the jury that they must consider this·
case solely upon the evidence before them and the law laid
down in the instructions of the Court and they must not let
any sympathy they may feel influence their verdict. A verdict
cannot be based, in whole or in part, upon conjecture, surmise
or sympathy but must be based solely upon the evidence in
the ease and the instructions of the Court.
Gmnted.

9/26/52.

E. L. QA.ST.

f
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INSTRUCTION NO. D-11.

The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the
·evidence that the truck driven by the plaintiff was approaching the track in the usual and customary manner, then the
engineer had the right to assume that the driver of the truck
so approaching the track would take the usual and ordinary
precautions to avoid being struck by the train, and that such
driver would exercise bis faculties of observation and hearing
in order to avaid an accident. The driver of an automobile is
not justified in driving in front of an approaching train, and
the engineer rests under no obligation to stop his train merely
because he sees an automobile approaching the track. The
engineer has a right to assume that the driver will stop and
not attempt to cross in front of the train, until in the exercise
of ordinary care, the contrary appeared to him, or should have
·appeared to him.
Granted.

9/26/52.

E. L. OAST.
page 31}

INSTRUCTION NO. D-18.

The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the
'evidence that the headlight on the train was burning at the
time of the accident, then the plaintiff was guilty of contributory negligence, but this does not bar his recovery, but should
lJe taken in mitigation of damages, provided you further believe from the evidence that the train did not give the warning signals required by statute.
Granted. 9/26/52.

E. L. OAST.
page 32}

IN"STRUCTION NO. D-19.

The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the
evidence that the headlight on the train was burning and the
whistle was blown and bell so11nclecl as required by statute at
the time of the accident, then by his own testimony the plaintiff was guilty of neg·ligence which bars him from any re!Covery in this case.
Granted. 9/26/52.

E. L. OAST.
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~

Virginia :

In tho Circuit Court of the County of Norfolk on the 26th
day of September, 1952.

*
This day came the parties, in person and by counsel, ancl
the jury came in pursuance to their adjoumment on yesterclay, and after having heard the defendant's evidence, the defendant, by counsel again moved the Co:urt to strike the plaintiff's evidence as contrary to law and evidence, which motion
the Court overnifed and the defendant by counsel duly excepted; the Plaintiff excepted to the Court's refusal of his in. structions Nos. 3, 5, and 6; and the Defendant excepted to
the Court's refusal of his instmctions Nos. D-2, D-5 and D-6,
and after having fully heard the evidence and argument of
counsel, the jury retired to their room to consult of a verdict,
and after sometime returned into Court having found the following- verdict, '' vV c the Jury find for the defendant, C. B.
Vance, Foreman.'' Thereupon the plaintiff by counsel moved
the Court to set the verdict a~ide as contrary to law and evidence, which motion the Coui't overruled and the defendant
excepted. Thereupon it is considered by the Court that the
plaintiff take nothing by his action but for his false clamor be
in mercy; etc., and that the defendant recover of the plaintiff
his costs, by him, in his behalf expended.
A Copy-Teste:
E. T. ·wHITE, Clerk.
By :MARY LOUISE PEAY, D. C.
page 34 ~
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*

To: Ur. Leigl1 D. ·williams, Attorney for the Virginian Railway Company, and ·w. L. Steger,
NOTICE O:F APPEAL.
Please take notice that on tlrn 20th day of November, 1952,
tl1e undersigned wiII present to the Honorable Edward L. Oast,.
,Judge of the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, Virginia, at
tile courthouse of said county, the stenographic report of the
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testimony and other proceedings of the trial of the above
~ntitled case for certification by said Judge, and will, on the
same date, make application to the Clerk of said Court for a
transcript of the record in said case for the purpose of pre~enting the same to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
.with a petition for writ of error and s·upersedeas to the final
judgment of the trial court in said case.

LOYD W. BANGLEY,
By PHIPPS and D.A.VIS, by ,v. M:. PHIPPS,
Of Counsel.
UNITED STATES GUA.RANTEE COMP ANY,
a corporation,
By I. ,v. JACOBS, Counsel.

*

*

*

*

Filed in the clerk's office, the .20th day of Nov-., 1952.
Teste:

E. T. "TRITE, Clerk.
By MARY LOUISE PEAY, D. C.
page 35
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•
ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS.
The plaintiffs say that the trial court erred in the following
matters:
1. In refusing to grant Instruction No. 3 offered by tho
plaintiffs.
2. In refusing to grant Instruction No. 5 offered by the
plaintiffs.
3. In refusing .to grant Instruction No. 6 offered by the
plaintiffs.
4. In granting Instruction No. D-A offered by the defendants.
5. In granting Instruction No. D-4 offered by the defendants.
6. In granting Instruction No. D-9-A offered by the defendants.
7. In granting Instruction No. D-12 offered by the defendants.
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8. In granting Instruction D-18 offered by the defendants.
9. In granting Instruction D-19 offered by the defendants.
LOYD ·w. B1\.NGLEY. and
UNITED STATES GUARANTEE COMPANY,
a corporation,
By PHIPPS and DAVIS, by ·v;. M. PHIPPS,
Of Counsel.

*

•

*

*

Filed in the clerk's office, the 20th day of Nov., 1952.
Teste:

E. T. 1\TI-IITE, Clerk.
By- MARY LOUISE PEAY, D. C.

•

*

page 2 ~
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•

TRANSCRIPT OF TESTIMONY.
Stenog"raphic transcript of tbe testimony introduced and
proceedings had upon the trial of the above-entitled case, in
said court, on the 25th and 26th days of September, 1952, before the Honorable Edward L. Oast, J udg·e of said court, and
a jury.
·
Appearances: Mr. H. l\L 1Voodwarcl and l\fossrs. Phipps
& Davis (By l\Ir. ,,Tilliam l\L Phipps and Mr. John Randolph
Davis), Attorneys for the plaintiff Loyd
Bangley.
V l\fr. I. W. Jacobs, Attorney for the plaintiff United States
Guarantee Company.
Messrs. Williams, Cocke & Tunstall (By Leigh D. Williams
and Mr. Thomas J. l\foNamara), Attorneys for the defendants.

·w.

Phlegar & Phle_qard
Shorthand Reporters
Norfolk, Virginia.
page 3 ~

Portsmouth, Virginia, September 25, 1952.

(In the Judge's chambers prior to the empaneling of the
jury,, the Court sustained the motion of Mr. Williams to make
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Loyd TT'. Bangley.
the compensation insurance carrier, the United States
Guarantee Company, a party to the suit as the interests of
Loyd W. Bangley and the United States Guarantee Company
may appear.)
(In the courtroom, a jury was examined on voir dfre, empaneled and sworn; the witnesses were sworn; opening statements were made by Mr. ·woodward and 1\1.r. ·wmiams, and
the following evidence was introduced:)
LOYD Vl. BANGLEY,
a plaintiff, having been first duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. vVoodward:
Q. Your name is Loyd W. BangleyY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now:, Mr. Bang·ley, here are the gentlemen that you are
talking to and you want to speak loud enough and clear
enough so that the one furthest over here from you can hear
you.
Where do you live, Mr. Bangleyt
A. 1718 Carolina A venue, out in Coleman Place.
Q. That is in Norfolk County?
A. In Norfolk County.
page 4 } Q. How old are you 1
A. I am 29, sir.
.
Q. Are you married or single?
A. I am married now; a boy two and a half years old.
Mr. Williams: I object to that and ask the Court to instruct the jury to disregard it. It makes no difference
wl1ether be is miuried or not.
The Court: I sustain the objection. Yon gentlemen will
disregard the statement of the witness. It has nothing to do
with this case.
'
1'.fr. ·woodward: All right.
By Mr. Woodward:
Q. How long have you lived at the present place?
A. About a year; a little longer.
Q. And your ]1ome is about how far from the Tait Terrace
·crossing· on the Virginian Railway tracks?
A. About three blocks.
Q. Prior to that time, what area or wlmt section of the
county or city did you live in T
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Louis F. Ba'J'l,gley.
A. I lived in Ballentine Place for a couple of years and
before that I lived at Lafayette Shores.
Q. All of which arc out in that eastern end of the city?
A. Yes, sir.
page 5

~

Mr. Woodward: ·with Your Honor's permission,
I would like to withdraw the witness momentarily
and identify the pictures.

LOUIS F. BA.i"\l"GLEY,
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiffs, and having been
first duly sworn, testified as follows:

,v

Examined by Mr. oodward .:
Q. What is your first name?
A. Louis:
Q. You are a brother of Mr. Bangley,, the plaintiff here?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you take a number of koclak pictures of the area in
and around the crossing at Tait Terrace, Virginian Railway
crossing?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were the pictures that I liand you taken by you?
A. Each of these pictures were taken by me.
Q. V\T as your brother present when they were taken 7
A. He was present at the time.
Q. I am going to mark one of them. I hand you next No. 1
and ask you to tell us in your own words about where you
were standing· with reference to the crossing and what that
picture shows.
page 6 ~ A. I was standingMr. Williams: Can you find out when they were taken?
The Witness: Yes, sir. They were taken this past Sunday.
Bv Mr. Williams:
.
·Q. ·what is that date f
A. The 21st, I believe, sir.
Mr. vVilliams: All right.
A. (Continuing) I was standing approximately on the
Cromwell Road crossing of the Virginian Railroad. That is
· just about 100 yards or so toward Princess Anne Road.

L. W. Bangley, et al. v. Virginian Railway Co., et al.
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Loitis P. Barigley.
By Mr. Woodward:
Q. Which would be south of Tait Terrace 1
A. ·That is right.
Q. That is No. l. (Indicating picture) Now, No. 2.
.A. Do you want me to describe it?
Q. Yes. Tell us what that shows, which direction.

Mr. Williams: The picture speaks for itself.
A. The picture shows the buildings, also the busses.

Mr. Williams: I object to what the picture shows. The
picture shows what it shows.
Mr. ,voo<lward: I will withdraw the question. Let me ask
him this question.
pag·e 7

~

By Mr. W oodwarcl:
Q. You say you were standing on the Cromwell
· Road crossing about 100 yards south of the Tait Terrace
crossing and that picture is taken in what direction f
A. Lookingi towards the Tait crossing·.
Q. Now, I hand you No. 2 and ask you to tell us where you
were standing· approximately and what direction your camera
was directed there.
A. In this picture, I was standing· approximately in the
same position but turned a little more to the left., to give a
view of the railroad and 'rait Terrace, showing a car crossing.
Q. That picture is also looking north 1

Mr. Williams: Your IIonor, I object to that showing _some
physical thing that is moving back and forth.
The Court: I sustain your objection. l think that the pictures should be confined just to the railroad track.
Mr. Williams: The physical facts.
By Mr. Woodward:
Q. That picture, as I understandA. This is a picture of the track and right of way.
Q. Looking nortb 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. By the crossing f
page 8 ~ A. That is right, sir.
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Louis F. Ban,gley.
The Court: Is that the one marked No. 2?
Mr. W ooclwarcl: That is No. 2.
The Court: Did not that have an automobile on it? ·
Mr. V\T oodward: Yes, sir. I think you can see an automobile there.
Mr. Williams: If it showed an automobile moving across
the crossingThe Court: The witness stated it showed an automobile.
Mr. Woodward: Yes, sir. I can see one there.
The Court: Objection ,vas made to it and the objection was
sustained.
l\fr. w· oodward: Objection sustained as to the whole picture simply because it shows an automobile?
The Court : Yes, sir.
Mr. "\Voodward: If Your Honor please, I offer the picture
and ask that the automobile be disregarded. It shows the
rig·bt of way and shows the whole location there. The fact
that an automobile got in it-it is pretty near impossible out
there to get a picture without getting an automobile in it.
Mr. ··williams: I object to that statement. Maybe it is true
and maybe not true.
The Court: I will sustain your objection to that
page 9 ~ statement also.
l\fr. ,Yilliams, will you take a look at this automobile. If you seriously press it, I wm pass on it.
:Mr. ·wmiams: No, I can't ev-en see it.
Mr. Woodward: All right.
Bv Mr. Woodward:
·Q. I hand you a picture marked No. 3 and ask you to state
where you were standiug- with reference to the crossing in
that picture, and in what direction is the picture taken f
A. I was standing on the right-hand side of Jordan Avenue, looking· t°'vard Tait Terrace and the crossing. It is a
full view of the incline at the crossing· and Tait Terrace.
Q. :Mr. Bangley, I hand you picture marked No. 4 and ask
you to say where you were standing and what that shows., or
in what direction it was taken.
A. I was standing just beyond the lmildings that border
the right of way at the Virginian Railroad. These are the
buildings.
Mr. Willi.ams: A little louder.
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A. I was standing just beyond the buildings tba t border
the Virginian Railroad.
Bv Mr. Woodward:
·
Q. On what road¥
page 10 } A. I was standing on J orclan Avenue at the
time. These border the Virginian Railroad showing busses parked in the yard as a continual obstruction to
the view of the railroad.
Mr. "\Villiams: I object to that. The pictures show what
they show.
Mr. Woodward: These pictures were taken for the purpose of showing the elevation of the track above the road. I
think we have agreed on that, anyway? In other words, looking across the track, only the top of tbe car is visible, showing that the road rises there. There is no disagreement about
that?
Mr. ,villiams: There isn't any question about the fact that
the road rises.
Mr. W oodwarcl: I would like to offer that one. You can
eliminate the automobile. The reason it was taken, to show
it tilted up, that is, the crossing itself.
Mr. "'Williams: Number what t
Mr. Woodward : 5.

By Mr. ·wooclward:
Q. Where was that taken from? (Indicating picture No.
5
· )A. This was taken from the tracks of the Virginian RailToad, showing the condition of the road and the tracks.
page 11

r

Mr. ·wmiams: Read back what he said.
The Court: "Showing the condition of the road
and the tracks."

By !Ir. ·wmiams :
Q. You were standing on the track,
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. ·woodward: Now, if Your Honor please., I offer as
Plaintiff's Exhibits 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 the pictures tl1at have been
identified by the-witness.
The Court: They will be received, designated PX 1
through 5.
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(The pictures referred to ,vere marked PX 1 through 5, inclusive.)
CROSS EXA1IlNATI0N.
By Mr. Williams:
Q. What is your name?
A. Bangley; Louis F.
Q. Do you know when this accident occurred'?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live f
A. I live on·westover Avenue, sir, ten-hundred block.
Q. You don't know of your own knowledge what the physical situation was there on July 2Q, 1951, do you?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. How do you happen to know it¥
page 12 ~ A. I worked in that area, have been working in
there for the past six years, sir.
Q. ·whereabouts do you work?
A. Broad Creek Villag·e Post Office. J\fy work requires a
thorough knowledge of that area.
Q. Do you go across this crossing to work¥
A. At times.
Q. How frequently?
A. Well, I will pass by that crossing on the average five or
six times a week; or cross over it five or sixQ. You go from Westover AvenucA. Not necessarily going to or from work, sir.
Q. Well, you say you work at Broad Creek Village f
A. That is right, sir.
Q. ,v110m do work for?
A. Broad Creek U. S. Government Post Office.
Q. What are your hours 1
.A. My hours T
Q. Yes.
A. They will vary. Normally, I go in around a quarter of
nine and work until 5 :45.
Q. And you wouldn't, in going from Westover A venue to
Broad Creek Village Post Office, go over Coleman Place crossing:, would you 1
A. I corrected that just a second ag·o. I saicl
page 13 ~ that my going to or from work would not necessarily make me go over that crossing.
Q. ell, you wouldn't do it 1

"r
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A. Not goinp· to or from work.
Q. No. "\Vell now, if you wol'k from H:00 until 5 :00, when
would you have opportunity or why would you go across that
crossingl
A. ·wen, at various times in the office we are required to
go out, check up on various postal matters; and that territory being in Broad Creek Village, it would be necessary for
me to cross that track.
. Q. Did you see this crossing on the 20th day of July, 1951?
A. Yes, sir,
Q. What time?
.
A. Approximately three or four times between 8 :00 and
12 :00 o'clock-8 :00 in the morning ancl 12 :00 Noon.
Q. Now, this picture, No. 4~ shows a garage and some
busses. How far from the rnilroacl track were you standing
on the road when you took that picture?
A. Approximately 50 feet.
Q. You were to the east of the road that leads into the
garage, were you not t
A. Now, tlie directions, you have got me there. Just beyond-I was on the Jordan Avenue side of the
page 14 ~ tracks. I was on Jordan Avenue.
Q. Don't you know the points of the compass?
A. I know the points of the compass but I get mixed up in
them. Go outside, I couldn't tell you now east, west, north or
south.
Q. Well, the tracks we will say run north and south.
A. North and south.
Q. And Norfolk County is to the easU
A. To the east.
. Q. Now., I want to knowA. I was on the east side of the tracks.
Q. Yon were on the east side of the track and there is a
road that leads off to the south, a dirt road that leads out from
the main road, was it not Y
A. That is not a road, sir.
Q. I mean a road that goes into a garage?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were to the east of tba t road, were -you not f
A. Just east of t]iat road.
Q. It shows in the picture?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ..Where were you holding the camera when you took these
pictures?
A. In my hands.
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Q. lVell, how high above the ground? Two
feet? Six inches 1 Or.
A. Approximately at belt hne.
Q. Belt level; and this reflects the condition that was there
severn l days ago?
A. That reflects the condition tlrnt existed Sunday the 21st.
Q. This road shows in this picture, goes into the riding·
academy, does it not? That is to the east of ·the garage?
. A. That is correct, sir. The riding· academy borders right
along there. ('Vitness indicating) The road borders the
building·.
·
Q. It shows in the picture, Exhibit No. 4, that it goes into
the riding academy and it is east of the tracks. Aren't you
mistaken in saving tlrnt was about 50 feet awav?
A. No, sir." I, believe it is approximateiy somewheres
around 50 feet.
Q. Let me ask the gentleman: How tall arc you, Mr.A. A.pproxima tely five, :five.

page 15

~

J\fr. \Voodward: If Your Honor please, we asked for and
the defendant ]uu~ proclnc(ld copy of their records showing
trains that move nortl1warcl on their tracks bepage 16 ~ tween miclnigM and 2 :00 A. 1VI. on the clay of this
accident. I understand that the time shown on ·
this card was taken at Tidewater ,Junction, which is some
miles south or west of tl1e phlce of the accident, but that is tbe
beRt record thev had. I offer that in evidence.
The Court: 'No objection? PX 6.

(The record referred to was marked PX 6.)
M:r. \Villiams: I can't rossibly see the relevancy of that.
I object to it, on tlrn ground that it is irrelevant.
The Court: · The last exhibit Y
l\fr. ,vmiams: Yes.
The Court: I understood tlrnt there was not any objection.
l\fr. ,vmiams: I understand that, but I was sitting here
thinking· and I just can't see l1ow in the world it would be.
The Court: I believe Mr. \Vooclward stated that it showed
the time it nassccl some place several miles cfo;tant from the1\fr. vVillimns: That is not the noint. How is it relevant
in this accident whether one train
two trains went l)V between tlie hours of 12 :00 and 2 :00 o'clock in the
pag·e 17 ~ morning: f
The Court: Perl1aps counsel will explain. the
relevancy of it. I fail to perceive it.

or
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]\fr. Williams: He got a subpoena ditces teC'l.tm for them
.and we broug·ht it.
Mr. Woodward: We wanted it for several reasons if Your
Honor please. We wanted to know as nearly as we could ex:actly what time the trains came by the crossing.. They say
they can't tell us but that is the best they can tell, that it left
the junction at those specified times. We also wan tecl to kno,v
·how many trains passed there within the 2-hour period, show-.
ing that the crossing is used ratlier constantly, even at night.
Aud there will be another reason which I prefer to wait until
the evidence comes on to state. If my first reasons are not
sufficient, I will withdraw the exhibit
this time and put it
in after it becomes relevant.
The Court: Well, we will receive it tentatively, subject to
later objection.
.
Mr. ,villiams: I cau 't possibly see the relevancy of it,
whether two trains or four trains went by there over that
track between the hours of 12 :00 and 1 :00. There is no question about the fact that one went over there because that is
the one that hit the automobile.
The Court: That is the only one we are con})ag·e 18 } cerncd with.
Mr. Williams: That is the only one we are con:cerncd with as I see it.
The Court: 'YVe will deal with that later. It will be re·ceivcd tentatively, subject to being tied in.

at

LOYD W. BANGLEY,
Tecallccl, testified further as follows:
By Mr. Woodward:
Q. Mr. Bangley,, I believe before you were taken off the
stand you bad stated wl10rc you live?
A. Excuse me just a rnimite. Could you talk just a little
louder?
Q. ·which car can you hear best out of¥
A. Out of my right, sh.
Q. Keep your face turned that way. You said you lived
three or blocks from this crossing¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now at the time of this accident were you employed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ijy whom were you employed·?
A. By 1\:lcClenny Dairies, sir.
Q. McClenny Dairy Company t
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A.
Q.
A.
Q.

1\fcClenny Dairies.
In what capacity were yon employed¥
I was a milkman; in other ,vords, driver-salesman.
And bow long had you boen with McClenny Dairies 1
.
A. I had been with them about three rnonthsr
page 19 ~ Previous to that I was working for Birtchercl
Dairy, the same type of work. .
Q. The same kind of work?
- A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is driver-salesman f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How were you paid by l\foCienny1
A. On commission basis.
Q. That means that your earning·s varied a little bit?
A. Varied. · I was making between $90 and $95 a week on
an averag·e.
Q. On the avcrag·e, from $90 to $95 a week. Now, coming
down to the accident itself, what time did you leave home that
morning-?
A.
ell., I got up about 12 :00 o'clock and had coffee with
my father and wife. And after that I went out to the truck
and wiped the dew off the windows and off the windshield, in
which at that time it had been raining previously and it also
was fog in spots. The exact time I wouldn't say because I
was some time cleaning my windows and so forth wiped off~
Q. You say you wouldn't say the·exact_ timef
. A. The exact time.
Q. Did you, after wiping· the windows and windshield clear,
then leave the place with the truck T
A. I proceeded up Carolina to Jordan, turning
page 20 ~ left on Jordan.
Q. You kne,v, of eourse, that there was a railroad
crossing there Y
A. Yes, sir:
Q. Did you use it frequently!
A. Off and on.
Q. ·wen, tell us beginning when you left home, what you
did and ·what happened?
A. After proceeding up Carolina A venue and turning left
on Jordan, while I was approaching the tracks I noticed-I
was ~ooking both ways, couldn't see no light or nothing coming at that time. And there was bui]dings on the left and also
busses blocking my view. I stopped.
Q. What kind of busses are those!

,v
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A. I think they are Navy Yard busses, sir. About 25 feet
from the tracks I stopped, still looking both ways. I didn't
hear no whistle, didn't hear no bell, didn't see no lig·ht. All
I could see ·was bushes that was growing to the left of the
track and complete darkness. I then started uphill and that
is all I remember; up to the track, started uphill and approaching the track.
Q. You don't actually remember the collision t
A. No, sir.
Q. You say there were bushes to your left.
page 21 ~ ·where were those bushes?
A. Going uphill, sir .
.Q. How close to the railroad track did they extend 1
A. ·wen, I imagine botween six or seven feet.
Q. From the track itself?
A. From the track itself.
Q. How tall were they 1
A. I will say they were as tall as I was or maybe a little
taller; some smaller, some taller.

By the Court :
q. Were they to the left or the right t
A. They was to the left, sir.
Bv Mr. ·woodward:
~ Q. I am showing you picture No. 2 here which has been
identified as having been taken somewhere near the next
crossing·, south about 100 yards and looking north, and ask
you if that picture shows the situation existing there at the .
time of the acci<lent; and if not, in what respect docs it differ¥
Mr. ·wmiams: I object. A picture taken at Cromwell Road,
I think it is testifie<l a considerable distance south of this
crossing.
Mr. vVoodward: 100 yards.
Mr. ·wmiams: 100 yards; fac:ng north. Here is a man
that is driving along towards this crossing in a
page 22 ~ westerly direction 100 yards from the view that the
other man had; so he couldn't say what the situation was from this view; entirely different.
The Court: Is this taken from another crossing?
Mr. vVoodward: No, sir. "\\Tell, there arc hvo crossings
there about 100 yards apart. This picture was taken at the
crossing to the south, looking to the northern one, so as to g·et
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the northern crossing in the picture. Now, this witness was
approaching that uorthem crossing and he was looking in the
reverse direction. In other words, he would be looking up the
track in that direction, while the camera was taken from over
where the clock is, looking in this direction. They both show
the same thing.
The "\Yitness: :i\Ir.

·woodward-

Mr. vVodwarcl: Just a minute.
The Court: The way I see it is this: This witness has described the ·condJtions there at the time of the accident. The
witness who introduced the photographs has stated that they
were taken on the 21st day of September of this year, and the ·
photographs speak for themselves. I can't see l10w this witness from these photogmphs can state the condition on the
dav of the accident. He can state the conditions from his own
~
memory but not from those photographs.
page 23 ~
Mr.
oo<lward: He can state whether or not in
his memory that picture shows the co11<.lition to be
the same as it was on that clav or whether there is some difference. Sup1Jose we arc taliing· a picture and there was a
building in the picture, and the only difference between the
picture that we are offering and the original condition of the
sC'ene was that the building was not there, a small building in
one comer. The witness can certainly say that this picture
shows the scene exactly except that this building -has been
placed there since the picture was taken. '
The Court: Yes. ,vhat I had in mind was these bushes
that vou referred to
l\I/ ·w oodward: That is just what I am referring to right
now.
J\fr. ,villiams: Your Honor, I don't think I made myself
clear. The point I am making is this: You have a railroad
track corning· down there. Now, here is your crossing where
the pencil is. This gentleman has a picture taken 100 yards
straight down tbe track, as I recall this picture. He gets a
·view of things in hi~ line of vision. Now, here is a man approaching the hack at right angles to that, and he wouldn't
see the same thing that this picture shows.
The Court : I am going to sustain your objection.
l\fr. -w oodward: I am afraid Your Honor
page 24 r doesn't clearly understand this. May we see you
in the offiee a minute on it7 It is a rather important point.

,v
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The Court: This picture shows the track from a different
}Jerspective, different from the direction the witness was approaching. Is that not correct.
l\ir. "\Voodward: The witness ·was approaching from one
.angle and the picture was taken from another. It shows the
right of way and the buildings close to the right of way by
which he had to pass. And it at least shows the view that the
:engineer had-or lack of view.
The Court : That picture is taken from the same directionMr. ·woodward: -tbat the train came from.
The Court: I overrule your· objection.
Mr. "Williams: We note an exception.
:Mr. "\Voodward: "\Vill you read the question.
(The last question was read by the reporter.)

J3v Mr. "\Voodwa rd :
·Q. Does this picture show the condition along the right of
· way at the crossing as it existed on July 20, 1951; and, if not,
'in what respect is it different Y
A. No, sir, it doesn't. The weeds has been cut out there
. several times. I was with my brother at the time
JJage 25 r this picture was taken and I know the weeds wasn't
as high as they were then, and they also have been
cut several times.
Q. But at the time that the picture was taken, what was
along the right of way there on the right of the track before
you got to the crossings t
A. The bushes was high, as tall as I ,,.,.as, some taller and
some not as tall.
Q. Were they 011 the right of way or on the ground beyond
the right of way?
A. If I can explain more or less, you know, it is a track and
then the rest of t.1ie tie comes out and then it is more or less
the path along the road about so much (indicating). After
that the weeds start.
Q. '' So much'' indicates about two feet?
A. About two feet, and they start getting taller and taller
:as thev go back.
·
Q. " 7ere they or not on the right of wayi
A. Yes, sir.
l\Ir. "\Vil1iams: I object to that. 11,his gentleman doesn't
'know wheTe the right of way is.
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Mr. '\Voodward: ]\fr ...Williams has a fence there.
The Court: What did you say!
Mr. "\Voodward: I say that the railroad company or the
landowner has a fence along the right of way.
Mr. vVilliams: vVe haven't got it fenced.
page 26 } Mr. Woodward: Somebody has a f en('.e that
runs right along the right of way.
Mr. ·wmiams: You are making that statement.. How do
we know that is- true T
The Court: Can the witness state ho,:v· far from the track
the bushes are," in feet¥
Mr. ·woodward: He has already stated they were two feet
beyond the edge of the crossties and gradually grow higher
toward the buildings.
The Court : All right.
· By Mr. ·woodward:
Q. .Mr. Bangley, you say you stopped tllere before crossing 2'
A. Ycs, sir, about 25 feet. I wouldn't say exact.
Q. \Vhere is that point with reference to the grade coming
down off the track, to the ordinary regular grade of the road!
A. ,,Tlmt is that¥ Do you mind repcati11g that t
,
Q. The evidence here, or the statement of both counsel, is
to the effect that the track is some three feet or more above
the gra<le of the road.
Mr. Williams: No, you are wrong. I said it was higher.
Mr. "\Voodward: All right; higher.
page 27"} By Mr. Woodward:
Q. About how much higher is it 1
A. Thau-you mean from down the bottom up to the top
of the tracks 1
Q. Yes.
A. I would say above an automobile hood.
Q. And that would be how high?
.A. I will say three feet or maybe a little higher.
Q. Three feet or more?
A. Or more.·
Q. Now, from the top of the track, the road slopes in on
each side down to the reg11lar road level, doesn't it t
A. Yes, sir. It is quite steep there.
Q. .And about how far on the east side, the side you were
coming from, is it from the rail down to where it gets- to the
level of the road f
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A. I will say within 20, 25 feet.
Q. 20 to 25 feet. And you say you stopped about 25 feet?
A. About 25 feet.
Q. How long did you remain in that position f
A. I stopped there long enough to have the truck stop. You
take a truck as it is runufog along, it will rattle, and I wanted
to make sure I didn't hear nothing. So ~ stopped. I looked
both ways. There was no lights ,vbatsocver coming. It was
complete darkness except my headlights was show·
page 28 ~ ing on the weeds a hove.
Q. Wliat wci.'e you looking and listening for 1
A. I was looking and listening to make sure that no train
was coming because if a train was coming I sure wouldn't go
up on there.
Q. I will ask you, when you ,vent up on the track, about
what speed were you going?
A. I was just gradually going up. I will say about five,
maybe seven miles an hour.
Q. You say you have no recollection of actually being hit?
A. No, sir, I don't.
Q. When did you regain consciousness or come to~
A. Sometime close to noon the following day.
Q. ·where were you then 7
A. I was in DePaul Hospital.
Q. vvnat was your condition'
A. My face was badly swollen and my nose and cheekbone
was broken. J\Iy left ear was cut and my mouth, also, in which
stitches had to be taken. All my top teeth was knocked loosely,
which had to be pulled later. I also had a s,vollen shoulder·
and sore all around the body and both of my legs was sprained
:md also bruised badly and cut.
Q. ·what physician attended you?
page 29 } A. D1·. Raymond.
Q. Doctor who 1
A. Raymond. He was at the emergency hospital .at the
time I mitered.
Q. How long did you remain in the hospital, Mr. Bangley 1
A. About three weeks the first time.
Q. "\Vhen you left the hospital after three weeks, had yon
fully recovered?
A. No, sir. I laid around the l10use for -until about September 11th or 12th. Then I went to 1\foClenny to try to go
back on the milk drive.
q. You say you went back to l\IcClcnny t
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A. I went back to l\foCiennv in which time I ,vorked for a
couple of days and f onncl out the work was still too strenuous
for me. I thought may be after my wife rubbing my leg overnight, the next day I could go on. I tried for two more days
and at that time I practically gave up and went to Dr. Raymond, and Dr. Raymond advised meQ. "\Vhat difficulty were you having with your leg, or what
was the reason that you couldn't do the work you had previou slv done f
A. iVell, you take a milk route, the type of milk route I
was on, I was going up second, third and sometimes fourth
story apartments; out in Ghent in that section, it is quite a
few apartments. And also standing up and going
page 30 ~ up them steps; 11\V leg just woulcln 't stand up on it.
·
In other words, it was weak and also I had taken
quite a few falls.
Q. So that you didn't work at all between the 20th of July
and what date in September 1
A. About September 11th or 12th.
Q. Now, after trying to work four days and not being able
to do so, what did you do Y
A. On the following Monday I went back to Dr. Raymond
and he advised me to get lig·liter work around the dairy if
thc~T had it, or to find some other job that I could sit down part
of the time. A ncl at the dairy they didn't have nothing else
around there tl1ey could give me. All the rest of the work
around there was heavy. So I had to go out and find another
job.
Q. Did you get rmother joM
A. Bv October 1st I went to work for Southern :Materials.
Q. October 1st 1
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what kind of ioh did yon get at Southern 1fatcrials 1
A. Southern :Materials I was working up in a tower, with
hand }eyers, loading trucks, ,Yhich I sat down part of the time
waiting for the trucks to come in and to load, and also making
out tickets. And I workedpage 31 ~
Q. Did that require any walking or any particlar mmrnal effort!
A. No manual lahor whatsoever except no more than my
hand reaching up and clo-wn. I stnncl up, in other words, when
the truck come under, and after the truck leave, I would go
hack and sit down.
Q. How long- dicl' you continue to work for Southern ~Iaterials f ·
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A. Until about the last part of March, around the first of
April, at which time I found the work was getting heavier.
There was more of it. I mean, they were getting quite a few
trucks in there. I was standing up more and also I had to
go down below and shovel sand and gravel and lift a wheelbarrow, which was just too much for me. So at that time I
·Changed jobs and went to Prudential Ston!-ge and Van about
April 1st.
Q. Are you working for Prudential nowt
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Goi11g back to the Southern Materials for a .moment,
what did you make at Southem Materials by the week, if you
,vcre paid by the week t
A. Well, that varied, because of the hours, but it would
run between $45 and $50 a week.
Q. Now, at the Prudential what sort of work are you doing?
A. I am supervising over colored help and also·
page 32 ~ checking furniture in and out, which the owner, Mr.
Goodwin, g·ave me permission to sit down to do
most of this work.
Q. Does that job require any particular manual labod
A. No manual labor; about the heaviest thing I lift is a
nencil.
· Q. ·what a re you being paid there 1
A. Well, I am making between $50, $55 a week. I got one
slight raise since I went there. When I started, I was making
$40.
Q. And you have been there since when?
A. Since April 1st.
Q. When you went to Southern :Materials on October 1,
1951, what was the condition of your leg?
A. 1\Then I went to work where now Y I didn't get the place.
Q. S0utl10rn ·:Materials.
A. Southern nfaterials? It was still giving way on me.
Q. "\Vhich leg is it 1
A. That is my right leg, sir; mostly in the knee joint.
Q. Has thnt continued orA. Yes, sir. At nighttime, my wife is up with me not only
with my leg hut also my breathing. I have trouble breathing
during the night where this nose was broken. And
pag·e 33 ~ I will fall once in a while around the house and also
around my work. My supervisor, he has taken me
home several times when I have fell around Prudential.
Q. Now, going back to the day after the injury itself, were
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these injuries painful or did they give you something that
killed ·all pain?
·
A. "\Vell, they-I imagine I was pretty drowsy most of the
time; but even after I got out of the hospital, I was still sore
all over at different parts.
·
Q. To what extent, if any, did this knee interfere with your
ordinary activitie~ f
A. vV ell, I can't-I couldn't run milk. I mean jumping off
and on the truck, it would just give away and I w·oul<l just fall
down. Also going up steps I have fallen quite frequently.
l\iost of the time I use the railing; to more or less give myself
a pull, you know, a,s I go up.
Q. You said your teeth were loose. ·what happened there Y
A. vVell, all·n'ly top teeth was knocked loosely, iii which I
had to go back t-0 the hospital for two days to have them pulled,.
all the uppers pulled.
(~. All the uppers were taken out Y
.A. All the uppers was taken out.
Q. \Vhat sort of shape were your upper teeth in before the
accident?
page 34 ~ A. They was in good shape.
Q. And they were all pulled. "\Vere they replaced 1
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have a plate f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you mentioned your ear being cut. "\Vas that
merely a temporary injury or has there been any permanent
effect from that?
A. Yes, sir. It gives me quite a bit of trouble, es.pecially
around the house with my ·wife likes to listen to television,
radio programs, you know, at a medium for volume and I
just can't hear it at that volume. It has to be tumed up at
such a loud amormt that it even wakes the baby up during the
night. And also dow11 at work there, I have a pretty hard
time hearin~· them unless I have got my right ear towards
you.
Q. To what extent, if any, has that condition changed in the
last four .or five months f
A. I wouldn't say it is any change; and naturally I feel better than what I felt when I first got out of the hospital; but in
the past five or six months there is no change.
Q. In the last five or six months, pretty much -the same
thing!
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A. About the same.
Q. "'\Vhat about the knee Y Is that more or less
the same?
A. Yes, sir. In fact, I don't know whether I am going to
be able to continue working for Prudential this winter or not,
as part of the workpage 35

~

Mr. "'\Villiams: Your Honor, I object to that: speculation.
The Court: I sustain the objection.
Bv Mr. ·woodward:
.,Q. Don't go into that. Does o-r not the weather have anything to do with the way your leg acts?
A. Yes, sir. That is what I was going to say.
Q. Go ahead. Tell us about it.
A. vVell, ,vhen it is damp and cold or rainy weather, it is
pretty painful. My wife rubs it frequently and that helps
some but it still doesn't stop it altogether.
(A brief recess followed, after which the following occm~red :)

page 36

Bv

~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

Mr. "'\Villiams :

"'Q. Mr. Bangley, did you give us or could you give us th~

appro~imil!te time this accident occurred 1
A. Would you mind talking just a little louder? I got some
of what you said but I don't getQ.
ould you mind telling us approximately the time the
accident occtured 1
A. It was sometime a round 1 :00. I couldn't say exactly.
Q. That was 1 :00 o'clock on the morning ofA. About somewhere around 1 :00, I couldn't say exactly.
Q. I said about 1 :00 o'clock on the morning of July 20th..
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, what kind of vehicle were you driving¥
A. I was driving a truck, milk truck.
Q. "'\Vhat kind of truck 1
A. A milk truck.
Q. And approximately how long is that truck, if you ln1ow t
A. ·wen, I drove it off and on. That wasn't my regular
trnck but I had been driving it off and on.
Q. How long· was it in lei1gth f

,v
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A. ·well, ever since I was with the dairy I drove it off and
on.
page 37

~

By the Court:
Q. The length of the truck.
A. Oh, how long was the truck 1

By :Mr. Williams :
Q. Yes.
A. ·well, I would l1avc to estimate it because I really actuallv don't know.
Q. ., Now, did tlrnt truck have doors on iU
A. Yes, sir, with windows built into the doors.
Q. And was your door shut?
A. Both doors were shut, sir.
Q. And when you drive that truck do you sit on a seat or
do you stand up¥
A. That one I was driving that morning, I was sitting down.
M:v regular truck was in the shop.
Q. And that would put your eyes np about the same height
as a man in an automobile, wouldn't iU
.A. About that.
(:Mr. Jacobs left the courtroom.)

By l\f r. Williams :
• ·Q. How long had you been living on Cronnvell Road prior
to the time this accident occurred?
A. I never lived on Cromwell Road. I lived on Carolina
A venue out in Coleman Place.
Q. How long had you lived on Carolina Avenue before this
accident occurred¥
pag·e 38 ~ A. Let me see. Over a year.
Q. And you would go over that crossing almost
daily, wouldn't you?
A. No, sir, I would not go over it daily. It just depends
on which way my truck would be heading in the morning.
Q. "\Ven, how freouently would you go over that crossing?
A. "\Vell, part of the time I would go the opposite way and
part of the time I would go over that crossing.
Q. ·which is the opposite way!
A. "\Vell, the opposite way would be going· tow·ards Princess
Anne Road, wl1ich is a Belt Line Railroad I think there, but
it is much clearer than this crossing is.
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Mr. Williams: I move to strike that out, Your Honor; not
Tesponsive to the question.
The Court: I sustain the objection. It will be stricken
from the record.
By i\Ir. Williams:
·Q. "When was the last time you went over that crossing prior
to the accident?
A.
en, I would be guessing because, naturally, that far
back, you wonldn 't remember exactly how many times you go
out and in. But I imagine it was probably the day before,
maybe coming home or either going.
Q. You were thoroughly familiar with whatever conditions
existed at that crossing, were you not?
page 39 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vhcn you started out that night to go over
that crossing, or that morning, you lmew exactly what the
physical conditions were?
A. That is why I stopped 25 feet before I got to the track.
Q. Wait a minute. You answer the question, please.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is true, isn't iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, there is a fence around the pi·operties of a garage
that is ovei· on the left as you are going in a westerly direction along Jordan Road, isn't there?
A. Which way is western? I am not too familiar with this
northeast direction.
Q. Well, the way you were going, as I understand it, would
be westf
A. West.
Q. Now, there is a fence there, isn :t iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. A wire fence?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And some vines growing up on it, aren't there?
A. Vines, yes, sir.
Q. And that fences in that garage? It is over
page 40 } on the left-band side?
A. Over on the left, yes, sir.
Q. Of course. those vines you say obscured your view?
A. And also busl1es there, too, sir.
Q. That is on the east side of the fence?
A. On both sides of the fence, on the inside of the property
and also on the outsicle of the property.

,v
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Q. Now:, when you stopped to look, yon were beyond that
fence, were you not f
A. Yes, sir, but I continued looking as I started up.
Q. And you say that you did not see anythingt
A. Just the bushes and where my headlights was beaming
in front of me, and also darkness.
Q. Diel you see the hea<llight of the locomotive Y
A. No, sir, I did not.
Q. Vv ell, these bushes wouldn't prevent you froni seeing
that, would theyY
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Do you know how hig11 tlle headlight of a locomotive is
irom the rails Y
A. No, sir., I never measured one.
Q. It is pretty high up, isn't it f
page 41 } A. I imag-ine so.
Q.. And you mean to say that you would not se-e
the gleam of a locomotive through those bushes f
A. I did not see any.
Q. W ~11, you didn't look 1
A. I did look. I was looking both ways clean upQ. Well, if it had been a locomotive headlight there, you
would have seen it, wouldn't you?
.
A. If one had beei:r coming: or if I had seen one, I wouldn't
I1ave gone on the tracks, Mr. ,Villiams.
.
Q·. Of course you wouldn't. I know that. But if the locomotiYe had_ a. headlight on it, you would have been obliged to
have seen it., woulcln 't you?
.
A. I imagine I would.
Q. Well, no oubt in your mind about it is there?
A. ~ If he 1a a 1g
c ose enoug 1 on me, I
probably would see it.
Q. Now, if I understand, you had passed tbe fence and had
g·otten your wheels up on tlie grade when you came to a stop 1
A. I was about 20 or 25 feet as it started uphill.
Q. "\VellA. -looking both ways.
Q. We ha:ve certain physical tl1ings there. You Irnve a
grade that starts up and you have a fence. Now,
page 42 ~ you said you had passed beyond the fenceA. "\Vell, I believe that---'Q. -when you stopped f
A. I believe that fence is about 25 feet.
Q. Don't let's bother about distances because we have those
physical thing·s there.
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l\fr. ·woodward: Let him nnswer it his wav.
. Mr. Willimns: I am not attempting· to ans~ver. He said l1e
believed the fence was somewhere1\f r. 1'7oodwa rd: Yon asked him if he hacln 't got beyond
the fence.
Mr. ,vmimns: He said yes.

A. (Continuing) I am trying to an~wer the question. I be-

T am not certain. 1
think a bout eve11 with tlle fence; I think I am about even wit.l1
the fence.

. licve the fence is about 25 feet thel'C~.

Bv 1\fr. Williams:

·Q. No matter where the fence was, you yourself had g·ot.tm_1
beyond t]mt when yon came to a stop 1 That is what you said?
A. I was about even with the fence when I came to a stop.
Q. And., of course, you had a better view when you got beyond the fence ancl came to a s1op thnn you would have if you
had looked before you g·ot beyond the fence 1
page 48 ~
A. \Vould you mind repeating that, sir!
Q. I will be glad to. I say, of course you hsHl
a better view after you got beyond the fence than you would
have before you got heyond the f encc 1
A. Well, I had done started np then, starting· upgrade, still
looking left and right.
Q. Yon stated a minute ago that when you cmne to a stoy;
you were beyond the fence.
A. No, sir. Yon had me wrong·, sir.
1\fr. ,vmiams: Read it back.

(The record wc1s read by t.l1e reporter ns follows:)
'' A. I was about even with the fenee ,vhcn I came to a
Rtop.''

Mr. "Tilliams: Back furtlier.
(The record was read by the reporter as follows:)

'' A.. I am trying· to answer the qne!-=1 io11. I helicve- the fence
is about 25 feet there. I am not eertain. I think about eveii
with the fence; I think I am about even with the fence."
Mr. Williams:
was.

The jnry heard it, I suppose, whatever it
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By l\fr. Williams:
Q. Mr. Bangley, you have testified that there was a fence
0

,

that ran parallel with the tracks¥
A. Yes, sir.
pag-e 44 r Q. A 11d that that fence had some vines on it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, from your familiarity ,vith that crossing, isn't it
a fact that wl1en you g·et beyond that fence you have a better
view than you do before yon get to the fence?
A. ·wen, there is bushes there blocking your view still.
Q. Don't- you have a better view after you pass the fence
than you do before yon get to the fence 1
A. ·wen, you don't have the busses in the yard to block
your view.
.
Q. ·Couldn't yon answer that question yes or no, that you
do have or don't have a better view when you get beyond the
fence than yon do befol'e you get to the fence f
A. I say it is a bout the same.
Q. About the i--ame. Now, 'JOU came to a stop, you say,
about 20 to 25 feet from that track!
. · A. Yes, sir.
Q. At that time, had your wheels started to go upgrade?
A. No, sir. I clon 't think so.
Q. You don't think so but you don't know?
A. I don't know for sure but I don't think I had started
actually going· HE yet.
Q. Xow then, did ymi take your car out of gear?
pag·e 45
A. I sJ1ifte(l to first before starting up.
Q. I am talking about when you stopped, did
you take it out of ~ear?
A. Well., yes, sir. I put my foot on the brake and take it
out of g·ear and ·then sllift to first.
Q. Now, the view to your right at that point was unobstructed, wasn't it?
A. As far as my knowledge, it was weeds up tl10re. It was
weerlR or bushes, and hnshes also-trees, and also trees.
Q. There weren't any weeds that would obstruct your
vision when you were standing 25 feet from that. track, were
there1
· A. w·en, it was bushes that was obstructing my view
mostlv.
Q. You mean to your rig·hU
A. To my h~f t and to my rig-ht.
pag·c 46 ~
Q. I am talking about the right, now.
A. Yes, sir. It was bushes on the right also.

r
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Q. And you started up at what speed 1
A. I was going between 5 to 7 miles an hour.
Q. When you were struck?
A. I don't remember being struck, sir. As I was going uphill.
Q. You had to start up at one or two miles an hour, didn't
you!
A. Well, I imagine gradually g·oing up. In other words, I
can't say exactly.
Q. You came from a standstill and going upgrade you
started off at nothing and began to gradually get up speed a
little?
A. Speed a little, yes, sir.
Q. Now, as you were traveling up that 20-some feet, did
you look again?
A. I was looking all along.
Q. And you were looking when your front wheels got over
the track!
A. I don't remember actually reaching· tl1e track.
Q. Do you remember wl1ether you looked or not when you
were two or three feet from the track?
A. I was looking all along the way.
Q. To your left?
page 47 } A. To the left and right.
Q. vVell, the first tracks you got to were on your
left¥
A. Well, I was paying more attention to the left than I was
to the right but I was looking· bot11 ways.
Q. Now:, t]mt truck had pretty good brakes on it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. If you had seen tliat train any time while you were
traversing that 20 feet, you could have stopped in a foot,
couldn't you?
A. I didn't quite understand you then.
Q. If you had geen the train or the hcncllight on the train
any time that you were climbing that hill, having started from
n standstill, yon could have stopped in a foot f
A. Yes, sir, I imagine that I could.
Q. No question about that 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were going up a pretty steep grade, weren't you T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So if you had seen the train when you were three feet
from the track, there wou1dn 't 1mve been any accidcn t., would

fueref

·
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. A. I imagine it wouldn't, no, sir.
Q. And yet you didn't sec it although you were
page 48 ~ looking?
A. I was looking· both ways and I did not see iL
Q. Now, l\fr. Bangley, why didn't you open those doors so
you could see better?
A. On that particular morning-, it was chilly; kind of clamp,
too.
Q. ·well, if yott lrnd opened those doors, you would have
had a much bettet view., wouldn't you 1
A. I probably would, sir.
Q. What was tl1e reason, when yon came to a stop 20 f ect
from tlmt track, that you didn't open those doors and look?
.A. "\Vell, I seen well enongl1 to see if anything was coming·.
Q. You said yon would have seen better if you had opened
the doors. Isn't that rig·ht 1
A. "\Vell, I probably would, yes, sir. I would have a more
view; I would have a view from the top of the truck down to
the bottom.
Q. If yon had opened those doors, you would have probably seen that train, wouldn't you f
A. No., sir, I would not because I can see clear enough out
of them windows.
Q. I hand you a picture of that truck and ask you if that i~
not tbe truck you were driving¥
.A. Yes, sir.
page 49 ~
Q. Do you moan to say you can see clearer out
of those windows than you could with those doors
open?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know wbere that truck is?
A. I imagine in the junk yard now.
Q. Aren't you sitting- down below thoRe windows when you
are sitting down in that truck?
A. No, sir. My shoulder is-in. fact, I am about up to here
(indicating). The windshield hits me about up to here.
Q. Not talking about the windshield, I am talking about the
windows.
A. Well, the ,vinclmYs, I had a clear view as far .as my head
-neck-up.
Q. From the neck up.

Mr. ·wmiams: We off~r this (indicating a picture) m evidence.
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Bv 1\fr. Williams:
.,Q. That is the truck you were <.hiving, is it nott
A. Yes, sir.
(The picture referred to was marked Defendant's Exhibit
1.)

Bv l\f r. WilfotrnR:
··Q. How high does the back of the sent come up above the
windows?
.
pag·e 50 ~
A. I never noticed tlrnt elo~r, but I imagine-I
think-you mean the bnck of the seaU
Q. Yes .
.A. I think it comes up to the w'indows.
Q. The top of your head is just ahove the seat, isn't iU
A. Just allOve the back of the seat1
Q. Back of the seat.
A. No., sir. I imagine it would come uf> to about my
shoulders.
.
Q. I hand yon another picture and ask you if that is the
truck that you were driving and if that is the scat you were
sitting in?
A. Yes, sir, I believe it is.

~Ir. ,vmiams: Defendant's Exhibit 2.
(The picture referred to was marked Defendant's Exhibit
2.)

Bv Mr. Williams:
·Q. I notice in t110~e pictures, Mr~ Bnngley, that those doors
have rubber wlwre thew come to~·ether(t
A. Yes, sir, hut not in the. middle. It is a crack in tllC
middle.
Q. You had thm;e <1oor8 shut because it was chilly on the
morning· of July 20th?
A. That is right, sir.
page 51 ~
Q. And they kept out the nir, didn't theyf
A. Mm~t of the air, ye~.. Rir.
Q. Any heat in those trucks? Any hcntcr?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have your heater on?
A. No, sir, on this particular morning I did not. I don't
think it was hooked up.
Q. Now, yon "~ere present wl1en those pictures were taken
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that you have offered in evidence. \Vby didn't you have a
picture taken at the point that you came to a stop and looked?
A. I believe we did, sir, but I think you had that scratched.
l\fr. Williams: I haven't seen it.
Mr. vVoodwarcl: There is a picture looking down the road
showing where he stopped, already introduced.
:.Mr. Williams: You mean be was sitting here 1 (Indicating·)

Mr. Woodward: Ko, but that shows the road facing west,
Jordan Avenue.
Mr. Williams: vVhat I asked the witness was why he clidn 't
take a picture from the point that he stopped and said he
looked fo the left looking down the track at 20 feet.
~

By Mr. ,Villimns:
Q. As long as you didn't take one., I will show
you one. Isn't that what you would have seen if you had
looked~
·
.
A. No, sir, because them bm~hes has been cut clown here.
Q. That is taken 20 feet from the crossing, isn't it?
A. Yes, sir, but the bushes has been cut. I don't know
whether it is 20 feet or not.
Q. If you had taken one the other dav from that 20-foot
point, you would have seen that same thing, wouldn't you 1
A. Sirf
Q. If you bad taken one the other day from that same point,
that is what you would have seen, isn't it?
A. I don't think so., sir.
Q. "\Yhy not!
A. vVell, I can more or less show you. I am over here; it
looks like this picture was taken farther over.
·
·Q. Taken 20 feet from the crossing on the right-hand side
of the road, wl1erc you should have been.
page 52

1\Ir. 1Vooc1ward: Don't you go testifying, Mr. Williams.
1\lr. vVilliams: I am giving him that information.
follow it up with proof.
page 53 ~

I will

A. (Continuing) Anyway, the bushes has been
cut there.

By Mr. Williams:
Q. vVere they cut when you took your pictures the other
day?
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A. Well, looked like somebody bas peen down there and
also torn part of t11at fence down since that picture has been
taken.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Woodward:
Willfoms: I
Woodward:
Williams: I

Are you offering that?
will offer it if vou want it.
I was just asking you.
will offer it.

Bv Mr. Williams-:
Q. Mr. BangleyA. Yes, sir.
Q. -bow far are these buildings located from the tracks?
A. Actually, I don't know.
Q. Well, they are a g·ood distance away, aren't they?
A. Well, they are on the way up to the track, approaching
the track.
Q. If your doors had been open, you could have heard better, couldn't you?
A. I could hear very well with the cracks in the windows.
If I couldn't, I don't think tlrnt truck would have
page 54 ~ been very safe because going through town and so
forth with it, you have got to hear.
Q. Did you have your engines running when you were
·standing?
·
A.Sir?
Q. Diel you have your eng·in~ running when you were standing- there with the doors closed t
A. Yes, sir.
0

Mr. Williams: That is all.
Mr. ·wooclward: If Your Honor please, it is
agreed between counsel tlrnt the total medical and
l1ospital expenses incurred hy Mr. Bangley hy- reason of this
-accident is $940.17, by stipulation.
l\fr. Williams: Reacl tliat stipulation.
page 55}

(The statement just made by Mr. Woodward was read by
tbe reporter.)
·Mr. Williams: Your Honor. tbat wasn't mv exact under·standing of it but I wouldn't iike to discuss the situation in
:the presence of the jury. It might not be proper.
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The Court: If tbere if;; nnv variance between counsel on itr
we had better take it in chambers.
Mr. Williams: I don't think there probably is but I think
Mr. Woodward probably stated it differently from what I
think the understanding wns.
Mr. Woodward: Let's see if you and I can't agree.
(After counsel conferred, tbe following· occurred:)
1\fr. Woodward:.. Tllis expense, if Your Honor please, with
the exception of $40, was paid by the compensation insurance
carrier and that-' is the reason that they were made parties
to this suit.
l\f r. Williams: That is right-one of the reasons.
1'fr. \Y ooclward: One of the reasom,, yes.
The Court: It will be stipulated in accordance
page 56 ~ with sta tern en t of counsel.
Mr. ·woodward: We wanted to save time of
proving: individual items.
l\fr. Williams: I want to go along with you on tliat, show
who paid tbem.

DR. B. H. RAYMOND,
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, and having been
first duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examine<l by Mr. Woodward: .
Q. ·will you state your name, your residence., your occupation, please.
A. Bernard Raymond. 1\rfy residence is 1208 South Fairwater Drive: My occupation is physician and surgeon.
· Q. How long have you been practicing· medicine, Doctor 7
A. A total of six years-five years, to be exact.
Q. Five years?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Woodward: Do yon want me to qualify him any·fllI'ther7
Mr.- Williams: I would like to know wl1ere he went w
school, as a matter of interest.
The Witness: UniYersitv of Virginia., Charlottesville,
graduated 1940.
·
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page 57 ~ By l\Ir. ,Voodwanl:
Q. You graduated in 19401
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And huve you been following your profession since
.then f
A. Yes, sfr.
Q. Diel you attend Mr. Loy<l Bangfoy here in July, 19511
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "'Where did you first see him f
A. Emergency room of DcPaul Hospital.
Q. Do you recall the date and about the houri
A. Yes, sir. I saw him on the early morning of July 20tl1.
I believe I was calJed about 5 ::·m A. l\L or somewhere in that
neighborhood. I know it was llefore 6 ;00 o'clock.
Q. What did you find his then condition to be¥
A. Well, his immediate condition was that of shock and he
was suffering- from multiple injuries.
·
Q. Go ahead and describe just the nature of the injuries.
A. The.left ear was lacemted, which required four sutures.
The upper and lower lips were laooratcd severely, requiring
approximately 35 sutures. There were multiple abrasions
about the hands and legs. There was marked Mntusion of
both knees with c~msiderable swelling of the right
page 58 ~ knee and ankle. There were many abrasions about
the left shouldm· n.n<l lower 8pinc. Several of the
upper teeth were quite loose. He was udmittecl to the hospital for X-rav and observation.
Q. Did you continue to attend him 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Go ahead in your own words and tell us how long he
stayed in tl1e hospital and a bout what his condition was when
he was discharged, and when.
A. The following· day, X-rays w. ere taken of the skull,
which showed a fracture of the nasal houes, fracture of the
rig-ht facial bone, which is the maxilla and malar bone. It wais
thought tlla t thi~ fractureQ. vVould you mind stopping· there. Tell us what the
maxilla and malar boneA. Yes, sir; the face bone; the two uo11es that make up tho
cheek, actually.
Q. Cheek bones!
A. Yes~ sir. It was felt that this fracture extended into
the left ·side of the face; in other words, from the rig·bt side
across to the left. It wns also a fracture of the anterior wall
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··~

of the right antrum into the sinus. That is still in the same
general location.
Further X-ray and examination of the injured joints failed
to reveal any fracture. For the first ten days be
page 59 ~ was seen at least three times daily because of
his severe condition. Wl1ile hospitalized, he de-.
vc]opecl an inflammation of the veins of the right leg following the injury. This required extensive treatment and sedatives for approximately a week in addition. He was able to
get out of bed on the 20th day of his admission but he continued to receive physical therapy treatments to the right leg.
He was disclmrgcd on the 10th of August, to be followed at
my office. Then l1e was seen in my office repeatedly through
the end of August. He was seen on the 20th, 24t11, 2nth and
then in September on the 4th; and on the 7th he was readmitted to the DePaul Hospital in consultation with Dr.
Norman Seel el, dentist, to have replacement-to have extract.ion and replacement of the teeth which had been injured in
the accident; remained in the hospital, DePaul Hospital., on
the 8th and 9th, at which time I was still in attenclance along
with Dr. Sedel; seen again in the office-in my office-on the
13th of September, the 21st, the 28th; in October on the 10th,
18th and 24th; ·November on the 3rd, 13th and 17th; and the
last was on the 19th of this month.
Q. You say you saw him on the 19th of-this month 1
A. Yes.
Q. Did yon examine him at that time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·what did you find his condition to be now, or
page 60 ~ on the 19th 1
A. Examination revealed him to show an upper
-a denture with satisfactory replacement. The nose showed
slight deviation of the septum to the rig·ht, with moderate
hlock of the air passage on the same sicle. There was evidcnee of healed scars of the left ear and upper lip. Further
examination failed to reveal any limitation of muscular skeleton.
Bv l\Ir. Williams:
"'Q. l\Iusrular whatf
A. Of his muscles or l1is bones. All reflexes ·were normal
and slig·htly l1ypei"active. From previous reports, he was
seen by Dr. l\filton Salasky in consultation, clue to <limished
]waring of t]w left ear. This was still present and, in addition
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to the blocked nasal passage, the upper denture and a con:tinued fatigue, weakness of the right leg which I think will
lmve to be based-I will base on the circulatory damage as a
result of his in~ury.
Bv Mr. "\Voodward:
"Q. Iu other words, that weakness of that right leg is due
to something, coming from the injuries t
A. It is a circulatory weakness. It is a condition where the
circulation isn't wha.t it should be and it is usually
page 61 ~ as a result of trauma, takes place in the blood vessels and the circulation of the right leg isn't equal
to the left. In other words, it gives out before the left leg
would.
Q. In other words, I gather from what you are telling me,
you say it gives out before the other one would-you stand
·Oll itA. vVell, it is weak.
Q. It is weak 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did find some stoppage in the nose?
A. Yes, sir, blocked passage, partial blockage of the right
Ride.
Q. Did you check his hearing or was tliat done by Dr.
'Salasky?
A. It was done entirely by Dr. Salasky. I don't have the
facilities nor do I feel equipped to evaluate that.
Q. Doctor, during the time he was in the hospital, considerfog the nature of the injuries, would he ordinarily have suffered pain or have been fail·ly comfortable?
A. No, sir. He was in quite a bit of pain. In fact, he was
1mable to get out of bed until his 20t11 day, and I would say
from that alone usually means that a patient is too uncomfortable to get out of becl.
Q. Is this nasal condition, the obstruction there,
page 62 ~ permanent or will it clear up of itself?
·
A. I believe that is a permanent condition.
Q. vVhat about the leg, the knee?
A. Well, I find no evidence of permanent injury to his knee.
I believe he has a fatig11e weakness to his right leg and I be- ·
lieve that is a permanent injury.
Q. His weakness in his right leg will also be permanent 1
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. You don't know about tbe hearing!
A. No, sir. I didn't evaluate t1mt.
•

j
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Williams :
Q. With improvement of circulation, the leg would improve,.
too, would it not, Doctor 1
·
A. I would have to answer that ·yes, bot I don't know how it
would improve his circulation. We tried drugs and other
things that usually improve it, but it still hasn't improved
over this length of time. I would say that it is beyond any
improvement now.
Q. You think it has reached maximum circulation-it hasA. -improye.ment, yes, sir.
Q. Now, yo~ spoke of this partial stoppage in the nose.
What is thaU A deviated septum that. has been
page 63 } twisted or turnedf
·
'A. "\Vell, I believe that is-yes, sir, that is the
terminology.
Q. A great many people have those, don't they?
.A. Right many, yes, sir.

Mr. ·wmiams : I believe that is all.
DR. MILTON SAL1\.SKY,
ealled as a witness on behalf of tile plaintiff, and having been
first duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. "Woodward:
Q. Did you state yom name DoctorY
A. Milton Salasky, sir.
Q. And your occupation 1
A. Physician, sir.
Q. Do you specialize in any particular feature of medicine?
A. Yes, sir, I do; eye-ear-nose-and-throat, sir.
Q. °'"There do yon practice t
A. In Norfolk, sir.
Q. How long have yon been practicing your specialty t
A. 16 years, sir.
·
l\:Lr. Williams: I admit that I1e is qualified.
page 64

~

By Mr. ,voodwarcl :. Q. Y~H examined Mr. Loyd Bangley, Doctor r
A. Yes, sir; I. did, on November 6, 1951.
Q. At that time, what did you find to be the condition of
l1is ears¥
·
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A. I found an improvement of hearing in his left ear, sir.
Q. To "rhat extciit f
A. 31 per cc1it I~ss of l1crtting in the left ear.
. .
Q. 3i per cei1t left ear. Have )'OU examined him since then 1
A. Yes, sir~
Q. -Wheri dicl you again examine him f
A. Yesterday, sir.
.
. .
.
(~. And at the ti:irie 0£ that c:xainination, what was the re~mlU
A. 31 per cent loss.

Q. 1Vliatf
A. 31 per cent loss.
·
Q. So there has been no cliaiige Riiicc ,Hien f November? I
believe you said you first examined him in November.
Mr. ,Villiams: 1951.

A. I IlI;st examirieU~may

t i~efer tb

these records, please,

~irf

page 65 ~ By Mr. Woodward:
.
Q. Yes sir. Refre~h your recollection.
A. Hearing test clone on him November 6th showed-I am
sorry, sir. I want to correct myself. A 60 decibel loss.
Q. I:n percentage, wbflt does tha1 mea~1?
A. That has to b'e intcfrpolated, sir. If you mulfiply that
by .83, you will g·et the correct a:ns,vet;
Q. Multiply by whaU
A ..83. That was his initial hea:Hng los·s. And then HHH
that loss showed-

By tlie Cdrirt :
.
Q. Before you go on, let's get this
can sink our teeth in.

do,vil

to somef hirig ,ve
·

A. All right, sir.
Bv Mr. Woodward:
·Q. Using the fig·ures yon have gh:re·n nie of 60 decibels multiplied by .83A. 65 point multiplied by .83.
Q. Sixty-five1.
A. Yes, sir ; is 53 per cent.
Q. 53 per cent 1
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. That was when¥
A. That was the initial examination on November 6th.
Q. All right. ·when did you next examine him T
page 66 ~ A. I next examined him on January 26, 1952, and
that is when he showed a 31 per cent loss. In
other words, his loss had improved. He was 110 longer as
hard of hearing as he ha<l been.
Q. His hearing had sori1ewhat improved 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Between Novem her and January 1
A. And when I examined him yesterday it had remained
stationary of a 31 per cent loss.
(1. So there has been no improvement or changes for the
worse f
A. From January to yesterday.
Q. From January of this year 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is or not in your opinion that 31 per cent permanent or
could that be expected to improve to any considerable extent 7
A. I think that is his permanent loss. That will remain as
his threshold of hearing loss.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. ·wmiams:
·Q. Is that percentage based on his hearing in his right ear?
A. The hca~·ing in the right ear, sir, is normal.
page 67

~

l\Ir. \Villiams: That is all.
DR. NOR.l\:IAN SEDEL,

called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, and having been
first duly swom, testified as follows:

.

Examined by :Mr. ·woodward:
Q. You are Dr. SedeU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "'\tVbat are your initials, Doctor?
A. N. G.
Q. v\Tha t is your profession?
A. I am a dentist.
Q. ""Vfhere do you practice?
A. In Norfolk, Virginia.
Q. How long have you practiced dentistry?
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.A.
·Q.
..A..
Q.
.A.
Q.
A.
Q.

15 years.
Where did you take your dental education7
Medical College of Virginia.
Where?
The Medical College of Virginia.
Richmond?
Yes, sir.
Have you done any dental work for Mr. Bangley, Loyd
Bangley?
page 68 r A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did it consist on
A. The first time I saw Mr. Bangley was considerably after
his accident. That was the 22nd of August, at which time I
merely examined him.
Q. ·w1mt was the condition of bis teeth then?
A. Ins-generally speaking, his mouth was in very poor
condition and his lips were so swollen that is fairly difficult to
-g-et an accurate examination.
._ Q. That :was what date?
A. The 22nd of August 1951.
Q. On August 22, his lips were still so swollen that you
-couldn't make a thorough· examination?
.
.
A. Yes, sir. However, we had X-rays which were made at
the hospital. I did not take them. AndQ. Did you see them 1
A. I saw them.
Q. Wba t did they show?
A. They showed multiple fractures of the alveolar process.
Tfhat is the upper jawbone.
Q. MultipleA. The maxillary alveolar process. That is the upper jawbone.
Q. Multiple fractures of the upper jawbones?
A. And accompanying loose teeth. And my
page 69 ~ diagnos_is at that time ,vas to have all his upper
teeth removed and a denture made.
Q. "\Vas your advice on it followed 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·were the teeth removed?
A. The teeth were removed, yes, sir.
Q. When?
A. Removed on the 7th of September at DePaul Hospital
under a general anesthetic, and tlw jawbone 1iad to be trimmed
.to remove all the loose fragments that had resulted from the
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accident. And the gums had_ to be sutnred; that is, se,ted, to
complete the surgical operation.
Q. So that on September 8 dt 9, some,vliere right th~re, he
was taken back to DePaul Hospital?
..
A. He-the operation was perftH·rried on the 7th~
Q. Not the 8th or 9th?
A. And he remained there the 8th and 9th f ollo,vi:hg the
dperatidn.
.
Q. What I was just asking was to see ,,~hether I clearly
understood what you had said. He kas takeri there on the,
7th., put under genera1 anesthesia f
A. Yes; sit. . .
_
Q. And all o·f His upper teeth removed f
A. Yes, sir. · ·
.
.
Q. The fra:rrlieiits of the upper. jawbone taken out?
. .
.A. (TI1e witness rioflded. )'
page 70 ~ Q. The ttums sutured 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he stayed in the hospital two days on that occasion'!

A. Y~,~~
.
.
Q. A1I right. Nb"r, Has he Meii fufoished ,,rith false teeth l

A. Yes, sir.
,
..
·
·
Q~ ·wheii was that done f
,
A. The teeth were inserted oh tiie iOth of Decerifbe·r. Inasmuch as it was yery difficult-healing was a little slow and
his-the external condition of his mouth vias still ndt in a
position to be stretched for all tlie irupi·essio'n triateHals to
b'e use'd, ,ve waited fcfr healing' to take place so that he would
be more or less comfortable for the.
,
Q. In other words, you had to wait until December for his
mouth to get intd slia'.pe that yo't1 felt w;as riglit fo put the teeth
in?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have yoli seen· him si11ce tlienY
_
A. Yes, sir. I sa','V nim several times foIIowing that, to
check the teeth, rind tlie .last time I sihv him ,,,as sometime in
March, I believe of 1952·.
Q. How was he getting along with thein?
page 71 ~ A. He seemed to be doing as well a~ we could
expect with the teeth; in· fact, satisfacforily. .
Q. Will lrn have to have any further work dorie fro·m time .
to time on tho'se teeth ?
A. Well, is is diffictilt to say. :Most p·eop1e are never through
with a: dentist. I inigh:t add one fliing: During the time that .
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-of the aecident-hetwcen the time of the accident and the
time that the necessary surgery was done in his mouth; his
mouth was so sore that the proper hygiene that we recommend for normal mouths couldn't be maintained.
Q. You mean he couldn't clean his teeth properly¥
A. Couldn't clean his teeth.
Q. Lower teeth t
A. Couldn't clean his lower or his upper teeth, which of
Mnrse were i1ot extracted immediately but it was difficult for
him to maintah1 proper hygiene.
Q. · Did or not that result in any injm;y to his lower teeth
as far as you know 1
A. ·well, it doesn't help at all.
:Mr. Vloodward: That is all I believe, Doctor.

:Mr. 'Williams: No questions.
page 72

\

~

HO"WARD FLORA,
called ~s a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, and
llmring been first duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examiped by M.r. Woodward:
Q. · Will you s_tate your 1rnme, pJeasc.
A. Howard Flora.
Q. Mr. ~lora, where do_ you live?
.
.
A. I am Ih~ing· now at Box-Route 1, Box 151, Bayside, Virginia..
.
Q. That is where f Do,vn near Chesapeake Beach?
A. Yes, sir, it _is.
Q. Or Ocea11 Park. ,vhat are you doing? ·where do you
work?
.
A. I have just changed jo~s, sir. I hav~ been the warehouse manager, Prudential Storage and Van Line, for thP.
last year. I am now working fot Point of Sales Service.
Q. You worked for Prudential until recently?
A. Up until last ~..,riday, sir, yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall where you were on the early morning
around 1 :00 o'clock or a few minutes before 1 :00, of the 20th
dav of last July?
A. Yes, sir, ·r do. I was at home. I left home-I got up
around 12 :00 o'clock. I was a milkman at the time.
Q. You wete a milkman a.t the t1mc?
A. Yes, sir. I got up aroimd 12 :00 o'clock, ate,
page 73 ~ washed and ate and left my ho~e about 12 :30. I
come d°'vn through the Bayville Road, down Prin-
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cess Anne Avenue, around Robbins Corner, do-,vn Princess
Anne Avenue, across the tracks.
Q. Across what tracks 1
A. The Virginian tracks.
Q. At what point f
A .. That is-the Virginian tracks are located between the
Texaco Oil Company and the OolonialQ. "\Vhat is that crossing known as¥
A. I don't know what the name of that crossing is, sir. I
have always heard-wait a minute. I have lived in that section most of my childhood and I don't know the Virginian
Hailroad name for that track. It is Princess Anne Avenue.
Q. vVas the road you were coming on, the road that leads
from Lansdale on into the section do,vn by Park Avenue Y
A. That is correct.
Q. Auel this crossing is near Ballentine Boulevard and
Princess Anne Roacl 1
A. That is correct, sir.
Q. All right, sir. How far is that crossing from the Tait
Terrace Crossing!
A. That is- it is one there, one on this side of the riding
academv and then the one-that is the third crosspage 74 r ing-se~~oud crossing, not counting the one Mr.
Bangley was hit on.
Q. I am speaking of the one l\fr. Bangley was hit on.
A. Three crossings, sir; the one I was on, the one on the
left-hand side of the riding academy, and then the other one,
where he was hit.
Q. And about how far is the one where he was hit from the
crossing· that you were talking about up at Princess Anne
Road?
A. I would say approximately about a mile and a half,
maybe more. I don't know. I am very poor judge of distance.

Bv the Court:
.. Q. 1\. mile and a half from Tait?
A. Tait Terrace, yes, sir.

Bv Mr. vVoodward:
··Q. Think over it a moment and see whether your estimate
there is what you really think it is.
A. ·wen sir, I really don't know, sir. I have told you before, I am a very poor judge of distance.
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Q.
..A.
Q.
A.

Can you see from one crossing to the other!
If you are on the tracks you can, yes, sir.
On the tracks you can see from one crossing to the other 1
Yes, sir.

Mr. Williams : You can see seven miles.
page 75} By Mr. Woodward:
.
Q. Now, about what time did you arrive at the
Princess Anne Road crossing t
A. Very close to 1 :00 o'clock, sir.
Q. Tell us when you a,rrived there, what occurred and what
you saw.
· A. Yes, sir.
Mr. ·wmiams-: Just a minute. I object to this. \Vhat hapJlened a mile and a half away has nothing to do with this cross111g· that we are trying.
Mr. Woodward : I think we had better probably discuss
this.
The Court: Take it up in chambers.
(After argument by counsel in_ chambers, the Court overTuled the objection, to which counsel for the defendant exlCepted, and the following occurred in the court room.)

,v

Mr. oodwarc1: I will ask you to read the last question, the
fQnc that was objected to.
(Tl~e last question was read by the reporter.)
Bv ]\fr. ·woodwarcl:
"Q. That is Princess Anne Road?
A. As I was approaching the crossing at Princess Anne
A.venue, sir, the gates were coming clown. I stopped for the
gates. A train w·as passing.
-page 76 } Q. Going in w11ich direction?
A. Going toward Sewell 's Point, I believe, sir.
I think that is-yes, Sewell 's Point. And it was-had not
crossed the path of my automobile when I stopped at the gates,
-and it did not have a light on t11e train. It was a train-boxears, I would say around between 25 and 30 cars. And after
ihe train had crossed~ the gates came up; I went ahead to the
Drive-In and got a cup of coffee.
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Q. The Boulevard Drive-In?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is how far from the crossingf
A. I think, sir, that is two blocks.
Q. Well now, before we get to the Drive-In, you say you arrived at the crossing before the train did t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. .And you ,vere stopped by the gates t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·which were coming down as you approached iU
A. Yes, sir.. ·
Q. Did you ot not hear any whistl~ or belH
A. No, sir. I did not hear any bell nor whistle. I had my
window down.

Mr. "Williams: Youi· Honor, I object to that, on the same
grounds I have heretofore stated.
The Court: I will overrule your objection.
page 77 ~ Mr. ,villiams: I note ail exception.
The Court: Exception granted.
The ·witness: Shall I g-o on, sir¥
The Court: Yes, sir, proceed.

A. (Continuing) I did not hear a whistle or a bell of any
kind. My wi11dow was down.
Bv Mr. ,voodward:
.,Q. You mean your , 1.rindow was open 1
A. Yes, sir, because I like a lot of freRh air. It was cool.
I had my jacket on-damp. You couldn't g·o too fast on that
·morning because it was in that section particulady in those
t~rossings there in the mornings; are very, very damp. I mean,.
I don't know whether you call it a fog or a mist, along there.
Now, Princess Anne Avenue was clear ; but when I came back
later on to deliver my milk ove1· the same crossing in which
Mr. Bangley-

Mr. ·wrniams: I object to that.
The Court: I sustain the objection to that.
By Mr. 1¥ oodward:
Q. You say the train did not have any light. ,Vhat light
are you referring to f
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A. R~adlight, sir.
Q. No headlight?
A. No, sir.

Q. How clo~e was the train to you before you saw
page 78 t- it!
...\. I was the first c&r a1id the onlv car on thison th~ Cqunty side of the tr~eks. l would
the train was
as close to me as I am to you, sir, awav from the gates.
Q. Before you s~w it?
· ·
A. Yes, s.ir ~ 'rhc only way I saw it was because the gates
we1~e dGwn.
Q~ 1\.t that time, you were wo1·king where?
A. I was working :M:cCl~:nuy Dairies, sir.
Q. And when did you learn of Mr. Bangley's accidentf
A. I got to the dairiy, our route manager said '' Flora, hurry
up, get your milk out. Bnngloy has been hurt.''
Q. When was thaU
A. That was around 1 ~3~ a quarter to two, maybe 2 :00
o~~~,~~
Q. So that you learned of bis accident the same night?
A. Yes, sir, I did, sir.
Q. You say you worked for the Prudential until very recently?
A. Yes, sir, until last Fi;iday.
Q. :P.id :Mr. :Sangley wor~ in the san1e department there?
A, He was the supervisor under me in the warehouse.
Q. Tel:1 us vdiat, if anything, you observed about his condition and his ability to work.
A. Mr. Bangley~

say

page 79 ~

Mr. Williams: ·what vou have heard?
The Court~ \Vhat he observed.

A. Mr. Bangley worked under me as a supervisor, supervising a group of colored men, handling~ furniture. Mr. Bangley 's job was to write do_wn ~be article coming off of our long
distance van·s and the cornJition of the furniture. And several times I have walked through the warehouse, l\lr. Bangley
following me; I would go to get him to bring him up to the
office for something, try to get something else clone. I would
go to ge~ him, bring. him up to the office; if there was the least
little piece. of pa]>er or anything like that on the floor, it would
trip him and he would fall. And out on the grounds, where
there is, you know, pebbles an<l just regular ground, he would
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fall and I have carried him home several times; I think three
or four times.
:
·_,
By Mr. vVoodward:
.
Q. Three or four times you have carried him home?
A. Yes, sir, unable to ,vork because of his falling. And I
have had to sci--eam-I think Mr. Bullock is also in the court;
he can also verifv·
'
·
:
Q. Don't testify what Mr. ~ullock knows.
'A. Well, I have to 'holler to try to get anypody to-try to
get l\fr. Bangley to hear nie, and. that ,vouldn 't do any good
so I would have to seiicl someone the majority of times, for
~Ir. Bangley to go back to the wareholi~e. ·
·
page 80

~

CROSS E)(AMINATION.

Bv Mr. ·wmiams:
·Q. ·what·did y'on say your name is7
A. Howard Flora.'
·· · ·
Q. And wliere' cli<l you say you live~
A. I live at Bayside, Virginia, sir.
Q. Is that in the County, NcfrfolkA. No, sir, tliat is in Princess .A.nne Qounty, sir.
Q. How long lrnve you lived there?
··
A. My mother arid fatlicr:s home·· has been there for the
last· · · · ' ··
·
·
Q. I asked you how long you had lived there, not µow long
vour father·
·
·
·
·
·· A. This last time, a week, sir-two w·eeks, sir.
Q. WhaU
.
.
. .
.
A. The last time, two weeks.
Q. vVhere did you liv·e before that timef
4. I was Hving before that time in ·Lafayette Shores, sir.
Q. And. how long had you worked at ~Ic0Ienny Dairies prior
to the time you left it f
· ·
·
A. I thi1& about ti1ree months, sir-four months.
Q. 411d you :{{new Mr. Bangley 7
· ·. · · ·

A. I did; sir.

.

·

. Q. And tl1cn you left there and went with Prupage 81 ~ clential f
·
·
A. No, sir. l thinlr I left there and went to Bavville Farms, I believe., sir. I don't really Imow whether ~it
was- ·'
··
·.
Q~ Bayville F.arms f
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~. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you go. there?
'.A. I don't know t}1e date, sj.r.
~. How long did you ,vork there?
A. About two months.
Q. Then ·yo1i went to (he Prudential 1
A. That i~f correct, sir. '
·
Q. How long did yon work there?
A. About I think almost a year~ sjr.
Q. Where are you wor}dng now T ·
A. I am now·employed by t}1e ]?ojnt of Sales Servjce.
Q. What? .
.
:.. ,. · ~- · · . . ..
A. Point of Sales Service.
Q. Point of Sales Service t
A. Yes, sir. · ·
..
Q. ·where are they locateq.?
A. On Sboop·_av·enue, in Fairmount Park, sjr.
· Q. Now, you say you saw this tr'ajn, consisting of 25 or ~O
boxcars-?
·· ·
·
· ··
··
·.
·
A. l'hat is correct, sir.
vage 82 ~ Q. y·ou looJrecl at it very closely., didn't you 1
A. I had to, sir. It pas·sed fo front of me.
Q. And you saw that the engine· on that train 'Jia4 no ligJi.t
oniU
· ·
·· ..
· ·
·
·· ·
· '
A. That is correct, sjr.
Q. Could you see the engineer and tbe fireman in the cab 1
A. Only by the light in tµe cab.·
· · ·· ·
Q. Well, there were lig}1ts in the cab, weren) tl1ere,
A. There were, sir, yes.
··
· · · ··
· ..
,Q.. And you could· see those?
A. I did from the ·side, yes, sir.
Q. And that crossing is pretty well lit up, isn~t jU
A. "'\:T
At what crossj.ngf
At Princess
Anne
Avenue crossing?
.
.
•
.
..
. ..
Q• 1. es.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Street lights ancl all there l
A. I think there is a street light there., sir.
Q. And you saw this train go by, a solicJ train of ~P or 30
boxcars?
·
· ·
· ·
..
1 A. Tlia t is correct, sir.
Q. Are you s:9re about tbatf
A. Yes, sir.
· ·
·Q. You looked at them carefully?
;page 83 } .!. I looked at the cars ·as they passed me.
1
didn.'t count the?1, sir.
; ·· · · · ··
1

f
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W. G. Masta1i~
(Thereupon, at 1 :15 P. M., a recess was tal~en µntil 2 :00

p. M.)
page 84

~

AFTER~OON SESSION~

(Met pursuant to thf3 rnor,ni~g session, with tl1~ s&mcparties present as heretofore noted, with the exception that
Mr. Jacobs was not present.)

W. G. M.A.S~O}{,
callee{ ~~ ~ witne~s on behalf of· the plainHff, anc1 having peen
first duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Woodward:
Q. Will you state your name and where you live, ~fr.
Maston.
A. W. G. -1\J~&tpn. I live at 3338 L~ns Avenue, Norfolk.
Q. Wliqt a,venue f,
A. Lens.
Q. That is in the Fairrn.ount P.ark area f
1\.. That is rigl1t, off Lafayette Boulevard.
Q. E;ow long have you been living there t
A. 12 years.·
Q. And on July 20, 1951, what were you doing Y
A. I was employed then at McClenny Dairies.
Q. I~ wh~t capacity!
A. I was salesman, collector.
Q. When did you. le~rn of Mr. 13a11gley 's, accident?
A. Right around 2 :00 o'clock, shortly after, I will say.
Someone called me over the t~lephone, knew that I worked
there and told nle of his accident.
page 85 ~ Q. I d-0n 't care about the pa:rticulars., I just want
to get th.e time.. Abou.t 2 :00 o,'clock.
A. Right about 2 :00 o'clock.
Q. ··where did you go Y
A. I first went-

ay M:r. Williams:

Q. Was this P. M. or A. }[.? You say 2 :00 o'clock.
A. A. l\f. that same morning.

By Mr. Woodward:
Q. 2 :00 o'clock that m0.rningt,
A. A. 1\1., yes, sir.
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Q. Abbut an hour after. It is supposed to have happefied
around 1 :00, so it wns about an hot.ti· afte1·wards 'Y
A. Some,vbere pretty close to 2 :00 o'clock.
Q. Did you g·o to the scehe of the accident?
A. I drove over there but then everything had been cleared
up. I didn't see anything\ So I clicln 't understand exaetly
where it was at, so I drove over to the Bouleva1~d Drive-In
and they told me over there. I didn't see anybody over there
that had really been to it~hadn 't got_ back. So then I went
straight on down to the dairy to see what I could do.
Q. About 2 :00 o'clock that morning, what did you observe
with reference to weather conditions?
A. Well, when I left home aild drove out it ·was
page 86 ~ kind of fog;g)T in tl1e streets; a little mist in places,
.
theh it would clear up. It had been raining soh1etime previous to that but it wasn't raining at that time.
Q. Kind of w lia t we would call a spotty fog- f
A. That is right. The clouds was breaking- a little in places.
Q. .Are you generally familiar with this crossing?
A. Yes. I crossed it quite a bit; three ot· fout times a day
for the last 12 months. That and the other one down below,
one or the other one, I would cross them.
Q. What do you know about the co11dition of the crossing¥
Wbat have you observed about itr
A. Well, the condition of the crossing was vety bad.
Mr. Williams: Your Honort I object to that.
The Oout;t: Don't give us any conclusion
think. You tell us the physical condition of it.

or what you

A. Well, at this time, the crossing was blind with bushes
and weeds on both sides of the road. The one just below it,
about 100 yardsBv :Mr. Woodward:
"Q. W:ell, c~on't let's go into the one below it. Let's stick
to tliis Tait Terrace ctossing. .Antl yot1 s~1y there were bushes
and weeds there f

A. Yes.

Q. On "\thich side 6f the rail toad track?
A. On the Countv side.
Q. Tha:t would b~ th~ east side?
A. That is right.
Q. And ho,v close did those bushes and weeds come up to
the railroad itself?
page 87}
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A. \\Tell, the weeds kind of run up in about I would say two
feet of the bed, the bed of the road. Right along the edge was
bad about two or three feet from the track. There is the roadbed, then the end of the ties and there is a little walkway
along there.
Q. By holding your bands out like that, are you illustrating· the width of that walkway? Is that your idea?
A. Yes. Then it commenced grass and weeds and afterQ. How wide would you say that pathway is 1
A. I would say approximately two feet.
Q. Two feet. That is beyond the end of the crossties 1
A. That is right.
Q. And the cross ties extend how far from the rail itself t
A. I imagine tl1ey are about 15 to 18 inches.
Q. Now, how high were those bushes and weeds along
there?
l\fr. ·williams: He said weeds; he didn't say anything
about bushes.
Mr. Davis: Bushes and weeds.
page 88 ~
Mr. "\Voodward: See what he said.
(The record was read by_ the reporter.)

V

Bv Mr. Woodward:
·Q. How tall were those bushes?
A. The bushes wer
J rox·
tely fi
ix feet h=io~·l__
Q. Were . ey between the railroa track and tlie fence or
east of the fence?
A. They was between the railroad track and bed and the
fence.
Q. And the fence?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, do );Ou know, Mr. :Maston, what happened to those
bushes after the' accident f
·
A. Well, that afternoon I was across there and it was between 12 :00 and 1 :00 o'clock and 2 :00 o'clock, and there was
men out there then clearing them clown. vVho they were I
don't know, whether the City men or County men or who they
were but they was men out there cutting, because I had to
stop my car so that they could get some stuff out of my way.
I was turning- in Cromwell Road.
·
Q. You didn't know who they were but there were men
there cleaning up ·r
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A. Yes,. . They was cutting it down.
Q. Were they cleaning on tl1e railroad track or
page 89 ~ beyond the fence?
A. They was cleaning from the railroad bed out
to the street on both sides of the road, both sides of this cross;
ing.
Q. How far back from the railroad track toward the fence?
A. They was going back probably 15-15 to 20 feet from
the rail road track. ·
·
Q. Just one man tllere or several?
A. No. There was-it would be about four or five. I didn't,
wasn't interested. I didn't count them.
Q. Four or five men?
A. There was several men.
Q. Well now., were you still working· for McClenny Dairies
when Mr. Bangley came back in September and worked a few
daysY
A. Yes.
Q. WhaU
A. Yes.
Q. What, if anytlling, did you observe about his ability to
·do his world That is, delivering milk.
A. Well, he wasn't at all active as he was. And we used
to have to load bis truck for him those two mornings so that-then he had a helper. He had to have a helper on the truck.
We had to furnish him with a helper to get the
pag·e 90 ~ milk off.
Q. Do you ordinarily furnish each driver a
helper?
A. No, sir.
Q. In your description of the crossing, you have spoken of
these bushes and weeds. ·what else about that crossing, if
-anything, can you tell us? ..
A. Well, I used to travel 1t quite often and on several oc'Casions-one morning not too-around 8 :00 o'clockThe Court: Just a moment. I don't tl1ink this witness had
better state., if he is going to, any incidents that he has seen
:at this crossing.
Mr. Woodw~rd: I wasn't asking him that. I asked him
what conditions he observed at tl1e crossing.
The Court: If he would observe conditions, -~nd confine it
fo the physical conditions at the crossing.
Mr. Woodward: That is what I am trying to get.
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W .. G. Maston:
Tbe Court: I may be wrong bnt I think I1e was about to
get on something else. ·
·
·
Mr. W ooclward: He may have been.

By Mr. Woodward:
Q. What is the width of the crossing as it comes over th~
tracks?
A. The crossing over tlle track is approximately
page 91 ~ 12 feet.
Q. About 12 feet?
A. Yes, wide.
Q. What about its surface conditions 7 Stnooth or rougl1 Y
A. No, it is rough, at that time.
Q. Now, approaching tlie crossing from the east, that is,.
from foe Coleman Place end, wliat opportunity does the
driver have of seeing the railroad to the soutli and his left f
Mr. Williams: I obicct to that, Your Honor. That is a
question of opinion. He can say wlrnt is there.
The Court: He has stated what was there~
Mr. Woodward~ I am getting back a little further from
the crossing now and bringing llim up on Jordan A venue.
1\fr. Williams: State wliat is there.
The Court: Better put it in a different way. Ask him the
obstruction.

Bv Mr. Woodward:
·Q. Go back up Jordan A venue 100, 150 feet before you get
to tl1e crossing- and coming toward tl1e crossing: what is there
on your left, between the driver and tlle railroad track?
.
A. We have a riding academy there, witb a lot
page 92 ~ runs out on the left 1 parallel along Jordan Avenue.
A little entrance goes into the riding academy;
then we have a little lot that runs up to the railroad where
somebody keeps some busses and trucks and tllings parked.
It is a small building there. I don't know who carries that
business on but that has beefi there for a couple of years.
Q. And are or not those busses parked in there every night f
A. Yes.
1\fr. Williams: How could he say tl1aU

A. (Continuing) Yes ..
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Mr. Woodward: He says he goes by there two or three
times a day.
Mr. Williams: He didn't say he goes by every night.
Mr. Woodward: That is what a milk driver does, is travel
at night, in the early morning.
The Court: "'\Vell, he might be ahle to testify about that
particular night. Tbat is the only one we are interested in.
By Mr. Woodward:
Q. Well now, you say there is a riding academy. "'What
does 'that consist of ·y
A. Just a little entrance leading in from Jordan Avenue
to the academv.
Q. What is the academy f
page 93 ~ A. A long stable tpere, rent horses out.
Q. A building1
A. Yes, building where they rent horses out which is between Jordan Avenue and the railroad track, approximately
150 yards from the railroad track. The building of the riding acf.ldemy would blind you to you:r left of the railroad
track.
Q. You say approximately 100 or 150 yards it blinds you 7
A. From the view of the railroad track over tµat building.
Q. Let me see if I g·et you straight. From 150 yards or so
back up Jordan A venue i.intil y011 g·et to the crossing, these
various thing·s that you have described obstruct your view
of the track, is that right t
A. That riding academy would.
By :\fr. ·Williams:
Q. As of what time?
A. Sir!
Q. As of when 1
A. Any time you would go along· there, night or day, coming up Jordan Avenue, going over the railroad track.
Mr. Woodward: ,vitness with you, Mr. Williams.
seem to have him, anyway.
page 94

r

Yon

CROSS EXAlUNATION.

By Mr. Williams :
Q. Mr. Maston, what wa$ your position with McClenny
Dairies!
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A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Salesman and collector.
Why were you called?
Sir?
Why were you called~
vVhy would I cross it?
Why did anybody call you about this?

Mr. Woodward: Just a minute. How does he know why
we called him, if Your Honor please?
Mr. Williams: I will find out.
By :M:r. vVilliarns:
Q. vVere you over this man!
A. Well, I was assistant to the route manager. ·whenever
we were short or anything would happen, probably I would
fill in on a route or do anything that come to hand around
there, anything emergency lrnppenecl.
Q. Now, you spoke of weeds. How ta.II were these weeds?
A. Well, the weeds wasn't I don't think over three or four
feet high, mixed in with thoRe bushes. The bushes was running from five to six feet high.
Q. Have you been by there recently!
page 95 ~ . A. Monday I waR through there.
Q. Diel you see those bushes then?
A. No. The bushes are not there.
Q. Not there 7
A. Not as tall. There is some more grown up.
Q. Were thel'e any bushes there at an between the fence
and the railroad track?
A. No.

By Mr. Woodward:
Q. ··when are you speaking- of now? Monday?
A. I believe it was Monday or one day right late there.
Q. In other words, your answer ,·,No" refers to the last
time you were there, a few days ago.
A. That is right.
Bv :Mr. Williams:
"'Q. Now, when did that riding academy cease operating?
A. Well, that I don't know. They got burned out sometime back. Then they started up ag·ain., rebuilt and started
up here approximately-I woulcln 't like to say because I don't
know. Then they sold out here not long ago, practically two
months ago.
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Q. At the time of this accident, they had been burned out,
hadn't they?
A. Well, yourpage 96 } Q. July 20th?
A. I think they was operating, had the horses
in some other buildings behind there, some wooden buildings
behind that. are put up behind there. But the walls of the
main building was there because they are cind~r block walls;
just the inside got burned.
Q. How far would you say that was from the road?
A. I would say from Jordan Avenue it is approximately
100 yards.
Q. 100 yards; that would be 300 feet?
A. That is rig·ht.
Q. That would be equally as far from the railroad track,
wouldn't it?
A. From the railroad track to the riding academy f About
the same distance.
Q. ""\Vell, then, after you got within 300 feet of the railroad
track, the building wouldn't obstruct your view at all, would
it,
A. vVell, if you are down J orclan A venue, seeQ. You would have to be clown there more than 300 feet 1
A. The railroad runs on an ang·le.
Q. You would have to be down there more than 300 feet before it would obstruct you?
A. 150 feet if those measurements is right.
page 97 } Q. I thought you said 100 yards 1
A. Well, if you are 100 yards or 150 yards down
..Jordan A venue, to your left, then the building wonk}. interfere
·with your seeing beyond that building.
Q. 150 yards?
A. Yes.
Q. Well, that would .be 450 feet, wonldn 't iU
A. Yes.
Q. People don't generally look for railroad trains 450 feet
before they get to the track, do they?
A. I don't know what people generally do. I am just tellmg you.
Q. Do you?
A. No, I wouldn't look for it until I got a little closer.
Q. If you got within 300 feet of it~ it wouldn't obstruct it
at all; tliat is right, isn't iU

A. Yes.
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TV. G. Maston.
Q. Row, were the bushes that you spoke of the same on
both the east and the west side of the right of way Y
A. Of Jordan Avenue T
Q. No, of the tracks.
A. The tracks Y Well, I think on the soutll side, over on
the City sido, they was-thoy wasn't quite as tall.
Q. v\That would be the difference 1 You said one
page 98 ~ of them was about five feet tall. How tall were
tlley on tlie other side?
A. It didn it look like to me they was quite as tall on one
side as they was on the other.
Q. But they_ were still there?
A. Yes. ·
Q. And you say you were out there at 2 :QO o'clock and noticed that!
A. Oh, I had noticed it in traveling backwards and forwards across there, because I liked to have an accident there
myself twice.
Q. I understood you went out there sometime after the accident and looked at it f
A. Yes, I went out.
Q. About 2 rOO o'clock the following· day 1
A. No., I come through there ; I didn't go out there specially to look at it, I just come by there and these men were
working· on it about 2 iOO o'clock this nfternoon and the afternoon it happened that morning. I J:iacl been out collecting·,
come back by there as ustlal on my way home.
. Q. Did you see the ~ame condition then f They hadn't cut
it down, had theyf
A. They was cutting· on it.
Q. What?
A. They was cutting· on it. They had practically
page 99 ~ cut down all on one side of the road.
Q. On what sidef The road or the tracks!
A. On the side of the track-on the ·county side.
Q. On the County side of the tr a.ck 1
A. That is right.·
Q. And tl1ey were cleaning· llP ~t 2 ;00 o'clock?
A. In that afternoon, somewhere around between 1 :00 and
2 :00 o'clock.
·
Q. And you say that thEJ ones on tl1e other side of the track
were a little bit lower?
A. A little bit lower I think; not quite as high.
Q. What is the difference between a bush and a weedf
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A. Well~ it is quite a bit of difference.
Q. Well, tell me.
A. A bush is hardwood and has got good big leaves on it,
and a weed is not.
·
Q. And you tell this jury that there were bushes with hardwood five feet big·h between that fence and that railroad
trackt
A. Yes.
Q. Did you g:n over there and examine them?

A. No.
Q. And were there bushes on the other side of the railroad
track!
·
A. There was some smaller bushes over on the
pag·e 100 ~ other side, over on tlie City side; and a little jib
of land come in there where two streets come to.getber.
Q.. How far in your opinion is it from the rail to the fence!
A.. Well, from the rail to the fence I imagine is approximately 25 to 30 feet.
Q. How close were these bushes you talk about to the fence?
A. They run up to the fence.
Q. Where do they start 1
A. You mean where the weeds started., the bushes started
at 1 At the fence, because over on the other side of the fence
was where the:v kept the equipment parked and the riding
academy bad a little circle there that they used.
Q. Bushes and weeds over there, weren't they?
A. No.
Q. That was clear¥
A. Yes.
Q. I hand you a picture purportedly taken 35 feet from tbe
crossing- looking south on July 20, 1951, about 11 :00 o'clock
on the day of the accident, and ask if those bushes shown in
there are not on the other side of the fence from the railroad
track.
A. Which side of the railroad you say this is on?
Q. You· can see the picture. They are not bepage 101 ~ tween the railroa<l track and the fence, are they?
·
.
A. This here is going off of Jordan Avenue,
going over the railroad t
Q. Yes.
A. From this corner right here, from this corner of the
fence up to the railroad is where the busl1cs was previous to
this accident.
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Q. \\TJiat I am asking· you, you said that on the other side
of the fence from the railroad track there were no bushes and
no weeds., it was all clear. I am asking you, assuming that
picture was taken when I said it was taken, aren't you mistaken about that?
A. ·well, I was talkinQ' about the fence running from this
corner clown parallel with the railroad. Those bushes and
weeds, bushes right along· there is right up n~xt to the fence
just on the inside, from the looks of tl1is picture; but over
past that fence just a little bit is where they kept those busses
and things parked. It is a parking lot.
Q. I know. You said that was all clear when you saw it,
in there!
A. That day?
Q. Yes.
A. No. I said between the fence and railroad track bad
been cut clown.
Q. You don't think I asked you that question,
page 102 ~ do yon f Didn't I ask you if it was clear on the
other side of the fence from the railroad track, and
vou said it was?
· A. That is right; over in that lot.
Q. And you are mistaken about that?
A. It wasn't any bushes over in there.
Q. Yon are mistaken about that, aren't you?
A. ·well, I wasn't figuring on them that close up to the
fence. I figured back in the lot. They growed up right underneath the fence there.
Q. Aren't they the bushes you have in your head, on the
other side of the fence 1
A. No, sir. The bushes I was speaking of run from the
fence to the railroad bed.
Q. And you could see, the day you went out there, when
these men were cutting them do,vn, the things ,vere still there,
coulcln 't vou?
A. "\VI{at wns still tllere?
Q. The weeds and the bushes you spoke of.
A. No, they lrncl been cut do,,1 n when I come along there.
Q. You said the men were working there?
A. They was working there but they had practically cleared
everything on the County side of the railroad track on both
sides of Jordan A venue and they was moving over the track
as I come along; some men was in the middle of the road.
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page 103}

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By l\fr. Woodward:
Q. Mr. Maston, assuming that this picture is taken from
~Tordan Avenue looking south, at this crossing-there is nothing definite there to identify that-does that look more like the
·situation before or after the bushes were cut 7
A. This here is the situation that day that I came along
there afterwards, after the accicJent. Because before they·
was in here they was bushes from this corner of this fence
up to the railroad bed. That is where the bushes and weeds
were standing. The reason I remember it so correctly, I like
t? had an accident there one mornihg myself.

Mr. "\Villiams: I object to that.
The Court: Let's not get into that. We are just trying this
·case. Keep out the personalMr. "\\T oodward-: i nm not trying myself to get into that, if
Your Honor please. The question I asked him was : Does this
picture here show the. situation as. it existed before or after
.the bushes were cut, andBv Mr. "\Voodward:

.,Q. I understood you to say after t
A. After.

Mr. Woodward: Unless you are going to assure me that
you are going to put it in laterpage 104} J\fr. Williams: You can put it in.
Mr. "\;voodward: As my exhibit right now, No. 7.
(The picture referred to was marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 7.)
JOSEPH L. BULLOCK,
·called as a witness on belrn1f of the plaintiff, and having been
iirst duly sworn, testifred as follows:
Examined by Mr. vVoodward:
Q. Will you state your name and occupation, please.
A. Joseph L. Bullock, Warehouse Superintendent, Prudential Storage and Van Corporation.
Q. Mr. Bangley here works for your company?
A. That is rigbt.
Q. How long has he been there, Mr. Bullock? ·
A. I really don't lmow. I would have to check the records.
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Q. He has been there·for some timeY
A .. Some time, yes.
Q. What sort of job does he have?
A. You might call him supervisor and checker.
Q. Or checkert
A. He has colored people working under him.
Q. Does his work require him to stand or can he sit down'?
A. He can. sit down.
page 105 ~
Q. What, if anything, have you observed about
his physical condition since he has been working
there under you i
A. "\Vell, _his physical condition is-his right leg has been
bothering himi I have seen him fall a couple of times.
Q. You have .seen him fall a couple of times!
A. That is right. I don't-well, that is immaterial.
Q. He has been aole to work steadily orA. Oh, he has missed several times. He has had to miss.
on account of having to go through the night-he was physically unable to make it. He also bad to ·go home a couple of
times, two or three times..
Q. Do you know anything about his hearing t
A. He is deaf in one ear.
Q. Deaf in one ear Y
A. Yes.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. ·wmiams:
Q. \Vhat salary was he making with you all f
A. $50 a week and overtime.
Q. And overtime?
A .. A little overtime; run around $50 or $55, I guess.

J. vV. TAYLOR, JR.,
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, and
having been first duly swo·rn, testified as follows~

page 106 ~

Examined by ::M:r. Woodward:
Q. You are Mr. J. W. Taylor, Jr. Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. W11ere do you live, Mr. Taylor?
A., 4908 East Princess Anne Road, Fox Hall.
Q. That is the Fox: Hall area T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is your business?
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A. Real estate.
Q. And your business address is what?
A. 6041 East Sewell 's Point Road.
Q. How long have you been living in this area out there
P,ast of the City Y
A. 33 years.
Q. Arc you familiar with the Tait Avenue crossJng?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The Tait Terrace crossing¥
. A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you state the conditions existing at that crossing?
A ..Mr. Woodward, I don't remember what they were last
year. But now it is a very rough crossing.
page 107

~

Mr. Williams: Well now, Your Honor, we object to that on the ground that if he doesn't know
what it was last year, what it is this year has nothing to do
. with it.
The Court: I sustain the objection.
By Mr. Woodward:
Q. Leave out, then, what you said about the condition right
now. Do you use the crossing frequentlyi
A. Probably once a week.
Q. And have you used it frequently over the years Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vhat can you tell us, if anything, about a driver's observation to the south in approaching that crossing andThe Court: Just a moment. Complete the q11estion.
By Mr. Woodward:
Q. What can you tell. us, if anything·, nbout the opportunity
of a driver approaching that crossing from the east, that is,
<~oming towards town, to see what is coming down the track
from the south?
Mr. Williams: I object to that, first on the ground that it
is opinion and on the second ground that he said he couldn't
tell what the conditions were last year when this accident happened on July 20, 1951.
M:r. Woodward 1 I think his answer there was with refer- ·
ence to the surface of the grade.
page 108 ~ The Court : Better first qualify him as the
wl1ether he did know the condition that you referred to on that date.

-
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Bv Mr. "\Voodward:
"Q. l\Ir. Taylor, were you familiar in July 1951 and for a
period of time prior thereto, with the general conditions
around the crossing?
A. The general conditions, yes, sir.
Q. A.nd you say you used it at least once a week¥
A.. I would say I averaged once a week the year around
sometimes more and sometimes less.
Q. Now, what, if anything, was there to the driver's left
coming down Jordan Avenue toward Tait Terrace, between
him and the railroad track, from the south?
A ...Well, I have seen it in there-of course, I wouldn't put
any dates on it-when there is bushes very high. But1\fr. vVilliams: Your HonorThe Court: Just a moment. Mr. Taylor, if you don't know
about the datesThe "Witness: I don't know about the dates.
The Court: Don't say any more about the bushes. Unless
those bushes were there on this particular date, it is of no concern. If you are. familiar with buildings or anypage 109 ~ thing of that sort in the way of a permanent structure, state what you know about that.
Mr. "Williams: That existed as of July 20, 1951.
The Court: Yes, as of July 20, 1951.
( The following occurred in the Judge's chambers, in the
absence of the jury:)
i\Ir. "'\Voodward: The evidence that I am now offering and
propose to offe,· is directed to proving, certainly to the extent
of making it a jury question, that this is a dangerous crossing
and that it was the duty, common law duty, of the railroad
company to have erected some kind of warnings, either lights,
a gong, gates, wigwag or whatever might have been deemed
to be adequate, as a warning of approaching trains, since this
crossing~, which when originally built was probably through
an open field, is now in the outskirts of a large city with a considerable amount of traffic over it daily. And I cite the .A.t~
lantic Coast Dine Rail-road Company v. Edrie Bowen., 192 Va.
162. And Ivory Storage Comvany v. .A.tlant·ic Coast Line
Ra,ilroad Company, 187 Va. 857, in support of this; and there
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is also another case in 192 Va. I don't know that that case
ceomes as close to the facts as those two.
I am also relying on the Grand Truck Railway Company
case in J44 United States Reports.
page 110 ~ Mr. Williams: Wasn't that Grand Trunk Railroad case, buildings?
Mr. ·woodward: I don't know just what it was. It was
buildings or other cars or something. Anyway, the view of
the traveler was obstructed. The man was fully familiar with
the railroad crossing since he used it daily, lived not too far
from it; it was in the outskirts of the City.
Mr. Williams: No, it was in the City of Detroit, my recollection.
Mr. Woodward: On the outskirts.
Mr. Williams: It was in the city.
Mr. Woodward: It may have been in the city limits. What
-difference does it make whether it was in or out of the city
if it is all built up more or less the same way 1 And the question there was whether the railroad shouldn't have placed a
watchman to warn people of approaching trains. The accident happened back in the eighties, but the case has been followed and cited by the Court of Appeals of Virginia in these
.recent cases.
Mr. Williams: Your Honor, I have run across this two or
three times. If there is a dangerous crossing from :fixed objects as distinguished from temporary objects and they can
show that, then it can go to the jury on the quespage 111 ~ tion of whether or not it is a dangerous crossing
and ought to have some warning devices there.
But it is not negligence per se at all not to 4ave it.
Now·, in the cases that I heard read, the railroad had recog11ized tlmt it was a dangerous crossing and put up inadequate
devices, one of which left out the crossbuck entirely, which is
required by statute. And the other, the device which they
put up, had become obsolete and was not working and it didn't
work.
Mr. "\Yooclward: Did work.
Mr. vVilliams: It had been condemned by the Highway De-partment.
Mr. v\T oodward: Complained about, not condemned.
Mr. vVilliams: To say because a man leaves a truck on your
right of way that temporarily blocks the crossing, that that
can go to the jury on the question of whether or not you ought
to have warning devices up there and that when the truck is
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removed you can take your warning devices down, is absurcJ..
If we were negligent in allowing the right of way to grow up
in violation of the statute, that can be remedied by· removal
of the weeds. If it were an inherently dangerous crossing· ~o
as to have to put up gates, it would not require us to cut down
the weeds if that be a fact. It seems to me that in all these
cases there has been some physical object such
page 112 ~ as when you come through a cut or something of
that kind. Mr. Woodward says he intends to introduce evidence to show that, but what he is asking this man
is about bushes and the man has testified that he didn't know·
what the condition was at the time of this accident. Now, that
is what we· ar~ "!lP against now.
The Court: Yes, this is certainly correct law on it, but
there is noth~ng in there pertaining to objects of a temporary
nature like these bushes. ·
·
Mr. w· oodward: There was a hedge there in one of those
cases.
The Court : But the hedge was there on the day of the accident.
·
Mr. Phipps: There is a duty there to protect the public,
Your Honor.
The Court: I will go along with yon on that; anything you
can show, bushes and. so on, on the day of the accident, all well
and good.
:Mr. V\Toodward; On the day of the accident relates to
whether or not they were negligent in maintaining the bushes.
But having let bushes grow there antl stay there-and it isn't
only the bushes, it is those building. Those builcling·s are
much closer than l\'Ir. ·wmiams got this witnesaThe Court: I am willing for that to go in
page 113 ~ whether he can show the date or anything else; if
.
· that existed over a .period of years, that is perfectly p1'oper. But bu~hes might be there one day and the
next day not there, and the day they weren't there a watchman wouldn't be needed at the crossing, solely on account of
the bushes.
Mr. DE\vis: How about traffic that passes over there f
The Court: I think that would be a matter that is susceptible of proof all right and ought to go in.
Mr. Phipps: And the public is entitled to that protection
und~r the common law, in that highly congested area.
The Court : I think you have a right to show that there is
COl1siderable traffic.

.
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1\fr. "\Voo<lwarcl: M&ybe thi~ w·itness <loesn 't recall defi:·
nitely enough what the g·eneral conditions were.
.
Mr. Wilfo.}ms: I q.on 't think I can object to &ny physical
structures that are there as tendin.g to show thnt. it is dan:gerous. I t}lin~ whe11 the evitle-pce is in, you are going· to find
it i~ not gojng· to be µ, qµestjon of tlw jury hqt a question of
law for the Co11rt. I thirik if you 11~4 & count or something
like that on traffic, that mjgl1t' tenq to shQ~v ~Qµ1ething; but
simply- ~ witne&s getting np then~ ~ml saying it is heµvily
tra.n~lgµ cloe~11 't meail 11nything and I would obpag~ lH ~ ject to tµat. l arn tryjng· to get it straightened
·- ·
out ~n4 taJrn .OJJ.l' e?,Cc~ptiQJl~ bpfpre we go in there,
. ancl not b~. wr;p1gli11g befrm~ the ji:Jry.
Mr. Davis: I think it does memi something if the witness
says it is heavily tn1v~led, to show th~t the ar~a is }niilt up.
lfr! fl1ipps: Tµ~y h~yen't µiet tJie cimditions µ.s they arose, hflV£.m 't g1yen tl~e 1foti~e tP th~ pµbljc t)ytt ther ijr~ e1ititied
to. Th~Y ~~n't Just sp,y ")Ye wop't put m sem;:J:plwres" ipiq.
g·Q on with it. If th~ jµry ~flYS they believe it iF3 fl. 4~11gerous
crnssing, th.pt is whaf it i~, reg~rq}e~~ Af s~JPnphores~
Mr~ ~foNarn11rn.; If f pur.lfo11or pJ~asc, the only eviden·cc
on whi~h th~&c cas~s ijl}owed thijt q-µestim1 tp go tp tpe jury
a.s tp whether th.ey were 111n.int11h}ing a dangerous crossing,
wa..s eviiJ~pce thaf ~howed thflt nt tp~ time of tbe ijCcident
tJ:ier~ was so;rn~ 9}:)str11ction. fb~re w.as evjiJeiwe th.at there
were builc}jngs. Th~re was evi~lence i11 a,npther c_ijse that
ther~ w~re hjgh sneei[ rnilrpaq trains going by there reguJa,rly. Ther.e w.a~ evidence thf}.t ~ hedge wps there as ~ permanent fi~ture .. A.µd on evid~nce of thqt natllre, they allowe(J
the qn~.stiou of tlw d~11g~roµs cm1cl~fam of the crossing to gQ
·
tij th~ j11.ry. And al} of those points of evidence
pag~ i15 ~ show~4 the conilitiqns at tJw time of the accident.
]\fr. 1Voodward: ~re yo1~ ~pnfon<ling that if it
lwppened to be t}lat <m tb,e ~.rery cla.y of th.e ~ccident there was
a dangerous sit"Q.atjqn but 11oboc).y toul4 show it existed at
~Q.Y piJ.rticulijr time before. th~ acc~c:Lcnt, th~t there w~s a duty
on the railroad because that day it was dangerous, that you
had to put up lights for that day¥
Mr. McNaml}ra: No, but~
Mr. Williams: You lrnve to bring it up to the day of tl1c
accident. That it was dangerous a year before the accident
would h.ave no bearing; it m.igbt have b~cn changed.
}Ir. "\Voqfhrard: )Ve h~Y.e tpe evi.ponce in here as to the
condition of it .on the day of the accident. The question is1
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as I understand, any evidence that showed the condition at a
prior time.
The Court: Any evidence of a condition that was not purely
temporary at a prior time.
Mr. Williams: I think that is the law. vVe have had several cases where there were cuts. ·what was that first Virginia case tlrnt said it was not per se negligence?
Mr. McNamara: It was the "Wilkes case.
Mr. Woodward: That case holds that the failure to have
any waming at the crossing is not per se neglipage 116 ~ gencc, which means that is is not negligence as a
matter of law. It is a jury question.
Mr. ,Villiams: No, it did not hold that it was a ·jury question.
l\fr. vVoodwarcl: This is a jury question.
Mr. :McNamara: They held that evidence .of the type that
I was mentioning was inadmissible, to send that question to
the jury as to whether or not it was a dangerous crossing.
l\fr. vVoodward: In the "Wilkes case, they held it was not
sufficient evidence there to send it to the jury; and they
also held that in an older Coast Line case that happened
down here at Emporia, where the man had 100 feet of clear
space between the building and the railroad track in which
he could see the approaching train. There the situation was
not such that would justify submitting the question to the
jury. And on the basis of the Emporia case, the Judge of
the Chesterfield County Court refused to submit the question
in the Ivory Storage Company case, resulting in a reversal
and sending it back for retrial with directions to submit that
question to the jury. And then followed by the Bowen case
on the same crossing, in which the trial judge did submit the
question to the jury and the Court of Appeals affirmed it.
In a still later case, 801.f.thern Railway v. Craigpage 117 ~ head, more or less the same thing-, but the facts
are not quite as clearly applicable.
l\fr. Willimns: It did not have a thing in the world to do
with it.
(After further argument by counsel, the following occurred:)
The Court: · I think you can show that it is thickly populated and, frankly, I think you can have an expression from
the inhabitants out that way that it is a frequently traveled
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road. I think you can have that, without any count. We have
it occur so often here: "State the condition of the traffic on
the Military Highway at such and such a time." ""'\iVell,
traffic was heavy. n It goes in day in and day out.
Mr. Williams: I will except to that ruling, on the ground
that it is nothing in the world but opinion and there is a perfectly definite way of g-etting the exact figure as to how much
traffic goes over that crossing.
(The following occurred in the presence of the jury:)
By Mr. ·woodward:
Q. Mr. Taylor, did I understand you lo say you had been
living out in that same area about 33 years T
A. Yes, s'ir.
Q. ·when you first moved out there, what was the condition
of the locality with reference to buildings in and
page 118} around the area of this crossing?
A. Mr. "'\Voodward, when I first moved out
there, I lived in. Ballentine Place on McLemore Street and
out in the section I live now, it wasn't anything but fields.
Q. Fields?
A. Yes, sir. I moved in Fox Hall in 1924. And all over in
the Pennsytown section, around that section ,-vas in fields.
Today it is very much developed.
Q. Before you get to today, does that generally apply to
the territory east of the railroad track?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, what is t11e situation there today?
A. 7 ell, it is about three or four times as many population out there today as it was then, or more than that. I say
today that there is-

°"

The Court: Hatln 't we better take it back to the date of
the accident f
·
Bv Mr. vVoodward:
~Q. Is there any particular difference between now and a
year ago in July?
A. Yes, sir, quite a difference.
Q. Quite a difference?
A. You take Coleman Place, over there is built up I say
tbree or four hundred per cent more than it was.

ao
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J. Tl'~ Taylor, J11,

l\fr, WilHams: W~ arc not QoncerIJ.~d with what

paga 119 ~

it is :nPw.

Th~ Qo"Q.rt: lh~t i~ wluit I ~ay~ The witne~s
has just statod that it is a differe:q.t condition there now from
what it wa,s a year ~go~ for that reason I thin~ yoqr t~13timony ought to gq ha.ck ~ yeilt, Mr, 'faylor.
Mr. Williams: Go back fur,ther tln1n th~t. lli.is a~ciihm.t
was pretty nearly a year and a. 4alf tt.gQ i about 14 nioIJ.tb~,
roughly.

By Mr. "\Voodward :
Q. To what extent had the area built up by

l961?

t~

miq.dle of

~

A. I will say th~ popul~tioi1 over ther~ i13 three qr foµr
times as great today as it was the 19th of July.
Q~ Not today; July 1951.
A... YoQ. moan th~ populatio:q of .Taimer'~ Cree~ or County!
Q. No. In the 9rea ea~t of the r~1ilroacl track: Cole;rmm
Place, OvarbroQk, E~tabrook 7 Fo~ IJ,ill. I think there was
Rome testimony here th~t peop~ h~re fr.om Bro~d Cr~ek Village com~ down through tbon~, too!

:Wfr. ·willimns: If it ple,i~ tlle Cpurt, w9 are cov~ri11g any
number of crossings to tal{e care of all that sit»ation: Prin:cess Anne crossing, Cromwell ~pad, I tbin.k we 9ug}1t to }Je
limitpd to som~wher~ armmd thi~ p11:rti~µlar cros~b1g; the
people th11t usq it, it is not .a tbrimgb r9ad ther~ ..
page 120 ~ I don't know exactly how far he is going. He
live& on )?rip.a~~,s A.:p,n~, i~ talkh1g !!bout the area
ov~r ip that ac~tion,
·
lhe Court; l tl}ip.lr it woul4. h~ r~lev~nt tq d~&~rib.e th~ g~meral area there. Then you can, of cours~, bring out the IJ.inn:ber of crossings that serve the area, yourself.
~fr, 1'roodward: 'rlwr~ is InOfe fhall Qll!J crossing ip. the
area~t·
A. ·well, I say, Mr. ,voodward, in this are~=-=-

Bv Mr. Williams:
Q. Tell us what area.
A. Well, on Jordan Avenue, I will s11-y c<>ming info Delawnre A.venue, Etr.ound by Colpm~n :Pla~ scboo), which i~ knpwn
as Coleman fl~ce Aimex, :EJa~t OoJema-n Pm-Ge, I would say
within the last year and a half or two years it has been around
200 to 250 homes built right in that area.
w
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l\fr~ Williams: A year, ieai' and a half; that doesn't help
us any. That is not the issue.
·
Bv Mr. Woodward:
..Q. I am afraid you didn't understand, 1\.fr. Taylor. Ca11 you
visualize or recall what had been built in that area between
the time you moved out thtfre and July of 1951, a little over
a year ago?
.
,
A. Yoti ittean the time I ihovetl .ih Fox Hall; tihtil 1951? Is
that ,vhat youpage 121 ~ {J. Until the middle of 1951.
A. Mr. "Toodward, I don't know. I guess there
is five or six times as hiany peopie out there today or homes
as H \vas then.
Q. Today, or July 19517
A. No, I am talking about '51.
.
Q. Talking of 1951. The poptilatioh has incf~nsed five ot
six times?
A. I would say so, in Tanner's Cieek District, yes, sir.

:Mr~ ·wmiams : Tanner's C1~e~k District?

The Court: That Was the statefuefit, Tanhei~ 's Creek District.
Mr. Willinms: How bi~ is that f
The Cour~: I can t~ll you that. It is a district that the
City of NMfollt is seekh1~~
Mr. "Williams: It is a large distriflt.
.
The Court: Confine it as much as you can, Mt. Taylor, t<
th~ a~a immediately sut·i·ot.thdlng tllis crossing, Tait Terhw.,
Crossing.
The Witn'e~s ~

Tait Ti31·ra~e crossirtg1 . All i'ight, sii.~.

The Court: ,vh\}h I say '' immetliately'' I mean withinA. I say over in Balien tine Place; Judge, take East Coleman Place, Overbrook, Estabrook Park and that section I
,votlld say in that section albiie, tTudge, it has inpage 122 ~ creased four or five times tts many houses as it
was back when I moved out the1·e, if not more than
that.
Bv Mr. V{ oodward ~
· Q. Are you sufficiently fart1iliat

or do you use the crossing
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frequently enough to know anything about the amount of
traffic that was using it in 1951?
A. No, sir, I don't.
lVIr. ·williams: Confine it to July 20.

A. (Continuing) I woulcln 't like to say.
Mr. Woodward: He says he can't answer. I think that is
all. ·witness with you.
·
·
Mr. ·wmiams: Stand aside.

JOSEPH HUNTER BEAMAN,
called as a ,vi tness on behalf of the plaintiff, and having been
first duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. ·woodward:
Q.
you state your name, please.
.
A. Joseph Hunter Beaman.
Q. And what is your business, Mr. Beaman 7
A. I ow·n and operate a drive-in.
Q. Known as the Boulevard Drive-In 1
A. That is right.
Q. And it is located up there on Princess Anne
page 123 ~ Road 1
A. Princess Anne and Ballentine Boulevard.
Q.. ·where do you live?
A. 2430 Grandy Avenue.
Q. And Grandy Avenue is parallel with the railroad track
inside the· city?
A. Parallel with the railroad track.
Q. On the night that Mr. Bangley was hurt, did you go to
the crossing?
A. Yes, sir, I did. I heard over the police radio and I went
straight out there.
Q. You mean you heard of the accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know about what time you arrived there!
A. Shortly after 1 :00.
Q. vVas the train still there?
A. The train was still there.
Q. Was the tnick still there f
A. Truck still on the front of the train.
Q. Had Mr. Bangley been taken away?

,,rm
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A. No. He was on a stretcher beside the tracks.
.
Q. ·what did you observe about the weather conditions, if
~nything?
A. The weatl1er conditions I hadn't observed so much that
night until I got to looking for his address, trying to find his
home, where I had difficulty in seeing some of the
JJage 124 } signs.
Q. His home was close by the crossing?
A. His home was on Carolina A venue.
Q. Whieh was not far from the crossing?
A. I did not locate his home .. I came back to the drive-in
and one of the other drivers had come in. I was staying open
all night then and serving breakfast to most of these milkmen
-and drivers around there. And one of the other drivers had
gotten in touch with somebody to get in touch with the people.
Q. But you started to tell us what you observed about the
weather conditions when you were trying to find his home.
A. It was damp and misty in places.
Q. How was tbaU
A. It was a da.mp night. It was misty. You would get a
streak of fog and clear.
Q. Spotty foggy!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see him there? You say he was on a stretcher;
you tried to talk to him?
· A. Yes, sir. I got his address from him.
Q. Did you have any difficulty getting it?
A. He seemed to he dazed or shocked state. I got his address and I lighted a cigarette for him. Whether he smoked
the cigarette I don't lmow.
page 125} Q. How far was the truck from the crossing?
A. I would say between 75 and 100 yards from
tl1e crossing, along that vicinity.
Q. ·where was the truck when you first saw it?
A. It was right up on tlrn front of the engine, right up on
the cow ca tc1ier,

CROSS EXAMINATION.
Q. Do you recall what address he told you, whe11 l1e told you
·where he lived?
A. No, sir, I don't. I remember it was Carolina Avenue..
Q. He did tell you he lived on Carolina A venue 7
.A. I think it was Carolina A venue.
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William L. Rudditk.
Q. And did he ask you to give him a cigarette T
A. No, he tlidn ;t I g·ave I1im that on my own.
Q. You lit one and gave it to him yourself? That is all.
page 126 ~

. "WILLIAM IJ. RUDDICK,

cmll~t1 as a ,vitrtess of beltlilf of the plaintiff, and

having been first duly sworn, testified as follows;
Examined by Mr. W oothvard:
·
Q. Mr. Ruddick, wilt yt>u sUtte yoit initials dr first name.
A. w·miam.L. Ruddick~
Q. 1',~hei·e do y.ou live; M:r. Rtidtli~kY
A. 2934 Cape Fltmty A ve1iti~.
Q. That is itt Ballentine Pla~e; is11 't itf
A. Yes; sir.
Q. vVhete du ytru W-t1rk Y
A. NorftHk Naval ~hipyattt
Q. On the night of July 20, 1951; ,vhen :Mr.. BangJey \\ras injured in a railroad accident, wh~re were you t
A. I wns Uf:J to th(! Btlulevai~d Di'ive:..Irt. . ·
Q. Did you learn of the accident there?
A. Yes, sir. We heard it come ove.r the ttir When they dispatched it to the radio car.
Q. Did you g·o to the cN>ssirtg?
A.. Yes, sir, I went with Mr. Beaman.
Q. You went with M:t. BeamatH
A. That is right.
Q; When you arrived. thei·e~ was the train still there 1
page 127

~

A. Yes, sit.
Q. Was the fruck still ther~ Y

A. YBs, sir.
Q~ " 7Irere \vas the truck Y
A. Just like Mr. Beaman said, ahotlt 75 or 100 yards· from
the crossing wht:!re it was struck~
· Q. And wheM was it With telatit>n tn the engiite T
A. It was up on the cowcatcher of the engine. Tlifit is what
I refer to it as.
Q. And where was Mr. Bang-ley ¥
A. They had already gotten Mr. Bangley out of the truck
and they natl hitn on the grouml~ b~hveen the track beds; you
know; carried him covered up with blankets.
.
Q. Did you tnlk with him or try to talR: td hitn T
A. No, sir. Mr. Beainan talked to him.
Q. What did you observe abchit the ,veathe-r conditions at
the time?
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A. It was foggy in spots.
Q. Foggy in spots.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Around the crossing f
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. "Williams: Mr. V{oodward, don't lead him.
Mr. ·woodward: All right. I inadvertently . did that.
Bv Mr. vVoodward:
"'Q. Are you generally familiar with that crossing?
A. Yes, sir, right familiar with it. After all,
page 128 ~ I have been living in that same neighborhood 28
years.
Q. Do you know anything about how much traffic uses this
crossing?
A. No, sir. I don't know exactly how much traffic uses it
but it is considerably well used, I will say.
Q. You sayA. They should have some signal.
The Court: Don't express any opinion. ·
The ·witness: All right, sir.

By Mr. 1'Tooclwarcl:
Q. You say you have been living there 28 years?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Take the neighborhood east of the crossing. That is
out in the county, towards Fox Hall. How does the number
of buildings or residences in that area now compare with what
it was 28 years ago?
A. ·v\T ell, it has increased considerably. I don't know exactly what, you know, exactly how much.
Q. Do you know what kind of signs, if any, or warnings, if
any, there are at this crossing?
A. It is a sign bnt there is no blinker or anything that indicates a train coming.
0

Mr. Woodward: That is all.. ·witness with you.
Mr. "Williams: .Stand aside.
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J. D. PEEBLES,
.
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, and
having been :first duly swMn, testified as follows :
Examined by Mr. vVood·ward:
Q. 1\tlr. Peebles, where do you live?
A. 3025 Tait Terrace. It is in Norfolk, :Virginia.
Q. You live in the City?
A. That is right.
Q. By whom are you employed?
A. The City of Norfolk.
Q. In what capacityf
A. Construction Inspector in the Public Works.
Q. How long have you lived on Tait Terrace or at this place?
A. Five and a ·half vears. I moved out in '47.
Q. How far are yo1{ from the Tait Terrace crossing on the
Virginian Railroad?
A. It would be about two and a half blocks.
Q. Two and a half blocks west of it?
A. Just west of Ballentine Boulevard, one house west of
Ballentine Boulevard.
Q. Are you familiar with the amount of traffic that uses that
crossing?
A. No, sir, not in numbers.
Q. I don't mean in numbers. I didn't expect you had ever
been there and counted, but can you tell us whether
page 130 ~ it is light, medium or heavy? ·
A. I would say medium.
Q. And do you know what kind of signals or other cautions
of any kind, devices, are there that warn you of approaching
trains?
A. There is no mechanical devices there. I believe there is
signs there, just a wooden post with the signs on it.
Q. Do you use the crossing frequently yourself Y
A. I wouldn't say over once a month; just in general riding.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Williams :
Q. How do you go to Norfolk? You don't have any occasion-do vou live in Norfolk?
A. I live in Norfolk.
Mr. Williams: That is all.
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page 131 }

F. H. HOPKINS,
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, and
having been first duly s,vorn, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Woodward:
Q. You are Mr. F. H. Hopkins 7
.A... Yes, sir.
·
.
Q. And your business is what, Mr. Hopkins?
.A... General contractor.
Q. ·where do you livef
A. I live in Coleman Place, on Cedar Street.
Q. If I recall correctly, you go out Jordan .A..venue east and
then turn onto Cedar Street, is that righU
.A... Jordan A venue heads right into Cedar Street.
Q. You are about how many blocks from the Tait Terrace
·crossing?
A. From the crossing itself I would say five, six.
Q. How long have you been living out there, Mr. Hopkinsi
.A... I have been living in Coleman Place 36, 37 years.
Q. When you moved out there 36 years ago, what was the
general condition with reference to the number of buildings
in tlie area Y
.A... I don't think there was in the Coleman Place area at the
time I moved out there, I don't think there was more than 15
110mes in the place.
Q. Could you give us an approximate idea of the number
that were out there in July 1951, a little over a
page 132 } year ago Y
A. Oh, I would say 250, 300, maybe 400. I expect there is 400 tl1ere now.
Q. Built up there?
A. vVas last year.
Q. Built up very greatly.t
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Williams: I didn't hear that last answer.
(The record w~s read by the reporter as follows:)
''Q. Could you give us an approximate idea of the number
-that ,·vere out there in July 1951, a little over a year ago?
'' A. Oh, I would say 250, 300, maybe 400. I expect there is
-400 there now.
"Q. Built up there!
·HA.
as last year.

,v
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F. H. Hopkins.
"Q. Built up very greatly!
"A. Yes, sir."
By Mr. "\Voodward:
Q. Do you use this crossing frequently or from time to
time?
A. Yes. I use it right frequently.
Q. ·what can you tell us about the conditions around the
crossing·, particularly with reference to anything that obstructs your view of the railroad track f
page 133 ~ A. I use it very frequently, same as quite a few
people around me, I think. The geog-raphical conditions of where ,ve are, I say myself if I am going anywhere
ju the north or·east part of the city, I will go through that way.
If I am going· ip the south part of the city, anywhere, I go
through Brambleton. But the result is, I use that crossing
very often, like most everybody around me. It is the nearest
point to get through the city.
Q. I don't think you quite understood my question. Are
you familiar with the conditions around the crossing as you
appr0ach it from Coleman Place, as to buildings or other· permanent fixtures there obstructing the view of the train f
A. Well, I would say I don't think that the building-the
only building· that is anywhere right near, that is, on the
County side, the only building that is anywhere near that
crossing is those stables, the riding academy. And from my
point of view, I wouldn't say that the riding academy would
.obstruct your view to a certain extent looking south but you
get within 100 feet of the crossing, you would pass that. But
after you got by that building heading toward that crossing,
in my estimation, the way I look at it, the way I see it today,
the way I seen it for the last 25 years, it is more or less a blind
spot from every direction, any direction you approach it. The
track is elevated. You are approaching that track
page 134 ~ in a car, in an automobile. Your eye level is practically below the line of the rails. You have got
a blind spot from any direction you look. That train is obscured from a driver approaching it from any direction, practically any ways you come. It is now, was then and has been
for 25 to 30 years, ever since I have been out there.
Q. ,v11at about signal devices at the crossingf Is there
not anything there that wams you that the train is coming?
A. There is absolutely not nothing in the world to warn
anybody that a train is anywhere near, coming from any direction.
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F. H. II op kins.
Q. Is the condition at the crossing the same with reference
to warning signs now or in July 1951, as it was when you
moved out there 30 some years ago f
A. The sign that-the highway sign I reckon what you call
it, or railroad crossing sig11, the "X" or wooden boards on a
wooden post, is there, and that is the only thing that I know
that is there. And that has been there ever since the crossing
was made, I reckon, that there was a street there. It is the
only thing I have ever seen there.
Q. Have you any idea of the amount of traffic that uses that
crossing or did use it last year 1
A. Well, Mr. Woodward, I would say just as I said a
moment ago, the biggest bulk of the people that
page 135 ~ live all out in that area I would imagine do tho
same that I do. I know there is an awful lot of
traffic over it. If they are going· in the northeast section of
the city, anywhere in that direction, that is the nearest route
across there., and a lot of people use it.
·
Q. Do you know ,vhether or not school busses use it?
A. I am afraid to answer that question. I do not.
Mr. "\Voodwartl: ,An right if you don't know. ·witness with
you, Mr. Williams.

CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr ...Williams:
Q. You say you live on Cedar Street f
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. And does Cedar Street run into Jordan A venue?
A. Jordan Avenue runs in Cedar Street.
Q. And stops?
A. I think it does. I am not sure. It may go on through,
I am not positive.
Q. You live right there, don't you? Don't you know it
stops f
.
A. No, I don't know that it stops.
Q. Do you know that it goes through 1
A. There is a lot of streets out there is undeveloped, you
don't know where they go.
'
page 136 ~ Q. I am talking a bout for travelA. At the present time there is no indication
or sign that it goos on through.
Q. A dead end V
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F. H. Hopkins.
A. Dead-ends in Cedar Street.
Q. How many blocks is Cedar Street 7
A. How many what¥
Q. Blocks¥
A. What do you mean by blocks?
Q. Well, you speak of a city block.
A. How long is Cedar Street, how many blocks long is
Cedar Street? Is that what you want to know?
Q. Yes, that is what I asked you.
A. I don't know. Maybe ten or eleven.
Q. ·wen, how far is it from where you live to Princess Anne
Road?
A. It is two blocks.
Q. And how far are you from Jordan Y
A. About four or five blocks.
Q. Vlouldn 't you use Princess Ahne Road rather than J ordan?
A. Not if I was going in the north part of the City of Norfolk. I go to Princess Anne Road, I have to go all around
12th Street to come back up the north end.
page 137} Q. Don't you live pretty close to Maple Avenue?
A. I live on the corner of Maple Avenue.
Q. "\Y ouldn 't you go right down Maple Avenue to Cromwell¥
A. Maple Avenue is undeveloped; nothing but a swamp.
You-can't go through it.
Q. No street in it, at all, is there?
A. No.
Q. And that runs up pretty close on the plat, pretty close
to the railroad track?
·
A. Maple Avenue?
Q. Yes.
A. It goes right through the railroad right of way, I think.
Q. You say it is nothing but a swamp. It is not developed
in there at all?
A. I say swamp; it is nothing but a grown-up field. You
can't even walk through there, let alone drive a car.
Q. So it is not a very thickly settled portion of the State
of Virginia, is it f
A. Some areas of it isn't.
Q. Well, tllat area is not, is it?
A. Down that street isn't, no.

lvir. vYilliams: That is all
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page 138 }

GEORGE EDWARD GOODELL,
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, and
l1aving been first duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Woodward:
Q. You are Mr. George GoodelU
A~ Yes, sir.
Q. ·Where do you live, Mr. Goodell!
A. 3303 Jordan Street.
Q. And that is how far east from the railroad, Virginian
Railroad?
A. That is approximately in the third block, I believe.
Q. The third block away from the railroad Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. You work where 7
A. Birtcherd 's Dairy.
Q. And what is your work?
A. I am a driver salesman; milkman, in other words.
Q~ Are you familiar with the Tait Terrace crossing from
your own use of it?
A. Very much so.
Q. Does your route happen to be out in that area t
A. No, my route is in Ocean View.
Q. Do you use the Tait Terrace crossing frequently~
A. I use it approximately four times a day, seven days a
week.
page 139} Q. What is the condition along the south side of
Jordan A venue coming toward the railroad track,
with reference to buildings or other permanent c9nstructions?
A. Well, two buildings there right at the crossing, just
nbout. It is a riding academy and the garage sits closer to
the road than the riding academy, and a little in front ..
Q. Speak a little louder, please.
A. The riding academy sits back away from the road approximately I guess it is 100 feet or 150 feet, and then this
garage sits closer to the road and closer to the tracks, also.
Q. Do or not those buildings hinder you from seeing a train
eoming on the track Y
Mr. ,villiams: I object to that. That is a question for the
jury to say. You can say ·where they are ..
The Court: I will sustain the objection. Locate the building.
Mr. Woodward: Is Your Honor ruling that a witness can't
say whether coming down a street you can see a train coming
or not?
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Georg~ Edward Goodell.
The Court: No, I am not ruling that but I am ruling that
if the witness describes the physical situation there, the rest
of it is up to the jury.
~

By Mr. \V oodward:
Q. Mr. Goodell, what about the traffic on J ordan Avenue across that crossing!
A. Well, I would say the traffic is fairly heavy and has
Leen for the last two years that I have been living there.
Q. You have been out there two years?
·
A. Two years and three months.
Q. Do y.ou know whether or not school busses use it i
A. Yes, sir. I have seen school busses use it.
Q. You s·ay you cross it four times a dayf
A. Yes, sir. Early in the morning, especially.

page 140

Mr. Williams: I can't hear you.
please.

Talk a little louder,

A. (Continuing) I use it especially, I mean, when I go to
work in the morning, which is a very bad time. I am almost
scared to go across it.
Mr. ,vmiams: I object to that, Your Honor, and ask the
Court to instruct the jury to disregard it.
The Court: The objection is sustained. Gentlemen of the
jury, you are instructed to disregard the last remark of the
witness of his own personal fears, with which we are not concerned.
·
By Mr. Wodward:
Q. What time do you have to go to work f
A. 3 :00 o'clock in the morning.
page 141

~

!~r. ,voodward: ,vitness with you.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Williams:
Q. How long have you know the pla1nti:ff in this case Y
A. Mr. Bangleyf
Q. Yes.
A. Oh, about three or four years.
Q. You live pretty close to him, don't you f
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"fVilliam, Longworth.

A. -About three blocks.
Q. You say the traffic is very heavy out there 1 Fairly
heavy now?
A. Fairly heavy.
.
Q. Well, what would you sayf -would you say it was as
heavv now as it was in 1951 °/
A ... Yes, sir.
Q. You don't think the community has grown any 7
A. Oh, yes. It has been growing.
Q. Yet you thi11k it is the same in 1951 as it is now.
A. Well, it wasn't quite the same, no sir, because it is
building every day. They are building houses complete every
clav out there.
..
Q. "\Veil, it was somewhat less in I9page 142 ~ A. It wasn't much less.
Q. It wasn't much less T
A. No.
WILLI.AM LONGvVORTH,
callecl as a witness on belmlf of the plaintiff, and having been
first duly sworn, testified as follows :

Examined by Mr. Woodward:
Q. You are Mr. ·wmiam Longworth?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You live where?
A. 1811 Carolina A venue.
Q. That is in the neighborhood where Mr. Bangley lives f
A. Just about a block.
Q. And what is your occupation?
A. I am route foreman at Birtcherd 's Dairy.
Q. How long have you been living where you are living
now!
A. Two vears and about two or three months.
Q. A littie over two years f
A. Yes.
Q. Prior to that, you lived in the same area?
A. No, I lived in East Ocean View, 3300 block.
Q. Do you liave occasion to nse the Tait Terrace crossing?
A. Yes. I would say about once a day.
page 143 ~ Q. About once a dayf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And has that once a day use extended over the period·
that you lived in that area 7
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William, Longworth.
.A.
Q.
your
A.
Q.

Yes, sir.
·
In using it, do you come west toward the crossing from
home or go in the other direction i
Going west to the city.
To the city Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, in approaclling the crossing, will you tell us
whether or not you can see the train coming from the south
and what point you can see iH

Mr. Williams: I object to that. He can tell the physical
things there as of or prior to July 20, 1951.
The Court: vVould you mind repeating that question.
(The. last question was read by the reporter.)
The Court: If he first describes what is there, then he can
answer that question.
Bv- Mr. Woodward:
·Q. Before answering· that question: As you come along toward the crossing·, what is on your left as you get toward the
railroad track?
:M:r. w·miams: ·what time are you talking
about? Are you talking about now or are you
talking about on or prior to July 20th Y
Mr. Woodward: Well, we will take it back to last summer,
last July.
l\Ir. Williams: July, 1951?
l\Ir. ·woodward: 1951.
page 144

~

A. The riding academy and the garage, which is up closeto the track.

By l\Ir. wroodwa rd :
Q. Speak louder.
A. The ridin·g academy and then the g·arage and those
busses.
Q. And those trucks t
A. Yes, sir..
Q. Are the trucks pretty generally there f
A. Not too many trucks.
Q. How is thatf
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William Longworth.
A.. Not too much. of trucks. It is those busses, from two to·
three.
·
Q. I mean the busses.
A. Yes., sir. The trucks, I don't see too many of those.
Mr. Williams: A bus is a thing that might be there today
and might not be there today, it mig·ht not be
page 145} there tomorrow.
The Witness : Those are work busses and they
.are parked there at night and of a morning they are carrying
workers to the Base.
By the Court :
Q. Do you know whether or not the busses were there on
.July 20, 1951 Y
A. Well, that particular night I wouldn't say for sure because I didn't come along that particular night.

J\fr. Woodward: There is already evidence here, if Your
Honor please, that there were.
Mr. Williams: That is all right but he doesn'tBy Mr. Woodward:
.
Q. Don't answer this until the Judge rules on it if there
is any objection. Do you know whether or not those busses
:are parked in there every night as a matter of1 practice?
Mr. Williams: We have to confine it, may it please the
Court, to prior to the time of this accident.
By the Court:
Q. Dating· back, were they parked there every nig·ht at the
time approximately around July 20, 19511
A. Well, Your Honor, I wouldn't say every night but-be·cause I wouldn't go by there every night.
The Court : If you don't know every nightA. (Continuing) The times I would g·o by, I would say yes,
they were.
page 146

~

The Court: .Just in terms of what was there
on this particular night.
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W ill-iarn Longworth.
·Bv Mr. Woodward:
.
· Q. Now we will come back to tl1e question I asked you just
a moment before tlmt. Were there any other obstructions
along there that in any way interfered with the view of :the
trackY
A. Sir, I would say approximately-I don't know how far
it is to the other crossing, but a little beyond there is a little
patch of woods and the trees I would say from 25 to 30 feet
hig·h. That is farther down the track. But at a distance I
would say-

Mr.. Williams: I object to that. I don't know what cross·ing· he is talking about.
The Court·: ·We want to know about this particular crossing.
A. I would sav in approaching the Tait Terrace crossmg
from approximatelyThe Court: Just a moment.
.
Mr. Woodward: There is some testimony here that it is
about 100 yards or a little more between those crossings. The
woods are just as he said beyond the other crossing. They
would still keep you from seeing the train until you got within 100 yards of the crossing.
The Court : All right.
page 147

~

A. I would sav from around 300 feet from the
crossing, these woods would obstruct the train at
a distance. Then as you would get closer it would be the
busses and the [!'arage and all. But those trees, they would
completely hide the train at that distance.
Bv 1\fr. Woodward:
·Q. At about what point on Jordan Avenue do you reacI1
hef ore you lmve a view of the train coming from the south?
Mr. Williams: I object to tllat. That is opinion.
Mr. Woodward: It isn't opinion, it is fact. You can see
in that door when you get over yonder, and you can't see it
from here.
Mr. ,vmiams: It seems to me that is what the jury has to
determine from the evidence, unless l1e made actual measurements and cited them.

L.
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TYilliam Longworth.
The Court: vVell., the question is bound to be related the
physical obstructions that were there. If he stated the distance that the riding academy stable and the garage were
from the trackMr. 1'Toodward: He hasn't stated the exact distance. He
said they were along· there as he came along.
The Court: If he can state that, that would be what he
should say. He can't be definite as to whether he can see unless he is also definite as to where those bu_ildiugs are.
page 148

~

By Mr. "\Voodward:
Q. How close would you say the nearest building- is to the railroad track T
A. I would say 50 to 60 feet. I am not positive. That
would be the garage.
Q. Well now, after you get past that building, was there
not in July, 1951 anything else that prevented you from seeing down the track f
A. Well, then that fence that has caused so much trouble.
Q. That fence f ·
A. Yes, sir. I would say it was maybe ten feet on past, towards the tracks, past the garage.
By the- Court :
Q. Past the gm·age f
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Woodward:
1
•
r·· 1· I
Q. Those I take it are merely your estimates of distances?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall anything else there that had anything to
do with it!
A. No, sir., not too much. The only thing that I can see,
is, like the gentleman before me, he taken the words right
out of my mouth, was: You are level with that
page 149 ~ track and you can't see anything up close to you.
They can be the brightest light in the world on
that train and you would never see it because it _is above you
and it is not pointing· in any way towards you.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Williams :
Q. Then, after )"OU ~:et by the fence, looking to your left
you can see down the track, can't you 1
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Edna B(l!Jigley.
A. You are practically right at the track then.
Q. But at that point you have an obstructed view for some
distance down the track?
A. But you are right at the track and the train would be
rip:ht up on you before you would see it.
Q. But if you stood there, you woulcln 't have any trouble
seeing or if you were sitting there in an automobile, you
wouldn't have any trouble Y
A. No., if you kept. sitting there or if you stood there.
]\fr. Williams: That is all.

page 150

r

MRS. EDNA BANGLEY,
cal1ec1 as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, and
having:. been first duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. ·wooclwa rel:
Q. You m:e Mrs. Loyd Bangley?
A. Yes, I am.
.
Q. And this gentleman here is your lmsbancl?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mrs. Bangley, when did you learn of his accident last
Julv~
·
A.· About a quarter after five that morning.
Q. And did you go to the hospital?
·
A. Yes, I did.
Q. "'What ·was his condition when you arrived at the hospital?
.
A. Well, l1e was in shock and he don't-he didn't remember.
Q. Speak louder, please.
A. He was in shock and he didn't remember anything, anybody.
Q·. Did he or not know you Y
A. No., he clicln 't.
Q. Now, he stayed in the hospital for several weeks, did
he?
A. Yes, he did.
pag·e 151} Q. \'\Then he came home, wbat was his condition
with reference to getting around?
A. Well, he coulcln 't get around very g·ood. His leg kept
bothering him, hurting.
Q. Had he had any trouble with that right leg· before this
accident¥
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Louis F. Bangleg.

A.. No, he hadn't.
Q. What about his hearing before tl1e accident?
A. It was good.
.
Q. What do you observe about his hearing since the acci-

dent?

A. Well, I have to talk kind of; loud to him.
Q. .And to what extent, if any, does his leg bother him now?
A. Well, it pains him very often. I have to rub it once in
:a while. Even around the house he will fall once in a while.

lVIr. W oodwarcl: I believe that is all.
Mr. Williams: Stand aside.

page 152 }

LOillS F. BANGLEY,
recalled, testified further as follows!

Examined bv Mr. Woodward:
Q. 1\fr. Bangley, did you go to tl1is crossing on the day that·
your brother was hurt, early in the morning?
A. I crossed it somewhere between 9 :00 ancl 12 :00, approximately two or three times.
Q. What did you observe was going on there?
A. Well, al that time they were cutting weeds and removing bushes and brush that were obstructing the view, on both
-that is., on each, to the left and to the right.
Q. Both sides of the crossing f
A. That is right.
Q. On the County or City side of the track?
A. When I speak of both sides there~ I mean wl1en I saw
them they were on the County side; and by left and right, I
mean on each side of J ordnn A venue.
Q. Had you observed those busl1es along· there prior to this
-accident?
.A. Those bushes had been along there continually for as
long as I can remember.
Mr. Williams: May it please the Court, I think this witness
11as gone over this ground once before.
Mr. Woodward: He went to the ~tand to identify some pictures. It wasn't asked.
page 153} The Court: As I recall it, he just identified
the photographs..
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Loi1,is F. Bangley.
By Mr. W oodwarcl:
Q. You weren't asked this morning about the ~rossing·7
other than the pictures?
A. I was asked to identify the pictures.
Q. Now, will yon repeat what you said last tllere that thos·e
bushess had been there when?
A. For as long as I can remember.
Q. And they were cutting them on the day of this accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how tall were they, Mr. BangleyT
A. Oh, the bushes and weeds together run from tlnee to
six feet. There was all various sizes, just an assortment that
would grow up in an empty field or lot that was left uncared
for.
Q. How close did they come to the track itself?
A. They wQulcl begin just as the walkway along the ties
ends. It was ~pproximately a foot and a half., two feet from
the ties.
Q. From the ends of the ties 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they extended eastwardly to w11ere f
A. They would extend indefinitely right ·on
page 154 ~ from Jordan Avenue on each side of the track.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By 1\fr. Williams:
..
Q. You go over there every day f
A. Not necessarily every day.
Q. How frequently?
·
A. 011, I could go over tl1ere as many as three times a week;
again I could go over there seven times a week.
Q. And how far back do you remember?
A. ,vell, in what respect?
Q. In the respect that you used the word ''remember.''
A. ·well, ,,Then I-as long- as I can remember would be since
1946 when I came back out of the Service.
Q. So since 1946, those bushes and weeds had been there
continuously?
A. They have been there continuously with the exception
of the time that I have seen them cut clown, and that was the
day of the accident. Tha"t is the onlv time I have ever seen.
Q. The only time they have ever b·een cut?
A. I wouldn't say it is the only time they have ever been
cut. The only time I have ever seen them cut.
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Louis F. Bangley.
Q. There are a lot of thing·s you haven't seen. You mean
to tell the jury by that that they haven't been cut in five or
six years"/
page 155 ~ A. I didn't say that.
Q. Do you go ·by there continuously; you never
have seen where they have been cuU
A. No, sir, I have not.
Q. You never have 1
A. No, sir.
Q. And they were only grown up during that time from
three to six feet?
A. Well, some of them will die out during the winter
months.
Q. VVell, those that die out during the winter months were
weeds., weren't they t
·
.
A. ·wen, not necessarily. Wl1en you speak of bushes, they
could. Some of the bushes would die out during the winter
months, only leave maybe a stick or stem there; and they will
bud out, foliage will come on in spring.
Q. Then they die again 1
A. That is correct, sir.
Mr. ·wmiams: That is all.
Mr. VVoodward: If Your Honor please, that concludes our
case.
(The following occurred in the absence of the jury:}
l\Ir. \Villiams: The defendants move to strike
out the plaintiff's evidence, on the ground that
there is no positive evidence that the statutory
signal was not given; and on the further ground that the
plaintiff was guilty of contributory negligence under his own
testimony as a matter of law; and, third, that there is no evidence that this crossing was such an extraordinarily dangerous crossing as to necessitate the having of any automatic
signal devices or lights and there is no evidence that there
was any obstruction that obstructed the driver's view of the
crossing, or any violation of the statute requiring· the right
of way to be kept clear of bushes and shrubs; and since there
is no violation of the sig:nal statute, the contributory neglig·cnce of the plaintiff would bar bis recovery for the other
negligent acts alleged.
page 156

~
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L. D. Monger.
( After argument by counsel, the following occurred:)
The Court: The motion is overruled. I will let it go to the
Jury.
l\fr. Williams: I except.
(The following occurred in the presence of the jury:)
page 157

~

L. D. MONGER,
called as a witness on behalf of tl1e defendants,
and having been first duly sworn, testified as follows :
Examined by Mr. ·wmiams:
Q. Mr. Monger, will you tell the jury your name, please..A. L. D. Monger.
Q. And how .old are you?
A. 53.
Q. Whom do you work for?
A. Virginian Railroad.
Q. How long· have you been working for tl1em?
A. 32 years.
Q. In what capacity were you working for them on July
20, 1951?.
A. Conductor.
Q. Were you in charge as conductor of the train that bad
an accident on that early morningf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About what time did the accident occur?
A. It happened at 12 :55 A. M.
Q. And whereabouts were you when the accident occurred?
A. I was on the caboose, writing up my bills.
Q. Will you tell the jury, please, how many cars you had in
that train?
A. Well~ passing Coleman Place w11ere I hitpag·e 158 ~ where we hit tl1e truck-we had 26 cars. When
we g·ot to Sewell 's Point, we l1ad 23 cars, I believe. We had-consisted· of 15 boxcars and 6 gons, 2 hoppers,
2 tanks, 1 refrig·erator.
·
By Mr. Woodward:
Q. Say tllat over again a little slower.
A. 15 boxcars, 6 p;ons-gondolas; 2 tank cars; 2 hoppers.
Q. ,Vbat do yon call a hopped
·
A. It is what they load in.
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1

Qo
A.
Q.
A.

What?
What they load coal in.
An ordinary coal car?
Yes. One refrigerator..

By Mr. Williams:
Q. What was the number of the train you were in charge
'°f on that nighU
A. Engine 447..
Q. I hand you what purpo,rts to be a record and ask you
·whose record that is.
Mr. Woodward: Let me see the record before you offer it
in evidence.
Mr. Williams: All right.

By Mr. Williams:
- Q. Whose record is that!
A. That is the record that they wrote of my train after it
:arrived in Sewell"s Point. .
page 159}

Mr. Woodward: What does this show7 I am
not familiar with these things.
Mr. Williams: It shows just what he has told you, I suppose.
By Mr. Woodward:
·
·Q. You mean it simplv shows.
A. There is automobiles. That is the same as a boxcar.
And the "B" is for boxcar., "T" tank, ''G" gon, '.'H" is for
boppers.
Q. Wbat is for hoppers?
A. "H."
Mr. Woodward: Is this an ''H'' or ''A'' there!
Mr. Williams: I think that is "A".
By Mr. Woodward:
·Q. What is "A." for?
A. Automobile box.
Mr. Williams: Automobile.
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By Mr. Williams: .
Q. Just a big box car?
A. Big boxcar, 50-foot. The others usually run 45, 46·.
Q. Mr. Monger, take your reco1·ds there and tell us how
many tank cars are on there. Refer to it.
A. Two tank ca rs.
Q. Two or three Y
page 160 ~ A. Two.
Q. Two!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Anybody could mistake 011e of those for a boxcar1
A. ·wen, I don't see how they could, no, sir, that or a
hopper eith~r one; or a g·ondola, either one.
Q. ·what do.es a hopper look like 1
A. A hopper is a open car. A gondola is an open car. A
tank car is much smaller around car than a boxcar is.
Q. Now:, how many boxcars were on that string of 261
A. Well, it should have been either 14 or 15. Let's see.
There is twelve, eighteenQ. Fifteen bqx A. Fifteen boxes, yes, sir.
Q. Ai1d the others were hoppers and tanks Y
A. Hoppers, tanks and one refrigerator.
Q. Now, could you give us the number, offhand, of the tanks
and hoppers and the gondolas 1
·
A. Yes, -sir., I can. The gondolas would be Virginian
30142; 30062; C&O 36708; NS-Norfolk Southern-7316.
The Court: You just want the totals, Mr. Williams 1
Mr. Williams: That is all. I just want to show how many
were open cars.
The Court : Just go down there yourself and
page 161 ~ give us the total.
The ·witness: The total?
Mr. Woodward: Helms already done that, Your Honor.
The Witness: I have already doue that, Judg·e. I give you
15 boxcars, 6 gons, 2 hoppers, 2 tanks and a refrigerator.
By Mr. Williams :
Q. Now, Mr. Monger, what time did you take charge of that
train¥
A. At 3 :30 in the afternoon., P. M.
Q. Whereabouts?
A. Sewell's Point.
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Q. And at what time, approximately-I think you saidthat this accident occurred?
A. Occurred at 12 :55, because wherever we have an accident or if I go, that is the first thing ,ve do, is pull for our
watch and find out what time it is, because we have to have it
on the accident report.
Q. Now, from when you got this thing until the time of this
accident, what had you been doing·?
A.
ell, I went to Sewell 's Point-

"r

Mr. Woodward: I don't see the materiality of what be di<l
all the afternoon.
Mr. Williams: I mean what the train had been doing.
Mr. "'\Voodward: I don't see that that is mapage 162 ~ terial. vVhat happened within a few minutes of
this accident one way or the other might be material.
Mr. ·Williams: I am trying to show, Your Honor-and I
think it is relevant-that this was a shifting operation and
classifying various and sundry cars, and shifting in and out
of various and sundry places; and it got dark somewhere, at
some time, and they were doing that work right up to the
time of this accident. I think that is pretty positive proof
that we are not running a railroad train for four or five liours
around a shifting operation with no headlight on it.
The Court: I wonder, though, if yon couldn't accomplish
the same purpose and not take it back quite that far. From
3 :30 to 12 :55 a whole lot goes on.
:Mr. V\Tilliams: I didn't want it in minute detail. I simply
wanted to sliow if it is a fact that it was a shifting operation
and he had gone around these various and sundry places, if
that be a fact.
The Co1.ll't: All right.
Bv 1\Ir. "Williams:
·Q. ,Just very briefly, :Mr. :Monger, tell us what you did.
A. Well, I left Sewell's Point, went on out, done my work,
cleared the South Branch, switched the time freights out,
switched my sidings and even,thing going out and
page 163 ~ coming hack done the same thing. ,v11en I got to
this road crossing where we hit the truck I heartl
the brakes go in emergency and the train went in emergency·.
rrhe reason why I know it went in emergency because the
vent valves went open on the train. They stopped right now.
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In a few minutes my brakeman from the head end came down
hy me, going to the tower, and I asked him what was the
trouble.
Mr. Woodward: Don't tell what he said.
The Witness: Don't state that¥
Mr. Williams: Don't say what he said.

A. (Continuing) No .. I just asked him what the trouble
was. He told me he hit a milk truck. I went to the head end,
found Mr. Bangley laying on the g;round.
By Mr. ,villiams:
Q. Did you have anything to say to him or did he say anything to you?
.
A. No, sir, didn't have anything to say to him.
Q. Can you tell us whether or not the headlight was on that
engine1
A. It certainly should have been because it is against the
law to run one without it and we do not run an engine without
a hc~dlight.
Mr. ·woodward: If Your Honor please, I ask that that be
stricken out. I-Te said it certainly should have been because
""\Ve don't do this" and "don't do that.". That
page 164 ~ is not evidence.
The Court: Your answer is not responsive to
the question. The question was·

By Mr. Williams:
Q. "\Vas it on or not?
A. Yes, sir, the headlight was on.
Did you or not see it 7
A. v\7 ell, the headlight was on when I got to the engine,
anyhow. ·when I got to the engine, the headlight was on,
burning.
Q. Now, during these shifting operations, do you stay in
your cabooses?
A. "\Vell, yes, sir. Not when I am shifting, no. No, sir.
Q. Where had you been during this four or five hours that
you had been working around there after darkY

(l
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A. Oh, I had just been-we had been picking up and setting
off all up and down the road.
Q. Would you be in a position at any time during that period of time to know whether or not the headlight was burning
or not, to see it?
A. Yes, sir. The headlight was burning continuously all
the time.
Q. Now, how often do you run up and down that line?
A. Well, I have been on that job off and on for the last ten
vears.
page 165 } "' Q. When you got out and up to the head of the
train, can you tell us whether or not there were
:any bushes or weeds or anything on the right of way that
would obscur·e the vision of anybody?
A. No, sir, nothing no more than ordinary. Just bushes.
They will be cut-they are cut down so many times a month.
I mean so many times a year on account of preventing a fire.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Woodward:

·Q. You had had an accident out there just before 1 :00
o'clock in the morning 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·when you got out of the caboose and walked up to the
l1ead of the train, which side of the .train did you walk on?
A. SirY
Q. Which side of the train did you walk on T
A. I walked on the left-hand side coming up, between the
tracks.
Q: Betw~en the tracks?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the train 11ad gone on beyond the crossing?
A. That is right.
page 166 ~ Q. So that you had no opportunity to observe
whether there were bushes there or not Y
A. Well, we pulled the truck back to the crossing before we
]eft.
Q. Pulled it back to the crossing?
A. That is right.
Q. But not back beyond the crossing!
A. Pulled it back to the crossing.
Q. That is all the farther you pulled it back1
A. That is right.
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Q. You didn't pay any attention to bushes along the track
that night, did you?
A. Well, I know that bushes-we don't let bushes grow up
there way up there like that.
Q. You don't!
·A. No, sir, not around a crossing, nohow; supposed to be
kept cut down.
q. I know they are supposed to be kept cut down.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The question is, do they f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, y.ou said the train went into emergency!
A. Yes, s_ir.
Q. You mean by that, the emergency brake was applied 1
A. Yes, sir.
page 167 ~
Q. And then you waited until somebody .else
·
came bv and informed vou that there had been an
accident!
·
·
A. No. I met him on the way.
Q. And when you got down to the engine, they had already
taken this young man out of his truck f
.A. Yes, sir.
(~. He was lying out there on the ground, on the right of
way?.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You clidn 't even try to talk to him or .find out how badly
he was hurt, or anything 1
A. \V ell, the rest of them had been down there and talked
to him. The rest of them had talked to him.
Q. It was sometime after this accident before you ever got
down there, wasn't iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Sometime afterwards f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you say that you had 15 boxcars!
A. That is right.
Q. .And one refrigerator!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, how much difference is there in the appearance
of a refrigerator and a boxcar at nigbU
A. ·wen, there is not much difference between that at night,
I will agree with you there.
Q. You agree with us 1 so that makes it 16 boxpag·e 168 ~
cars.
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A. "'\Yell, if you want to put it that way.
Q. ·whatf
A. If you want to put it that way.
Q. You will agree with me, 16 boxcal's 1
A. Yes, I will agree with you there.
Q. A tank car, while it is smaller in the body than. a boxcar,
the top of it is pretty much up to the top of a boxcar 1
A. No, sir.
Q. "'\Vhatf
A. No, sir; right much smaller down below.
Q. Don't a great many of those have· a catwallt up top of
them?
A. They have a dome on them but they are not as high as
a boxcar.
Q. Aud don't some of them have a catwalk up there 1
A. No; just nothing· but just a dome up on them.
Q. How does a brakeman get from one boxcar across tho
tank car to the next car?
A.
ell, he has got to go down a ladder and go along on
the running boa rd.
Q. Now, the hoppers, as you call them; there isn't much
difference between the top of a hopper and the top of a boxcar in height, is there?
page 169 ~
A. Yes, sir. There is right good-right smart
difference between a hopper. I don't know, maybe
a eouple of feet, I imag'ine.
Q. A couple of feet¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How high is the top.of a boxcar off the rails?
A. I believe most of them-some of them-most of them
around nine feet; some of them nine feet two.
Q. Off the rails 1
A. Yes, sir, off the rail-no, that is tho inside line.
Q. And the floor of that boxcar is about this height (indicating), isn't it?
A. 8omething like that, yes, sir.
Q. "\YhaU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that you have g·ot nine plus three feet, which would
make them at least 12 feet to the edge of the roof?
A. That is right.
Q. ..And the catwalk up there or whatever you call it is about
a foot higher than the edge of the roof?
A. I wouldn't say that; six inches.
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t. b. Monger.
Q. N" ow, the ralls, the track is ordinarily a little above
ground level f
page 170 ~ A. Yes, sir.
.
,
.
Q. So the top qf. your boxcar ordinarily, to a
man loo,dng at i_t wquld be from 12, 14 feet above the ground
where he w~s standing? Th3:tI_s right, isn't it?
A. ·wen, yes, sir; approximately somewheresQ. At night in more or less darkness, if a man wasn't paying too much attentionto ~.train and he saw 16 bq;Xc~rs go by
~md some hoppers, he could very easily recall them as simply
boxcars?
A. I don't see wl1y.
Q. If he was lookfng right at it, if he was a railroad man?
A. Many lights there.
Mr. ·Williams:. There is no basis for that a~sumption. This
man said he looked at every one of them that went by and he
had his headlights right 9n them. It wasn't dark; he said it
was light at Princess Amie.
]}fr. 1Voodward: He didn't say he counted them as they
went by.
The· Court: Of course, this witness woulcln 't know what
another man would see.
Mr. ·woodward: I asked him if it wasn't, Els a matter of
fact, very easy at night to make a mistake as to whether a
particular car was a boxcar or gondola.
The ·witness: Plenty light on that crossing.
page 171 ~ By Mr. "\Yoodward:
Q. It is?
A. On the ,Vaterworks cross~ng, yes, sir, both sides.
Q. Now, you say the headlight was on, that you had been
working with it since dark. At what point, can you tell us,
that you actuall;v saw that headlight other than after the accident was over 7
A. V\7ell, I seen it all up and down the road, everywhere
thatQ. Can you mention any particular place that you observed
that lieadlight ¥
A. Well, I 11ickecl up at Norfolk & Western I know one place
I know it was on there.
Q. Yon picked up at Norfolk & vVesternY
A. Yes, sir.
: ..

L. w. Bangiey, et al. v. Vlrginia:h Raih,;ay Co., et al. iii"
t. n. itfonger.
Q. "\Vhei·eabouts is that 7
A. South Norfolk.
And that is how ma11y miles fromA. And also set off at Levines, that und~rpass at the Virginia Beach crossing.
Q. Let's get back_ to the Norfolk & Western. How many
miles is that from where tµis accident h~ppenecl?
A. Oh, I don't know. Two oi· three miles, I reckon.
Q. Mr. Monger, you operate on that train every clay?
A. I have been operating on her off and on for the last ten
years, yes, sir.
:
.
page 172 ~ Q. For ten years. ,.And you tell i.is that you cart
no,v coine here ana swear on your oath, you
knowA. Yes, sir.
Q. -th~t whe~ you were over at the NorfoiK & Western
yards in South Norfolk, ten or twelve miles. ~,,ray from this
place, you remember today that that heaalight was burning?
A. Yes, sir, because I go out at evei·y place that I pick up
nnd set off, to see that the cars has beeri set off and picked up
i·ight.
Q. But the engine is away f;roµi y,01:1, isn't it 1
.
A. So when I am, I was looking dchvn the track every time
I go out. .
. .
:
Q. And you tell us. that you rememl>er now that on that
occasion, over. here in South Norfolk that night, you remember
that headlight. ivas. hµrning?
A. Yes, sir, and I remember it burning at Leviner:,.
Q. What?
. .
•.
A. I renieiribei· it, y,esr whe~ it;was burning at Levines, too.
I set off at Levines, at Virgirtia.Bea~h overpass.
Q. Well now, on tl1e following driy-clid you work the following day?
A. The following dav? Yes, sir. I ,think I did.
Q. ·where did yoti
the headlights on tbe following
night? .
page 173 } A. The following riight Y
Q. Yes.
A. Oh, aloilg just like I always do.
Q. Just like you always do?
A. I always do.
Mr. ·woodward: That is all.

Q.

1

check

(Thereupon, at 5 :00 P. M., Court adjourned until 10 :00 A.
M. tl,e follmvin~ ~.,;'",)
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H. TV. Palmatary.
page 174

~

Portsmouth, Virginia, September 26, 1952_

(Met pursuant to adjournment of the preceding day, with:
the same appearances as heretofore noted, with the exception
that Mr. Jacobs ,vas not present.)

H. "\Y. P ALMAT.A.RY,
called as a witness on behalf of the defendants, and having
been :first duly sworn, testified as follows ~
Examined _by Mr. ,vmiams:
Q. "Till yot} tell the jury, please, your name 1
A. H.
Palmatary.
Q. And by whom are you employed 7
A. Virg·inian Railroad.
Q. How long have you been with that cornpanyf
A. Ever since 1922.
Q. And what did you do for them i
it. I was a machinist.
Q. And did you or not inspect Engine 447 on July 19, 1951 'l
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q~ "'\Vhero did you inspect it 1
A. At Sewcll 's Point, ,Virginian enginebouse.
Q. Did you inspect the electrical equipment on that engine ·r
A. I inspected the electrical equipment.
Q. Was or was not the headlight in working condition 7
A. Every light was in working condition.
page 175 ~
Q. And about what time was that 7
A. It must have been between 2 :00 and 3 :00
o'clock-I mean three and half-past three.
Q. A. 1\1. or P. l\l. on that day?
A. P. l\L

w·:

Mr. ,vmiarns:

Answer Mr. "\Voodward 's questions·.

CROSS EXAMINATION.

BY Mr. "\Voodward:
· Q. That is the last time you saw tl1e engine bef'ore the ac:...
cident? 3 :00 9 'dock in the afternoon is the last time that you
saw the engine before the accident 7
A.
en, a day ahead of that1 before that evening, it comP."

in~

,v
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Q. I say, this was the Inst time; you didn't see it any more
from 3 :00 o'clock that afternoon until after the accident 1
A. "'\Vell, no, I clidn 't see it after it left the roundhouse,
any more.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv l\Ir. ·Williams:
"Q. ·when you turned it'over, and being in proper condition?
A. Yes, sir, it was in perfect condition.
Q. It went out on the run?
page 176 ~
A. Out on the run. I stood right by until it
went out.
Q. ·who was the engineer on that engine 1
A. Mr. Steger.

·w.

:M. ANDERSON,
called as a witness on behalf of the defendants, and having
been first duly S"worn, testified as f olJows:
Examined bv :M:r ...Williams:
Q. Mr. Anderson, tell the jury your name.
A. "\V. l\L Anderson.
Q. And your age1
A. 30 years old.
Q. And your occupation?
A. Electrician.
Q. And whom do you work for 1
A. "Virginian Railway Company.
Q. In what rapacity f
A. As an electrician. ·
Q. Did yon or not on July 20 inspect an engine tlrnt had
heen in an accident¥
1\.. I did.
Q. And do you recnll the number of that engine?
A. I do.
page 177 ~
Q. vVhat was iH
A. Engine 447. ·
Q. And about what time did you make thnt inspection¥
A. Between tl1e honrs of 7 :00 1\.. i\L and 3 :00 P. l\:L
Q. On what clay?
A. On the 20th of July 1951.
Q. And what condition did you find the electrical equipment
on that engine in?
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A. Found it in good shape with no exceptions.
as the headlight in ,votking order f
A. Yes, sh.

Q.

,v

CROSS EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. vVoodv."ard:
"Q. You say you inspected it at 7:00 and 3:00?
A. No, sir. I said between the hours of 7 :00 A. M. and 3 :00

P. l\I.
Q. In other words, you don't know when you inspected it Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·well, when was iU
A. Between 7 :00 A. l\I. antl 3 :00 P. l\L That is the tour of
duty. I coul<ln 't say to the minute.
Q. WhaU
A. That is my toui· of duty, between 7 :00 A. :M. and 3 :00
P. l\L I couldn't say to the minute or to the hour.
Q. How many other engines do you inspect durpage 178 ~ ing that same 8-honr or 9-hour period?
A. Do you want specifi'c number or approrimatef
Q. Approximate.
A. I would say approximately eight locomotives.
Q. The lights on all of them were 0. K., weren't they!
A. \Vell, I couldn't say because I don't have the records
before me.
Q. Yon don't know of the eight engines whether they were
nll right or not, and you don't know what specific time you
inspected this engine 1
.
A. Not to the minute or to the hour, 110, sir.
Q. And of course don't know whether the light was turned
on or off at that time of the accident?
A. No, sir, I woulclu 't.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Williams :
··Q. I hand you what purports to be a record of the Virginian
Railroad.
l\fr. ,voodward: If Your Honor please, as I read that report, they are reports of a number of men on there. I take
it that in introchrning it so far as this witness is concerned,
only that part that he made is applicable.
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Mr. "\Villiams: I agree with you on that and I don't care
about introducing it; but you seem to doubt wliat
page 179 } he said and I thought I could back it up with the
record that had been made by him simultaneously
with the inspection.

Bv Mr. "Williams:

"'Q. "\Vould you tell me what that report is 1
A. This is the engineer's work report.
Q. And what engine!

A. Engine 447.
.
Q. And was that the engine that Mr. Steger was mnningY
~. Yes, sir.
Q. N 01v, that is the engine you said you inspected?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you make any notation on that iecord on the 20th
tlay of July 195U
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did yo11 make on that record i
A. '' Inspected electrical work,'' signed my name.
Q. That shows on the report?
A. Yes, -sir.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
J3y Mr. Woodward:
Q. The only notation you made on this report ''Inspected

electric work'' Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 180} Q. Not a word on there about the headlight!
A. Well, tba.t is part of the electrical works.
Q. And you didn't say whether it was all right or all wrong,
did y~n? You just snid that you inspected it.
A. That in itself is sufficient to know that the electrical
equipment is ready for the next tour of duty.
Q. You don't note on your report whetl1er everything is all
Tight or whether something is wrong? You just put down
''Inspected''!
A. That is the usual procedure and that is understood to
bea-

Mr. "\Yoodward: That is all.
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION II.
By Mr. "Williams :
Q. If you lrnd found anything wrong· with it, what would
you have said f
Mr. "\Vooclwarcl: If Your Honor please,. I object to thaL
The report speaks for itself.
The Court: I overrule your objection ..

By Mr. Williams :
Q. ·what would you have put qn it if you found any trouble
with the headJight f
A. I wouldn't have made any notation on the report. I
would have consulted the general foreman and told him the
nature and the procedures to repair it.
Q. ·what does that notation mean to the genpage 181 ~ eral foreman, on railroad records f
A. That '' Inspected electrical work,'' is that
what you are ref erring tot
Q. Yes.
A. He knows that the electrical equipment is in good shape
and ready for its next tour of duty.
Q. Do you try it t
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. In inspecting it, do you try it f
A. Yes, sir.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION IL
Bv l\fr. ,voodward:
··Q. You say that even if it had been wrong, it wouldn't I1ave
appeared on that report?
A. That is an engineer's wo1i{ report. That isQ. Well, I am asking you. I understood you to say in reply
to :Mr. "Williams' questions that even if the headlight had been
wrong, it would not have been noted on that report but wonlcI
have been made in the way of a verbal report.
A. No, sir; no, sir. If I may-that report is the engineer 1s
work report. He reports what he sees wrong with the locomotive; and when we inspect or make any repairs on this
locomotive, we sign up so that the foreman in charge knows
tllat the engine is ready to be dispatched. ,¥ f!
page 182 ~ make no notations on this report other thanQ. That is what I am getting at. I understood
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your reply to Mr ...Williams' question to be that even if you
· ·
find something wrong, you don't put it on that report 1
A. No, sir.
Mr. Woodward: That is all. Stand aside.
l\fr. ·wmiarns: What was that last 1
(The last question and answer were read by the reporter.)

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION III.
By Mr. ·wmiams:
Q. What would you do., l\Ir. Anderson f
A. If I found anything· wrong1
Q. Yes.
A. I would notify the general foreman as to the nature of
work and repair it.
.
Q. You would make no notation on this engineer's report?
A. No, sir.
Q. And the fact that you put "Inspected electric work"
means that you found it all l'igh U
A. Yes, sir.
l\Ir. ·woodward: Now, if Your Honor please, that is objectionable, as counsel is testifying and leading·.
The Court: I sustain the objection. It bas
page 183 ~ been covered by previous testimony.
l\fr. Williams: All right. That is all.
By l\Ir. ,Villiams :
Q. Let me ask you: You don't have anything to do with
anything but the electrical end of it 1
A. No, sir.
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_
J. D. PECCIA,
called as a witness on behalf of the defendants, and having
been first duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by 1\fr. Williams:
Q. Tell the Court and jury your name, please1
A. J. D. Peccia.
Q. How do you spell it?
A. P-e-c-c-i-a (Witness spelling·).
Q. .And whom do you work forf
A. Virginian Railway.
Q. How long- have you been with the Virginian Railway?
A. Five years.
Q. And what is your position with that railroad?
A. Section foreman.
Q. What section of the Virginian Railroad tracks do you
have charge of?
A. Section No. 2.
page 184 ~
Q. ·where does that run from, to w1mt point?
A. W~ll, it runs from Milepost A-1 to l\Iilepost
A-7. Milepost A-1 is about the center of Broad Creek Village
and Milepost A-7 is at Camp Allen.
Q. And what is your duty in regard to the right of way of
the Virginia railroad?
A. l\Iy duty is to keep the right of way c1ean.
Q. And do you have or not have a gang of men for tllat
purpose?
A. I do.
Q. Now, yon are familiar with this particular crossing at
Tait Terrace, are you not f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you tel1 the Court and jury when prior to this accident was the last time t]1at you had been along there and had
clone any cuttin~ of weeds?
A. This crossing and all crossings on the Virginian bad
heen cut two months prior to the accident, or approximately
that, and a day before the accident on tl1is certain crossing
and all crossings west of there and east as far as Fairmount
Park.
Q. You cut them the clay before 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well now, there has been some testimony in this record
t1mt you were working there on ~the day of the
page 185 ~ accident: that is, the 20th?
A. I was, sir.
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Q. ·what were you doing there 1
A. In the course of my work, the first-when we first cut
right of way,, or cutting right of way, that is our first object,
is to get our crossings. And if we get enough crossings cut
ahead to go for the next day, which we cut about a mile of
right of way a day; if we get enough in that course of that
-0ne day, then we cut in between and cut in between the crossings.
·
Q. And on the 20th day, the day of this accident, what were
you doingf
A. I was cutting· rip;ht of way in between the two crossings
and west and east-I mean-well, that is north and south
byQ. -reg·ular compass; west and east by railroad 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. A11d north, what you call west, is toward Sewell 's Point,
:as I understand?
·
A. What we call west, sir., is toward Tidewater, and wliat
we call east is toward Sewell 's Point.
Q. Well, now, will you tell us whether or not during the
iimes you have had charge of that right of way, there were
any bushes as disting·uished from woods that grow up :five or
six feet7
pag·e 186 ~ A. No, sir. That I cannot answer because
there has not been anything there of any-tl1ere
]1as been grass, which grows everywhere, but no bushes of no
·
kind.
Q. I hand you a picture introduced by tl1e plaintiff purporting to be the crossing in question, and ask you to look at
that picture and tell the jury, if you can, in which direction
that camera roughly is pointing. (Handing witness Plain. tiff's Exhibit 7.)
A. That camera looks to me like it is pointing on the CityI mean, they are on the County side of the railroad and it is
pointing toward the City, pointing towards the City.
Q. It shows a fence and someA. Yef{, sir.
Q. -shrub or sometl1ing inside the fence?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Let me have that other copy of this. The right of way
in the foreground wl1ich runs up to that fence, at the time
ihat picture was taken, .had that been cut?
A. Yes, sir, it bad been.
Q. Now, will you look across tl1e tracks and tell us whether
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the right of way on the west side,_ that is., the City side of the
crossing, had been cut?
A. No, sir, it bad not been.
Q. So that picture shows the condition on tl1e
page 187 ~ City side f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did that condition on the City side compare with
the condition on the County side prior to the time you cut it 1
.A. ell, you mean thcQ. As to the height and character.
A. In height and character it was a bout the same.
Q. Now, if you look over beyond the weeds and things on
the west side, you will see some trees over there?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are they on the right of way¥
A. No, sir, ·mey arc not.
Q. Do you know where they are¥
A. Y cs., sir. They are rig·l1t by the houses as showed. That
is approximately 300 to 400 feet from the rigl1t of way.

"r

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By !fr. Woodward:
·Q. l\fr. Peccia, you say that yon were cutting grass?
A. I was, in between the crossings.
Q. Between the crossings.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVha t were you using?
A. vVe USO hand scythes.
Q. Ancl you had been clown there the afternoon
page 188 ~ before, according to you, and trimmed around the
crossing but left in between.
A. I had been there not at the same nlace. I had been there
tln·ough all from Fairmount Park west and I had cut around
all crossings from Fairmount Park west to Princess Anne
Road.
Q. ·where did you start in on the morning· of the 20t11?
A. I started the morning of the 12th-I mean the 20th-at
Fairmount Park, cutting in between crossings which I had
already cut around the crossings before. I cut in between the
crossing·s and was going-well, west to me but what is it?
South 1
Q. wr ell, it is really north.
A. Really north.
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Lee A. Daniel.
Q. But you were going towards Sewell 's Point Road, what
you are trying to tell us f
A. No, sir. I am not going· toward Sewell's Point Road.,
I am going toward Tidewater.
Q. vVell then, you were p;oing towards Princess Anne Road 1
A. I am going· towards Princess Anne Road, yes, sir.
Mr. "\Villiams:
"Tidewater."

At Tidewater Junction when you say

By Mr. ·woodward:
Q. And nothing· there but some grass; you went
page 189 } there and cut some grass around the crossings
first?
A. I cut the p;rass around the crossing on the 19th.
Q. On the 19th?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You clicln 't cut anything but grass t
A. Nothing· but grass. That is all there was there to cut.
Mr. Woodward: All right. Stand aside.

LEE A. DANIEL,
called as a witness on behalf of the defendants, and having·
been first duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by )fr. "\Villiams:
Q. Will you tell us your name, please'?
A. Lee A. Daniel.
Q. And how old are you, Mr. Daniel 1
A. 44.
Q. What is your occupation°?
A. Train dispatcher.
Q. And for what railroad 1
A. Norfolk Southern Railwav.
Q. And are you located an:n~l1ere near or ,vere you locatetl
anywhere near the Tait Terrace crossing· on the earl~ mornino· of July 20., 1951?
page 190 } A. I would estimate my office to be approximately J 500 feet west aR the rail runs east and
west, g·eneral direction of the Virginian Railway west of this
Tait Terrace crossing.
Q. Does the N orfoik Southern cross the Virginian at that
point f
7
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A. At this point where my office is located, yes, sir.
Q. And are you up in a tower or something of the kind?
A. Well no, it is not a tower.. I am about six feet from the
ground level; about five feet above the rail level, l would say.
Q. Now, were you. on duty that night at 12 :55, around
abouU
A. I was.
Q. Did you see the train afterwards that was in an accident, come by your place f
A. I did.
Q. At the time you saw it come by your place, was the headlig·ht on that train burning?
A. The headlight was burning.
Q. And your place is located about 1500 feet south of Tait
Terrace crossing?
A. South., cori·ect, yes, sir.
The Court: The witness stated west of Tait Terrace crossing.
page 191 ~ Mr. ·williams: What is that f
The Court : He originally stated west of Tait
Terrace crossing.

Bv the Court :
·Q. Your place, didn't you say the first time that it was
west?
A. I did, Judge, Your Honor. I said west.
Mr. "Williams: The railroad people always call going in
the direction of the coal fields or anvwhere else in that direction, they always call that west, whereas it really is south.
The Court: I have Imel more experience on the water tlian
I have on the trains. If yon say west when you want to go
south, you encl ashore.
The ,vitness: The position that I work, I handle trains
four directions-east, west~ north and south., the g·eneral directions, and if I attempted to give you the compass direction
I would be pretty badly confused.
Bv Mr. Williams:
"'Q. This train was proceeding past you towa rcls Tait Terrace crossing 1
.A. Toward Tait Terrace crossin·g.
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page 192}

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. ·woodward:
Q. You say that your place is located where1
A. Approximately 1500 feet west of Tait Terrace crossing.
Q. What street or road are you on or near 1
A. The nearest street is Cape Henry A.venue, about onehalf block.
Q. When were you :first asked about the headlight on this
,engine?
A. Sometime this week.
Q. Sometime this week 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Fourteen months afterwardsJ
A. That is right.
Q. And you recall it burning!
A. I do, definitely.
Mr. Woodward : All right.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. ·wmiams:
Q. Let me ask you one question: Did anybody come to your
tower that night 1
A. They did.
Q. Do you remember who it was?
A. I remember.
Q. Who was it T
page 193 ~ A. There was Brakeman Gordon from this
switch engine that was involved in the accident.
Mr. Williams: That is all.
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PRESTON E. TROWER,

called as a witness on behalf of the deefndants, and having
been first duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. 1\!i11iams:
Q. Mr. Trower, will you tell this jury,, please, w'liat was
your occupation on July 20, 1951 f
A. State Police.
Q. And on that morning, did you have occasion to go to
Tait Terrace crossing in connection with an accident that occurred there!
A. Yes, sir, I diet
Q. Approximately what time did you arrive?
A. ·well, I am not-prepared to say what time I arrived at
the scene. The time I have of the accident when it occurred
was 12 :55 A. M. I will say I arrived some 20 minutes or approximately a little more, little later, at the scene.
Q. After the accident f
A. After the accident.
Q. N ovl, when you arrived there., what did you find 1
A. I found t]1e Virginian Railroad was inpage 194 -~ volved with a milk truck owned by :McClenny
Dairy.
Q. And where dicl you fi.ncl that milk trucki
A. On the cowcatcher of the engine.
Q. I will ask you, in which direction was the engine traveling?
A. Let me get my directions straight I1ere now. Railroad
and compass have g·ot meQ. You can use north and south if you want to. I like it
better.
A. \Vell, I have the engine heading west with my direction.
In other words, the street approaching the crossing I was
under the impression was more or less north and south. Of
courseQ. "\Vell, was the engine going- to,vards Sewell 's Point or
was it going in the opposite direction, if you know where
Sewell 's Point is.
A. The engine was going toward Sewell 's Point.
Q. w·en, that is actually north by compass.
A. All right, sir.
Q. AndA. :My measurements, approximately 450 feet from tl1e
point of impact to where the engine had stopped, with the
truck still on the front of the eng·ine.
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Q. Now, at that time, was any light on the engine, any headlight on the engine!
A. ,v11m1 I checked the eugine, the lights were
burning, yes.
Q. Now, did you look nround there at the crossing to sec
what obstructions were there or anything?
A. Well, I didn't make any real inspection. I didn't see it
necessary. :My observation was tlrnt it was clear enough to
see a locomotive approacl1ing· the crossing·. I didn't make
any real inspection of the weeds that has been discussed so
much.
Q. Diel youA. I saw nothing to prevent seeing an engine or the light
on the engine. Because when the engine was moved hack to
the crossing with the truck on the front of it; it was certainly
sitting in plain view of the crossing· so far as I could see.
Q. W11ich direction did you come up from? The same di-·
rectio1~ the truck lmcl been going t
A. No., sir. I was not familiar with the location of the
. crossing·. I came from the City side. I came, I think, down
Ballentine Boulevard, I believe.
Q. Did you go across to the other side 1
A. Oh, yes. I crossed both sides-not in my car; on foot ,
I did.
.
Q. Did yon notice a little fence in there?
A. No. I can't say that I noticed any fence.
page 196 ~ I am sure it was there butQ. Now, can you tell the jury, please, if there
w·as anything· within 20 or 30 or 40 feet of that track to obstruct anybody's view of seeing· that engine coming·?
A. Not from my observation. That would he on either side.
page 195 ~

Mr. ·williams: That is all. Tha11k you very much.

CROSS EXA1\IIXATI0N.
By Mr. Woodward:
Q. Mr. Trower, you say you probably got there about 30
minutes after it happenecl f
A. I will say 20 or possibly 30, I don't know.
Q. A dark night?
A. Yes, it was dark.
Q. And your attention., I presume, was first at least directed townrds g·etting· the injured man away?
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A. That is correct.
Q. Or looking nfter hini?
A. He was being moved-in fact, he was being broug11t out
on a stretcher: as I walked towards the engine they were
bringing· him on out.
Q. You drove up from the City side and I assume walked
north along the left-hand si<le of the train., to the front t
A. That is correct.
Q. Later, after Mr. Bangley had been taken
page 197 ~ away, the eng-ine backed up to the crossing with
the truck still hung on it f
A. Yes.
Q. And you were then involved in getting the truck off the
front of the engine, I assume 1
A. Yes. The -truck was there at that point moved from
the engine by a Wl'ecker.
Q. Pulled off by a wreckei.·. Everybody's attention was
more or less clil'ected toward that at that time?
A. ,V ell, I suppose so.
Q. You have made the statement that you saw nothing· to.
keep a person from seeing the engine or at least the headlight approaching if it had a headlight. That observation
wns made from np on the track, wasn't it, on the crossing?
A. w· ell, it was made-no., not on the crossing. It ,vas
made from both Rides of the crossing. Of course, there is a
slight incline on both sides. I don't know how far off I was
from the eng'inc, but from my judgment, where I was standing it could still be seen much further away from the position
I was standing asQ. Do you remember where y()u were standing?
A. "\Vell, I was-I don't know how many feet from the track
on either side; not too far.
Q. Not too for?
A. No.
page 198
Q. You dicln 't walk up Jordan Avenue some
little distance and then walk back and see what
yon could see to your left as you came toward the crossing?
A. Now, after you cross the track, that becomes Jordan
Avenue, doesn't it?
Q. Yes.

r

The Court: On the County side.
A. (Continuing) On the County side.
it. is Tait Terrace.

On the City side,
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Mr. Woodward: That is right.
A.. No., I didn't make any specialBy Mr. Woodward:
Q. You didn't make any special effort to see what could be
seen?
A. Not walking· up Jordan A.venue but I did observe from
both sides.
J\fr. Williams: Let him get through saying what he did.
You cut him off.
A. (Continuing) I did go far enough to satisfy myself for
From n)Y observation, the engine was in clea1~ view so far as I could see.
If the driver could see from where he was, I am not able to
say.
my investigation and report, on both sides.

By Mr. Woodward:
Q. How is that?
page 199 } . A. What the driver could see from where he
was, position in the truck, what he saw I don't
know.
· Q. You made no effort to determine at what point you
eould see and what point you coulcln 't see 7
·A. No. I made effort to satisfy for my own satisfaction.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Ev Mr. Williams:

·Q. That was contained in your report, was it not?
J\fr. vVoodward: I object to that, if Your Honor please.
The Court: I sustain the objection.
J\fr. 1Villiams: All right.
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W. L. STEGER,
called as a witness on behalf of the def"endants 1 and having
been first duly sworn., testified as follows :
Examined by Mr. ,vmiarns:
Q. ·wm you tell the jury, please, your name!
A. W. L. Ste~:er.
Q. And how old are you, Mr. Steger?
A. 52.
Q. And you are one of the defendants in this case r
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·whom do you work for?
A .. Virginian Railroad.
page 200 ~
Q. ,Ai1d l1ow long have you been working for
that company f
A. 33 years.
Q. And in wlmt capacity were you working for them on the
20th clay of July, 19511
A. Locomotive engineer.
Q. And l1ow long have you been a locomotive engineer?
A. 28 years.
Q. And on that particular nigl1t or afternoon, what was the
number of tl1e locomotive you were operating¥
A. 447.
Q. Wliat kind of engine is it °l
A. Let me understand that question clearly. Is itQ. I say, what kind of engine is it?
A. It is a steam engine .if you want it tl1at way. It is a
locomotive steam engine.
Q. "'\Vell, the type of engine that would I1aul a passenger
train?
A. It could be used in passenger service; mostly used in
freigl1t service. It is a 282.
Q. vVI1en did you take charge of that engine t
A. 3:30.
Q. On what day!
A. On July 20.
Q. "'\Vhen clid this accident happen? ·
A. July 20, wasn't iU
Q. The accident happened on July 20th; and
page 201 ~ when did you takeA. 3 :30 that afternoon.
Q. The afternoon of what?
A. .July 19th. I am wrong on my dates.
Q. Now, about 3 :30, and where did yoi.1 take clmrge of it T
A. Sewell 's Point roundhouse~
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Q. ·when you take charge of those engines, do you test the
eqmpment and things on it to see-·
.A. You have a certain time to iuspoct your engines in. You
are responsible for an engine from the time you leave until
the time you arrive back at the roundhouse. And you walk
around your engine and see that you have all the necessary
equipment on that engine before you leave there. You test
your injectors and you test your generators, all the necessary
flagg·ing equipment and what is necessary to make the run
west. You are required to sec that before you leave the roundhouse.
Q. Do you do anything about seeing whethei your lights
are right or not 1
.l\.. I tested my generator. That is a fireman's duty. He
tests the generator; you 0. K. it. You test your headlights,
turn your headlights on; and you walk around your engine to
see both hea<llig·bts a re burning.
page 202 ~
Q. Yon say both headlights 1
A. Both headlights, front and back.
Q. Front and back. Now, you took charg·e of that engine
ancl what di<l vou do with it1
.A. I left Sewell 's Point roundhouse and went on, coupled
some of my trains in the yard, make a brake test, air test, and
proceeded on my run.
Q. ,vhnt locality, generally speaking, were you working in?
A. Well, it is what is knowu as the South Branch Transfer.
It goes from Smv·ell 's Point, works Norfolk to South Branch
and returns to Sewell 's Point.
Q. Shifting cai·s around in that area?
.A. Shifting ears. \Ve clon 't do a whole lot of shifting but
picking up and setting· up on sidings; any change with other
railroads.
Q. ,Yhen it got dark, what did you do Y
A. Turned the genera tor on.
Q. "rlrnt was that.A. That was before it got dark because you can't see-you
can discern objects in daylight Lefore you can see your water
glass and gauges in your cab. You have to turn your generator on before it is necessary to put your headlight in. But
we keep our headlights in. "\Ve turn the generator, the headlights are automatically 011.
page 203 ~
Q. \V ell, now, of course it got dark sometime
that aftemoou, didn't it f
A. Yes, sir. I don't know what time.
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Q. And from then until 12 :55, the. time of this accident, was
vour headlight working p1·operly?
"' A. l\'.Iy headlight was working properly until I got back to
Sewell 's Point and after I left, the engine was still working.
That is what we see. ,ve see that the headlights are working
when we back up because we have to do that to make out the
11eccssary report. If the hea<llights are not burning, you-have
to make that report that the headlights are not burning.
Q. Now, Mr. Steger, do you know the carrying power of
those lights?
A. I do not know the candle power, no, sir.
Q. I didn't ask you that. I said "carrying." How far do
they shine?
.A. Oh, around 300 feet that yon can see a dark .object on a
reasonably clear night.
Q. ·well now, tell the jury; please, prior to this accident, if
you recall, where was the last stop that you had made ?
A. Levine sidillg.
Q. And appro:xfmately how far is that from the scene of
this accident ·1
page 204 ~
A. It is a little over a ·mile. I don't know exactly the feet, number of feet, but it is right around
a mile, maybe a little over.
Q. You were proceeding in what direction 1
A. I was proceeding cast on the railroad, according to the
railroad directions; north according to the compass.
Q. Is there a crossing just prior to the Tait Terrace crossing?
A. Yes, sir. It is a crossing there. I believe it is called
Coleman Avenue. I am not sure but I believe it is.
Q. Cromwell.?
A. Cromwell .A venue, yes, sir. It is a crossing there; runs
diagonally across tho railroad.
Q. Is that south or west t
A. 'firnt is west according to the railroad.
Q. Or son th according to other people 1
.A.. That is right, sir.
Q. Of the crossing1
A. That is right.
Q. Now,., as you approached that crossing, what did you do 1
A. As I approached that crossing, immediately after you
pass the Norfolk aud Southern crossing it is a whistle board,
and I blew my whistle at the whistle board or appage 205 ~ proximately the time I was passing the whistle
board for this crossing. And jnst before yon g~t
0
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to this crossing· it is another wliistle board for this other crossing.
Q. That is Tait Terrace?
A. That is Tait Terrace crossing, the one that the accident
was on. I blew my whistle for that crossing. The whistle
was blown twice and I say 1500 feet. That is two whistle
crossings blows right there, two whistle blows.
Q. "What do you blow 1
A.
ell, two longs, a short and a long.
Q. And you blew for both of those crossings?
A. I blew for both road crossings.
Q. Tell us something about what else is there on that engine
to warn people?
. A. There is a bell. It is operated by air. And these continually short crossings where ,ve run over, you get off one
,crossing on another. From the time you leave Tidewater
.Junction until you get through Fairmount Park, you are continually over a crossing, from one crossing to another. Well,
it is a practice, that bell is operated by the engineer. It also
bas a cord on the left side; when it won't operate, the fireman
-can pull it, make it operate; and we turn it on-I do, turn it
on when I leave Tidewater Junction and let it run the whole
time, never cut it off until after I pass Fairmount Park. A.nd
then I have about a mile before I get to my next
page 206 } crossing, I cut it off.
Q. Now·, on this particular night, where were
you located on·that engine¥
A. On the right side.
Q. Did it have a button to turn that thing on with i
A. No, it is a valve.
Q. A valve!
A. It is a valve. That is located just in front of you, on the
boiler head.
Q. ·where did yon turn that valve on, on this particular

,v

11ight?

A. At Tidewater.
Q. And Tidewater is approximately how farA. Oh, about two and a half miles. No, about two miles.
Q. Two milesA. -from tbe crossing.
Q. South of the crossing!
.A. South-west; west of the crossing.
Q. All right, west of the crossing. And you were proceeding in which direction?

.
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W. L. Steger.
A. I was proceeding east according to the railroad or north
according· to the compass.
Q. And was that bell ever tumed off before this accident
occurred?
page 207 ~ A. No, sir. The bell was not turned off.
Q. Now, Mr. Steger, this Tait Terrace crossing
crosses those tracks at approximately right angles, docs it
noU
A. "Well, I reckon it does, sir. I have never lookeu at it
that way but as long as youQ. "\Voll, I don't know whether it does or not but apparentlv it does. In which direction did this automobile comefr01ji, your 1:ig·ht or your left?
A. He caine from my right, sir.
Q. Then he was on your side of the epgine f
A. He was on my side of the engine.
Q. Now, approximately how far away from that crossing
were you when you first saw this automobile approaching the·
crossing?
A. ·wen, I would say I was right ai·ound anywhere from 12
to 15 car lengths.
Bv the Court:
., Q. You mean automobile lengths or train car lengths r
A. No, Your Honor, I mean train lengths or car lengths~
Bv Mr. "Williams =
"'Q. 12 or 15 car lcngtlJs 2 and wlrnt do youA .. 40 foot to a car. We g-o-I am not much on feet but I
can figure cars better than I can feet.
Q. -well, 12 car lengths at 40 feet yon said a carf
·
A. About 40 feet to a car~
page 208 r Q. Then you were about 480 feet; take 15-it
would he 600 feet from the crossing and approximately how far was the automobile from the crossing at that
time!
A. It looked-I coulcln 't-I wouldn't hardly like to say exactly how many feet he was but looked like he was about two
or three hundred feet from the crossing.
Q. And did you see him more or less continuouslyf
A. I seen him coming continuously, coming all the time.
Q. "Thy didn't you stop 1
A. I didn't stop becmrne I can't stop my train every time·
an automobile comes up to the crossing and looks like he is
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going to stop or go over. If I do, I would never get anywhere,
sir. I lmve got to.
Q. vVhat did you think he was going to <lo?
A. He was coming up there, driving looked like to me speed
of 15, 20 miles an l10ur. He was not driving fast and I thought
he was going· to come up to the crossing and stop, wait until
I got by. Due to the headlights burning and the bell ringing
nnd the whistle blowing, I thought he 8ecn me.
Q. Now, did he stop t
A. He did uot stop.
Q. And how far were you away when you saw that he was
coming· on the track·f
page 209 F A. I approximately I imagine I was anywhere
from GO to 100 feet. In other words, I give himtaken my time, you know, trying to let him stop if he ,vanted to
stop.
Q. And what did you do when you saw that situation Y
A. When I seen he wasn't going to stop, I threw· my train
in emergency, shut my throttle off, opened my sanders, sander
valves.
By the Court:
Q. ,vhat is that?
A. Sander valves. Sander ( spelling it) where you put sand
on the railway to keep the wheels from sliding.

By Mr. "Williams:
Q. Put sand on the track. And did he ever stop 1
A. No, sir, not for quite a little ways down the track 111
front of the engine.
Q. I am talki11g before you hit him.
A. No, sir.
Q. And whereabouts did you hit him? How much of him
got on the track?
A. ,,roll, as ·well as I remember, sir, it was just the drawhead hit him just back of the door. That would be about the
center of the truck.
Q. And how far did your train run after the impact?
A. Eight cars and an engine.
· page 210 }
Q. How much is an cng·iiic?
A. Say around 70 feet.
Q. That would bring it ju~t about 450 feet, wouldn't iU
A. (The witness nodded.)
Q. Now, Mr. Steger, how long have you been operating on
this particular tour of duty, so to s1:>eak 1
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A. "\Vha t do you mean 1 This particular run?
Q. Yes.
A. ·well, I have been on the South Branch run since 1927.
Not altogether on a three to eleven shift; some of it was eleven
to seven, some of it seven to three; and this particular shift
is three to eleven. But I have been in that territory since
1927.
Q. And that takes you over this Tait Terrace crossing quite
frequently f
A. Twice a day.
Q.. Twice a day'?
A. Ycs, sir, going west and coming east.
Q. Have you ever seen any bushes or trees on that right of
way that would obscure the view of that train i

:Mr. "\Voodward: If Your Honor please, I think he is leading him too much.
rrhe Court : Rephrase the question.
l\fr. "\Voodward: Describe the condition of the
page 211 ~ crossing, not sug·gest to him what he answers.
BY Mr. Williams:
··Q. ·what, if anything, have you seen on the railroad right
of way that would obscure your vision or the automobile's vision f
i\... Nothing on the railroad right of way that I know of that
would obscure my vision or the automobile's vision.
Q. Mr. Stegei·, bow long, when you stop these trains in an
emergency; what do you have to do?
A. You throw your emergency brake in the emergeii.cy position an<l you open your sander valves to keep your wheels on
your engine from sliding. You have such tremendous power
in emergency position or braking than you do in ordinary
service reduction that you have to use sand. You get 45-pound
hrake pressme, and a service reduction you get 68-pound
braking pressure on your engine when you throw it in emergency. Consequently, you use sand to keep the engine wheel
from slicling,-which makes a much better, quicker stop.
Q. "\Vell, what happens when you pull that emergency, so
far as the mechanical end of the engine is concerned? "\Vhat
type of brakes a re they 1
A. They are E. T. Equipment air brakes; E. T. Equipment.
Q. And how long does it take; if you know, for that air
after it is released to take. effect on the brakes?
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A. vVell, it is approximately instantaneous as

page 212

r far

as the engine is concerned and it is I would
say, roughly s.peaking, a third of a second or a
fourth of a second a car. It is just like that (indicating) going down the train. You can stand on the side of a train and
let a man throw that train in emergency from the engine and
you can hear those vent valves open up. What I mean by a
vent valve is, it is a contraption you have under a car that
when you throw your train in emergency, it holds that train
in emergency for 90 seconds. There is no power in the world,.
,engineer or nobody else can get that train out of emergency
for 90 seconds. It takes 90 seconds for that vent valve to close.
rrhat is something on each individual car; also, on the engine
and cab.
Q. In other words, about 90 seconds before the air gets all
the way through?
A. No, no; I didn't say that.
Q. I didn't understand you.
A. I say, it takes 90 seconds before you could release your
air. No, it is only a matter I say ~ 25-car train, it would be
only a matter· of four seconds, possibly, before the air gets to
the rail.
Q. Is that the best way, from your experience, to stop a
train in an emergency.
A. That is the only way.
]Jage 213}

CROSS EXAMIN1\.TION.

Bv Mr. "'\Voodward:
"Q. You were assigned to the t11ree to eleven run?
A. That is right, sir.
Q. So that at the time of this accident you were already two
hours oycrtime on vour run 1
.A.. That is right,"' sir.
Q. No,v, how close were you to the crossing when you did
:apply your emergency brakes?
A. I was anvwhere from 100 to 60 feet. I don't know ex:actly how close I was because I seen I was going to hit him,
Ree, and I applied my brakes.
Q. 60 to 190 feet?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had seen this truck, you tell us, when your engine
was from 12 to 15 car lengths back up the road?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. .And you say that the cars are about 40 feet long t
A. That is right, sh.
Q. That is the inside measurement of the boxcar, is it not!
A. As far as--44 foot 6 inches, I think, over-all~ That is the
average, over-all.
Q. 80 if it was 12A. I think-now don't-I am not positive on that. I am not
positive on the car lengths. ,,re :66,ure it that way.
page 214 ~
Q. You have been railroading- all,. your life,.
haven't you
A. All my life, sir, but I ·am a locomotive engineer. I
dou 't work on cars.
Q. I understand, but docsn 't the average boxcar have an
inside measurement of 40. feet six inches i
A. I do not- know. I would say they do.
Q. You would· say they do 1
A. Y cs. Some of them have 50.
Q. It appeared from the conductor's list here yesterday
that you had several automobile cars, they call them.
A. That is right, sir. .
Q. They are still long-er; aren't they t
A. Some of them are and some of them are not. The automobile car has· a big door on there so you can load your automobiles in there, but that docsn 't necessarily make them
longer.
Q. I understo~)(l from him, Mr. Monger, that an automobile
car was 50 feet long!
A. Some of them are aud some of them are not.
Q.
ell, we wouldn't be far a.fiekl and we would certainly
be on the safe side if we call the cars 45 feet over-alH
A. I wouldn't sav that.
page 215 ~
Q. ·what would y~u say over-all 1
A. I would say that was too much length.
Q. Yon say 44 feet six f
A. I say 44 foot six inches from drawhead to drawheacL
That is the end of the drawhead to the end of. the drawhead~
and those drawheads have a 6-inch play.
Q. 6-inch play t
A. Yes. Thev shove back in. That is what is known as:
slack in the train.
Q. ·what would you say with the automobile cars in there:md Mr. Monger said some of them are 50 feet long-was the·
average length of c~r over-all; no_t inside measurement 1
A. Well, that would be hard to say because your tanks are·
0
/

,v
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only 36 feet and some of your hoppers are only 3G feet; and
some of vour boxcars are 40 feet. Some of them are 45 and
some of them are 50. I couldn't average that.
Q. "\\Tell, at the very least, using 40 feet, 12 car lengths
would be. 480 feet, wouldn't it t
A. That is riglit, sir.
Q. And 15 car lengths would be another 120 or 600 feet?
A. That is rig·ht, sir.
Q. So you were somewhere between 480 and 600 feetA. That is right.
Q. -when you first saw this truck?
page 216 ~ A. That is right.
Q. Your speed then was about 30 miles an hour!
A. About 30 miles an hour. Now, I can he five miles wrong
one way or the other on speed. "\Ve lrnve no speedomoter on
those engines. "'\:\Te judge our speed by experience of running.
Q. You just guess?
·
lL vVe guess our speed.
Q. And your guess is 30 miles an hour?
A. My guess is :30 miles an hour.
.
Q. And you say the truck was traveling about 20 miles an
hour?
A. About 15 or 20 it looked like to me. He was traveling
slow. Now, that is something else I am not positive of, either.
That is an estimate there.
Q. vV ell, he was traveling at least half as fast as you and
probably a little bit more than half as fast'¥
A. I would sav that.
Q. 15 or 20? ~
A. Something like that, yes.
Q. And you think yon saw him 300 feet before he got to the
crossing?
A. It looked that way.
Q. And continued to see him until that time?
A. Until he was struck.
Q. Until be came on the track?
page 217 r A. That is right, sir.
Q. WhaU
A. That is right, sir.
Q. You arc sure about that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that when you were 600 feet from tbe crossing or
480 to noo feet from the crossing, you knew the truck was a pproaching f
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A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

I knew the truck was approaching, yes, sir.
You didn't slacken off on your throttle at all, did you?
No, sir.
Kept riding? .
Kept going.
.
Now, ,vhen you get around 100 feet from th_e crossing,
60 to 100 feet from the crossing, them for the first time you attempt to slow clown?
A. That is right.
Q. And your train ran from that point to a point at least
450 feet beyond the crossing?
A. That is right, sir.
Q. You say you had made your last shift at Levine's crossing?
A. That is right, sir; Levine siding.
Q. HowfarA. Levine's siding-.
page 218 ~ Q. That is how far from this acrident?
A.. That is approximately I will say about a
mile and. three-auarters. I am not positive on that, where
that milepost sits. I know where the mile1Jost sits at but I
am not positive on the distance. I could be wrong one tl1ousand feet one way or the other.
Q. You tnrnec(vonr bell on at the Tidewater Junction?
A. That is rig·hl. sir.
Q. ·where is Tidewater Junction?
A. Tidewater Junction is west of Levine's.
Bv Mr. \Villimns:
·Q. 1\Ieaning south? .
A. I mean the other side of Levine's. I had to pass Tidewater Junction before I got to Levine's, headed east.
By l\fr. \Voodward:
·Q. " 7ith respect to the Eastern Branch of the Elizabeth
River, where is Tidew·ater ,Junction?
A. Tidewater Junction is about three-quarters of a mile
from the Eastern Branch of Elizabeth River, east.
Q. \VhaU
A. East or north.
Q. On the side towards Virginia Beach Boulevard 1
A. On t1Je side towards Virginia Beach Boulepage 2H) ~ varcl. Tidewater Junction connects with Norfolk
Southern Railway.
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Q. Wl1at line of the Norfolk Soutl1ern?
A. TI1at is what is known as the Beach Division.
Q. Where you cross the Virginia Beach tracks?
A. Well, you go into Norfolk. Do you know where Ingleside Road-you know where Ingleside is; you know Ingleside
Road?
Q. Yes, sir.
A. ·well, you cross Ingleside Road before you get to Tidewater. Tide,vater Junction siding, right there at Ingleside
Road.
Q. I understood yesterday somebody made the Rtatement
here that it was about 12 miles from this accident, Tidewater
Junction?
A. It evidently was a mistake. Someone made a mistake
in mileage.
Q. How far do yon think it is 7
A. Tidewater Junction-the accident; let's see. About two
and a quarter, anywhere., two and a quarter, two and an
eighth miles, roug·hly speaking. Milep·ost A. Well, I couldn't
tell y.ou exactly. About two and a quarter. About two miles,
according to Urn timetable schedule of a passenger train.
Q. Roughly, two miles?
A. Yes, sir, roughly, two miles.
Q. ']be approach to this crossing is perfectly
page 220 r open so that you can see anything that is coming
·
within 300 feet?
A. Well, I would say that from an engfoc, yes.
Q. According to my understanding of your testimony, you
testified that you first blew for the Cromwell Place crossing?
A. That is right.
Q.. Then you blew for the Tait Terrace crossing?
A. That is right, sir.
Q. How far are the wllistle posts from these crossings?
A. A whistle post is set according to the speed of an engine
that has to run at that point.
Q. ·well, that doesn't answer my question.
A. vVell, I am trying to ansv{er if you will just let me explain to you.
Q. All rig-ht. Go ahead.
A. On where your speed is fast, your whistle post is set
approxinrntcly one thousand feet away from a crossing.
Where your speed is slower, your whistle post is set accorcling·ly. The rules of the railroad say tha~ you must blow your
whistle continuously from the wllistle poi;;t until you reach the
road crossing-; and the reason the whistle posts are set back
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close to the crossing· is because you have got to keep that
whistle clown, and nnnecessary m;;e of whistle is prohibited.
Q. Well, yon still haven't answered my quespage 221 ~ tion. "There are the wl1istle posts with reference
to the Tait Terrace crossing?
A. I will sav the whistle post with reference to the Tnit
Terrace crossing-, one sets just cast of the crossing, Norfolk
S0utl1ern crossing. Tlrnt is the one for Cromwell Road.
Q. The Norfolk Sou them crossing is back down the road a
half mile?
A. 15-I believe it is right around 1500 hundred feet from
Tait Terrace crossing.
The Court: That wns so testified here this morning.
The Witness: I believe it is. That is roug·hly speaking.
By Mr. Woodward:
Q. I remember the other witness doing it. I was still wondering whether he was rigl1t or not.
A. I believ-e that tower is around 1500 feet from Tait Terrace crossing, roughly speaking·. I couldn't tell unless I
looked at a map or stepped it off.
Q. The wl1istlo post for Tait Terrace crossing is not back
at the Norfolk Soutbern?
·
A. No, no. It is a considerable distance this side of the
Norfolk Southern tower.
Q. Where is it with reference to the Tait Terrace crossing!
A. It is just cast-I mean just wost; 110t east
page 222 ~ hut west of the Cromwell Road crossing. In fact,.
it sets almost on tho road crossing.
Q. The whistle post for Tait Terrace is just beyond Cromwell crossing f
A. .Just' west of Cromwell crossing.
Q. By west you mean south f
A. Yes, south. That is right, south. In other words, Cromwell crossing crosses the Virginian, I remember that crosses
the Virginian at an angle; and the whistle post sets just before you get to that crossing.
Q. That is where you blew your whistle?
A. I started to blowing· it there. Then I blew it until I hit
the crossing·. I just turned the whistle cord loose wl1en I
threw the train in emerg·ency.
Q. Do you know ~ow far it is from one of those crossings
to the otherf
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A. No,, I have no idea.
Q. You have no idea 1
A. No, sir.
Q. l\fr. Steger, I understood you to say that you blew two
longs, one short and a long?
A. That is right, sir.
Q. On direct examination; now you say you continued to
blow all tbe way f
A. That iR right, sir. What I mean by conpage 223 ~ tinued to blow, you space your blowing of your
whistle so-yon i-:;tart it just after you pass a
whistle board or while you nre passing a whistle board, and
you judge your speed. If you are running fast, the faster
you run the less time t]mt you have to hold your whistle down.
The slower you run, the more you have got to blow if you
start at the crossing.
Q. "\Vell, were those continuous blows ·long or short f
A. Thev ""ere two long, a short and a long.
Q. That is all the wliistle that was blown 1
A. That is all the whis1le that w·as blown. The wbistle was
blown: that is what the mies ret1uire you to do.
Q. I am not talking about the rules, I am talking about
what was clone.
A. I am talking about what I did, sir.

J\fr.

·wooclward:

All right. That is all.

RE-DIRECT EXAl\IIXATION.

Bv Mr. Williams:
Q. Mr. Steger, is there a whistle post west or south of the
Cromwell Road crossing!
A. In other words, west or south 1 I would have to seeQ. Is there a whistle post west, railroad directions'?
A. Two whistle posts west of that. One is for Cromwell
Road crossing· and the whistle post for Tait Terrace sets just
at Cromwell Road crossing.
page 224 ~
Q. Did you blow at both of those t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, when you saw this automobile, did you see the
headlig·hts on it f
A. Yes., sir.
Q. That is what you saw f
A. That is what I saw first, reflection of the headlights.
0

Mr. ,vmiams: That is all.
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H. L. GORDON,
called as a witness on behalf of the defendants, and having
been first duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. ,villiams :
Q. Gordon, will you tell the jury, please, your name?
A. H. L. Gordon .
. Q. How old are you f
A. 35.
Q. Whom do you work for 1
A. Virginian Railroad.
Q. How long have you been working for that company?
A. Approximately about nine years and a half now.
Q. Were you w01·king for them on July 20, 1951 !
A. Yes, sir.
page 225 ~ Q. In what capacity were you at that time7
A. Brakeman.
Q. On what engine were you 1
A. 447.
Q. ,vho was operating that engine f
A. Mr. Steger.
Q. Whereabouts were you on tbe engine f
A. Standing behind Mr. Steger.
Q. Can you tell this jury what., if any, signals were given
prior to reaching Cromwell Roacl crossing? Do you remember what was given f
A. Yes, sir. l\ir. Steger blew two long·, a short and a long
and the bell was ringing.
Q. How do you know the bell was ringing?
A. I could hear it.
Q. Did you sec him turn it on?
A. No. I wasn't watching him that close to turn it on. I
could hear the hell.
Q. ,\Those job usually is it to ring the bel1?
A. The fireman's when the air-something wrong with
that; but the engineer turns that on.
Q. You say the whistles were blown and the bell was rung?
A. Yes., sir.
Q. Now, did you have a view of tlie track standpage 226 ~ ii1g bark of l\fr. Steger°?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see this automobile approaching!
A. Yes., sir.
Q. Approximately how far was the automobile from the
track when you first saw it 7
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A. vVell, I will say it was around about 250 to 300 feet, anyway. I ain't much on feet; judging at the feet, you know,
looking at lights like that.
Q. Well, did you say anything to Mr.. Steger about it?
A. No, sir.
Q. Why not?
A. Well, I thought the automobile was going to ::;top.
Q. Was there anything unusual about the way he was approaching that track?
A. No., sir. He drived just like I have seen them all do,
drive right down to tlie crossing and stop.
Q. Well now, did this automobile stop 1
A. No, sir.
Q. What did he do?
A. He just kept right on across.
Q. What, if anything, did Mr. Steger do before the impact t
A. What did he do f
Q. Yes.
page 227 } A. He shot the brakes on, tbrowecl it in
emergency, really, if you want to say that.
Q. What do vou all say?
A. I sav "shoot them." That is what we call it.
Q. App.~oximately how far away was that train, in your
opinion, wlwn lrn threw on those brakes?
A.. I would say about 100 feet.
Q. Until that 'time, what had you thought this automobile
was going to do?

Mr. Woodward: If Your Honor please., what he thougbU
He wasn't running the train.
Mr. Williams: He Imel a duty, Your Honor, if he saw tl1at
the engineer was not paying attention.
The Court: I overrule the objection.
)fr. ·wmiams: He could call his attention to it. I want to
show w by he didn't.
By l\fr. Williams:
Q. \V1rnt did yon think the automobile was going to do?
A. I thought he was· going to stop.
.
.Q. Did you get on this train at the same time as Mr.
'Steger?
A. No, sir.
Q. Where did you pick it up?
·
A. Mr. Steger gets on at the roundhouse. I get on down
at the yard office.
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Q. Yon are the brakeman f
A. That is right, field brakeman.
Q. You get off on the ground a good deal while shifting
these cars and picking them up?
A. Ob, yes, sir. I am the one tl1at does that.
Q. Diel you d.o your work with the headlight out?
A. No, sir.
Q. At the time this engine approached the track and you
were standing tl1ere behind Mr. Steger, approached the crossing, was that headlight burningf
A. Yes., sir.

page 228

Mr. Woodward: I think if Your Honor please, Mr. 'Williams ought not to continue to ask leading questions and sng~;est the answers .. He is just going right along. "Was that
headlight burning·?',.
The Court: I sustain your objection on that. That is the
first time you objected to leading.
l\fr. ·woodward: I don't like to keep on. objecting but the
thing gets1\Ir. Williams: l\Ir. "\Vooclwarcl, that is your right. If you
ought to do it, go right on and do it.
Mr. Woodward: It doesn't help to g·et along with the triaL
You should know better.
Mr. Williams: Mr. Gordon, you may answer Mr. Woodward's questions.
page 229

r

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By l\Ir. "\Yooclward:
·Q. Was there anything about the movement of the automobile to indicate it was going to stop?
A. No, it was running· along down the-re just like they alwnys do : run right down and stop.
Q. So you just really weren't thinking one way or the
other?
A. I thought he was going to stop.
Q. And you saw him from 250 to 300 feet before he got to
the crossing? ·
A. That is right, saw his lights.
Q. And you were how far from tbe crossing wI1en you first
saw him?
A. Sir?
Q. How far was your train from the crossing when you
first saw him 1
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A. Oh, let me see. I imagine it ,vas around a bout between
400 to 600 feet, every bit of it.
Q. You were running· about 30 miles an hour?
A. Yes, sir.
~
Q. The automobile was going about 20?
A. Well, along· about that, I guess. It is hard to judge
i:;pccd up 011_ something like that, right clown to it.
Q. I don't expect you to ha Ye it clown to a foot
page 230 ~ a mile or anything; just a fair estimate. And
there was nothing over to your right as you go
·north on that track between the engine and street that leads
to the crossing. to obstruct your view f
A. No, sir. It is nothing· to obstruct anybody's view, mine
or his or yours, neither one, from seeing· a train coming down
there.
Q. Nothing to obstruct your seeing an automobile approachingf
A. No, sir.
Q. That is all.
A. You can see. You can see an automobile coming down
there or an automobile coming· across there can see a train.
Q. When one of them is 300 feet from the crossing· and the
other 500 or 600 feet·?
A. Yes, sir ; you can see it.

RE-DIRECT EXA:MIXA.TION.
Bv J\fr. "'Williams:

"'Q. Mr. Gordon, let me ask you one other question: After
this accident occurred, did you go any particular place t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·wheref
A. I went to the tower. ·wen, I guess you would call it the
page 231

~

tower. :Mr. Daniels was there.
Q...What did you go up there for?
A. To get him to call for an ambulance.

Mr. "'\Villi ams: That is all.

r
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JAMES L. WALTERS.,
called as a witness on behalf of the defendants, and having
been first duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. vVilliams:
Q. Will you tell the jury, please your name.
A. ·James L. Walters.
Mr. WiUiams: l\Iaybe you won't object to this, to hurry
thing·s up a little bit. I am trying not to lead.

By Mr. Williams:
Q. You are a fireman, with the Virgfoian Railway, are you
noU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have yon been with that company?
A. Since ,January, 1943.
Q. What is your age?
A. Aget 37.
Q. Were you with this train crew that bad the accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. A member of it?
page 232 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you join the train crew t
A. At reporting time at Sewell's Point roundhouse.
Q. Talk loud enough for me to l1car yon.
A. At reporting time at Sewell 's Point roundhouse.
Q. At about what time was that f
A. 3 :30 in the afternoon.
Q. At what time approximately did this accident occur?
A. Around 12 :55.
Q. And yon were on the engine during the entire time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you tell the jury., please, what lights were lit, if any,
on that engine after it p:ot clarld
A. AU cab lights ancl headligl1ts.
Q. Can you tell the jm·?, please, what the engineer or you
or anybody else did in reference to any sig·nals being given
prior to thiR accident?
A. I don't get just what you mean, Mr.Q. Was there anything- on the trains to make noise?
A. Yes, sir.
0

Q. \Vlmt1

.A. Bell.
Q. Wlmt else?
A. Whistle.

. l
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Q. W1mt, if anything, was sounded prior to this
page 233 } accident? Did you hear anything?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What¥
A. The whistle was blown. The bell was ring'ing.
Q. Do you recall when the bell was turned on T
A. Around Tidewater.
Q. And when was it turned ofn
A. After the accident.
Q. Did you have any duty in regard to that bell Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What?
A. To see that it is ringing on Norfolk crossings.
Q. Who turned it on?
A. The engineer.
·Q. Is this a coal burner?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Oil?
A. Coal burner.
Q. Now, where was your station on the engine Y
A. Left sicle, fireman's seat box.
Q. Diel you see this automobile before the impact?
A. No, sir.
page 2~4}

CROSS EXAMINATION.

Bv 1\fr. Woodward:
·Q. Were you firing· or were you just riding· on the left side
when the accident happened?
A. I was sitting on the left side of the engine, firing.
Q. Sitting- where?
A. On the left side of the engine, on the :fireman's scat box.,
firing. The engine had a stoker.
Q. And it is your duty to ride there and listen for the bell?
A. No, sir, not alto~:ether. It is just part of it.
Q. I thoug·ht you said it was your duty to listen for the bell;
the engine has a stoker.
·
A. I said to see that the bell was rang at crossings and
watch out for my side of the engine.
Q. How many crossings are there between Tidewater and
where this happened!
A. Yon mean from Tidewater stat.ion orQ. Well, you referred to it as Tidewater. I don't know
what you mean. I am asking you.
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A.
ell, there is two.
Q. Two?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·what two are there f
A. Princess Anne Road and-I can't tell you
page 235 ~ the name of that other street there; right there·,
Tait Terrace where it comes up at the fork; both
run into Tait Terrace crossing.
Q...What do you refer to as Tidewater?
A. Station back at Norfolk Southern crossing· which would
be west of where the accident happened; south according to
the compass.
Q. There -are no other crossings except the Cromwell Avenue crossing and Tait Tenace crossing "l
A. Princess Anne crossing·.
Q. And Princess Anne Roadf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. They are the only ones?
A. That is the three crossings. Virginia Beach Road has
a viaduct over it.
•
Q. How fast was tbe train traveling 1
A. Approximately 30 miles an hour.
Q. You never saw tl1e truck until it was bit?
A. No, sir; couldn't see through steel.
Q. And neither the engineer nor the brakeman who was
standing behind him said anything to you or gave you any
signal indicating tba t they saw the truck?
A. No, sir.
Q. You say tl1e whistle was blown 1
A. Yes, sir.
page 236 ~ Q. ·where was it blown?
A. It was blown for both crossings.
Q. Well, for the Tait Terrace crossing where was it blown r
A. At Cromwell Road.
Q. At Cromwell RoacH
A. Started blowing- at Cromvmll Road.
Q. It isn't far from one of those crossings to the other., is
it?
A. About one thousand feet I would say.
Q. What?
A. I would say one tl10usand feet.
Q. One thousand feet 1
A. Yes, sir, somewheres close to that.
Q. From Cromwell Place crossing· to Tait Terrace crossing
in your estimation is one thousand feet t
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that whistle was blown at Cromwell Place crossing. !
A. Yes, sir.

RE-DIRECT EXAJ\UNATION.

By Mr. Williams:
·Q. Mr. ·waiters, at tl1e actual time of impact wlrnt if any
lights were on that engine'?
A. Headligl1t and cab lights.
pag·e 237

~

( Af tor a brief recess, the following· occurred : )

G. vV. OXLEY,
called as a witness on behalf of the defendants, and having
been first duly sw·orn, testified as follows:
Examined bv 1'fr. ·wmiarns:
Q. Mr. O~ley. will you tell the jury, please., your name.
A. G. W. Oxley.
.
Q . .And yon work for the Virginian Railroad?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what capacity1
.
A. Assistant engineer in the l\faintenance of ·way Department.
Q. Did vou make a plat of Tait Terrace crossing and the
tracks to the south of that crossing?
A. Yes, sir.
(At this point counsel conferred with the Comt out of the
hearing of the jury, after which the following occurred:)

Bv J\fr. Williams:
Q. I hand you what purports to be a nrnp showing Tait
Terrace crossing·, Virginian Railroad tracks extending south
some distance and also extending north some distance, and
also showing some buildings; and ask you if yon made that
plat.
A. Yes, sir.
page 238 ~
Q. And is it drawn to scale?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·what is the scale'
A. One inch equals 50 feet.
0

•
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Q. "\Yithout any reference to the colored lines; without any
reference to the red and green lines which you have marked
on that plat, does that show all the buildings between the road,
Tait Terrace, and tho railroad track, in the southeast intersection of the railroad tracks and the roadway?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vhat buildings does it show?
A. It shows a workshop, a garage and a shed.
Q. Could you give us the distance of the workshop from the
near rail of the railroad track!
A. ("\Vitness taking out a ruler to make. meausurement.)
Q~ You can use a table if you want to, Mr. Oxley.
A. Approximately 72 feet.
Q. "\Yhat is the distance to the near edge of the road 1
A. 122 feet.
Q. The next is a garage, and what is the distance of that
garage from the road i
The Court: The road or the rail f
:Mr. Williams: The rail. ..-Well, get the rail first.
page 239

~

A. Approximately 93 feet.

Bv "i\fr. Williams :
·Q. And what is the distance now from 1.he road?
A. 105.
1\fr. "\Villiams: This is a plain one ( copy of plat) that I
would like for the jury to have so they can follow this testimony.
The Court: Identical with tho one which the witness hast
:Mr. "\Villiams.: ·Identical except for the vision lines.
\Vonld you gentlemen like to try to follow it on this? ( Counsel handing to jury.) This (indicating) is the first building
he is talking about and this (indicating) is the garage. I
think it will make it more intelligble.
The Court: Let me make a suggestion here. I wonder if
you gentlemen could move around, come up here closer.

(The jury complied.)
Bv Mr. ·wmiams:
·Q. Now, }fr. Oxley, are there any buildings between that
workshop nnd the railroad track?
·
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A. No, sir.
Q. And are there any buildings bet.ween the garage and the
workshop and the south side of the roadway?
page 240 } A. No, sir.
·
Q. Now, will you give us the distance from the
Cromwell Road crossing, which is shown on the plat, to the
'rait Terrace crossing f
A. 413 feet.
Q. Now, M:r. Oxley, is this road as it approaches the railroad crossing level or is there an upgrade?
A. There is an upgrade.
.
Q. And can you tell us where that upgrade starts, how many
feet from the near or east rail of the railroad track 7
A. "\Vell, I don't remember, offhand.
Q. Did you make a profile of that f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I ask yon if this is the profile you refer to i
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Now, with that, can you tell us at what point that road
}?egins to ascend f That is, how far from the eastermost rail
of the track?
·
A. Well, it is 24 feet from the center, center of the track.
That would be about 21 feet and eight inches, the near rail.
Q. And in that 21 feet eight inches, how much does it go up?
A. Two feet.
page 241 } Q. So that the railroad tracks are two feet
higher than the level of the road 1
A. Yes, sir.

By the Court:
Q. Does that mean the top of the rail?
A. Yes, sir.
Bv Mr. Williams:
·Q. Did you also measure the distance from the top of the
rail to the headlight on Engine 447?
A. I did.
Q. And what is the height of that headlight?
A. 12 feet eight-tenths; i2.8 feet, or 12 about nine and three,quarters inches.
Q. 12 feet, nine and three-:.quarters inches; and two feet
added on to that would make it· 14, nine and three-quarters
inches above the level of the road as you approach 1
·
.A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Now, will you turn to the plat that I have shown you,
and I will ask you what the vision is at a point-35 feet from
the near rail or the center, whichever it is, of the crossing.
A. I don't quite get that, I don't believe.

By Mr. "\Voodward:
(~. ·Just a minute before you answer that question. \Vas
that observation on or about July 20 or 1~, or was it made
recently·!
page 242 ~ A. It was made in November of 1951.
Q. Made in November of 19511
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Or five months after this accidenL

Mr. "\Voodward: I think the same rule ,,.,.onld apply, that
witnesses are bound to testify as to ,vhat the condition was
in July and uot some other date.
By the Court=
· Q. Do you know whether or not the conditions were the
same at that time in November as they were on July 20?
A. I do not.

Mr. "\Villiams: May it please the Court, my friends have
introduced pictures taken day before yesterday and they say
the conditions were the same.
Mr. "\Voodward: No, we did not say the conditions were
the same. "\Ve introduced pictures, said the conditions hacl
changed and pointed out what had changed.
l\fr ...Williams: \Ve can show, Your Honor, that the physical
conditions out there are exactlv the same.
The Court: "\f ith the exception of the grass and weeds and
so on.
Mr. ·wmiams: That is true.
The Court: I think it is all right if that can be tied in.
Mr. Woodward: I note an exception.
page 243 ~
The Court: I give you the exception.
J\fr. Woodward: :My exception is that unless
this witness can testify that conditions on the day of his obser-vation were tlle same or very nearly the same as they were
on the date of the accident, then his evidence is not admissible.
The Court: . Well, the phit and the evidence of this witness
·concerning the plat are admitted provided it can be slwwn
that the physical conditions portrayed in the plat are the·
same as they were on July-20 2 the day of the accident,
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Mr. vVooclward: Bear in mind, if Your Honor please, I am
not for a moment contending that the road or the railroad
track has been moved.
Mr. ·wmiams: Or the buildings, are you 1
Mr. "\Voodward: I don't know too much about the buildings.
The Court: The jury's recollection of the evidence, of
course, controls. There has been considerable evidence here
from witnesses introduced by the plaintiff about the very
buildings that arc shown in that plat .
. Mr. Williams: They gnessed as to where they were, and
we have them accurately plHced on the map.
Mr. Woodward: I expect the buildings are the same.
The Court: I think the buildings are substanpage 244 ~ tantially the same.
1\fr. '\Voodwarcl: Something was said yesterday about some building having burned.
The Court: Yes, but that was followed up by testimony
that only the interior of the building had been burned; the
walls were the same.
Mr. Woodward: The interior. This plat does not show the
building that was burned.
Mr. \Villiams: There it is, right there. This is the old
riding academy; it has no more to do with this crossing than
I have. I don't know where I wns, now.
The Court: A bout 35 feet from the near rail. 1v[r. Williams
had put that in the form of a question, was about to go through
with it when it was objected to.
Bv l\fr. vVilliams:
·Q. You have a reel line drawn that runs from a point on the
road to a point on the track n distance of 550 feet, with the
legend '' Top of Rail.'' ·what docs that line show f
A. It· shows the distance from a point 35 feet from the near
track that you can see the top of the rail from eye-level height
standing in the road.
Q. You stood there and actually saw it?
A. Yes, sir.
page 245

~

By l\'[ r. ,vood ward :
Q. That was in Novembed

A. That is correct.
Q. All the lc:wes off the trees f
A. There wasn't any trees in the line of vision.

r
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BY :Mr. "\Yilliams:
·Q. Now, you have another line drawn in green I believe it
is, that is 70 feet from the near rail and that shows to a point
on the near rail 900 feet, ,vith the legend ''Headlight'' oppo.site that. Now, will you tell us what that line is.
A.
en, that line show·s that at a point 70 feet from the
center of tho track I could see the height of the headlight 900
feet down the track.
Q. And you have another line drawn from a point which,
so far as I am concerned, you haven't got on here. Maybe
you can tell us what point it is. This one (indicating) that
comes off here.
A.. I have one there 100 feet from the track.
Q. 100 feet from the track and shows 350 feet headlig·ht,
does it noU TeU the jury what that observation was.
A.
ell, I could see the height of the headlight. I could
see that high, from 100 feet from the center of the track 350
feet down the track from the crossing.
Q. At the time that observation was made, was there anything that you sighted over?
page 246 ~ .A. Y ei;;, sir. ·
Q. \\Thatf
A. A bus.
Q. A bus was there and yon could sec ovortop of that bus
to the height of a headlight that distance away 1
A. That is correct.
Q. Now, Mr. Oxley, you lrnvo also designated a fence, !"believe, on this map f
A: Yes, sir.
Q. ·when a person g·ets beyond that fence, is there anything
that would block the view of anyone looking to the south f

,v

,v

J\fr. ,voodward: On what date?

Mr. ·Williams: On the date he was there.

nir. ·woodward: That is November.
A. No, sir, there was not.

Bv J\Ir. "\Villiams :
,,Q. Is there any physical obstruction between these fixed
lines that you have put on this plat, and the railroad track?
.A. Yon menu-which lines do you refer to?
·
Q. I am referring to the red ~nd the two greens .
.A. No, there is nothing there except the bus.
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By the Court :
page 247

~

Q. That applies to November of 19511
A. That is correct.

By Mr. Williams:
Q. I think you have already said so, but the nearest building- is that warehouse?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·what is that thing you have marked over ''Shed?" Do
you know what that is, actually?
A. That was just a small shed that was in there at the time.
Q. Now, are those three the only buildings in the area
shown!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know anything about a riding academy there
or something of that character?
A. I think the academy was farther east; east and south,
1-)robably. I didn't locate it because I didn't think it would
·enter into it.
Q. ]\fr. Oxley, will you take a rule and draw a pencil line
on this. How far would this (indicating) be back, pointing
there?
A. That is 200 feet.
Q. Well, now, will you put a dot there on that line and then
turn your rule around and run it through to where it hits that
track.
Mr. Woodward: On what angle1
Mr. Williams: An angle to hit the track like the
line of vision would be.
The Court: From wlrnt point, Mr. Williams?
:Mr. ·Williams: At the point 200 feet from the crossing.
The engineer testified he saw it about 200 feet. I wanted to
show there is no physical object in there that would prevent

page 248 }

it.
Mr. Woodward: You can nm that line here or run it so it
would hit back up here a mile beyond.
Mr. "Williams: No, you cannot.
:Mr. Woodward: Sure you can.
Mr. v\7illiams: Your line of vision would be across that
wav. (Indicating.)
Mr. ,Voodward: That is right but where are you going
))Ut your point up here 1
Mr. Williams: I will leave that to the engineer.

to
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l\fr. vVooclwarcl: You are leaving him a hopeless cause. He
can run a line here that slightly converges on the track to
bring it back here a mile. He can run another one to converge on the track 200 feet from the crossing.
l\fr. Williams: Run it on the highest convergence.
The Court: The testimony of Mr. Steger was that it w·as:
12 or 15 train car lengths, which would be between 480 and
600 feet.
l\fr. vVilliams: That is where he was.
page 249 r The Court: That is where he was aud he saw
the automobile 200 or 300 feet, between 200 and
300 feet from the crossing.
Mr. vVoodwarcl: Well, we are getting somewl1ere near.
Mr. "Williams' question woulcln 't have but one definite point
in it.

By Mr. "Williams=
Q. Did you make any measurements at 300 feet Y
A. I don't know. I have a map there in my file. I took
more measurernents than what are on here. I don't know
whether it shows that or not.
Q.. All right. You can look at that.
l\Ir. ,Yilliams: ·while he is getting that, Your Honor, we
would like to introduce this plat in evidence.
The Court: All right.
Mr. "\V oodwa rd : If Your Honor please, I want to renew
my objection to this plat with the pencil lines superimposed
on it, particularly because it was made from observations:
made nearly six months after the accident. Conditions mav
have been totallv different.
.,
The Court: i,r ell, it is tied in with the testimony of this
witness that the plat introduced here applies only to the
huildings and permanent obstructions which were there; tbat
he did not examine on July 20, 1951; and that as to the weeds,
bushes and grass that have been testified to, his
page 250 ~ evidence would have no bearing.

By Mr. Williams=
· Q. Did you make any observation on that date at 200, 300
feet, somewhere along in there t
A. I made one at 200 f ee-t.
Q. ,vbcre did that come ouU
A. I could actually see the top of the rail 700 feet from the
crossing.
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Q. Did you make one that was 200?
Yes, sir.
And what othed
Made one at 300.
·what did that showf
Showe~ the track 650 feet from the crossing.

A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Mr. Williams: Your Honor, I want to introduce. that.
(The plat referred to was marked Defendant's Exhibit C.)
Bv }\fr. ·wmiams:
"'Q. Mr. Oxley, at those points designated, taking into consideration that dip in the road, would any bushes five or six feet
tall obstruct the view, prevent a man from seeing the headlight
of that engine up 14 feeU
A. (The witness shook his head.)
l\fr. ·woodward: I object to that. He was there six months,
nearly, after this accident. He doesn't know what the condition was on the dav of the accident.
page 251 ~ l\Ir. " 7illiams: I have given him the conditions
testified to.
The Court: The height of the bushes set by the witness
was six feet at the highest. I take it he can answer it.

A. No, sir.
By Mr. "Williams:
Q. Would not f
A. No, sir.

Mr. Williams: That is all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. vVoodwarcl:
Q. Mr. Oxley, as I undersand it, you were over there m
November, 19511
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And you made your observations and your measurements?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it is 413 feet from Cromwell crossing to Tait Terrace crossing?
A. Yes; sir.
Q. Now you have made and brought here a map on which
you have shown the two roads leading to the crossings, the
railroad track and certain buildings?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And nothing else except a little shed there. As far as
this map ,vould indicate, this entire area here appage 252 ~ proaching this railroad track going west and between that and the railroad track, is absolutely
open and clear?
A. That is right.
Q. Nothing else in there?
A. As far as the map shows, that is correct.
Q. Does the map correctly show the situation there?
A. It .does as far as buildings, roads and the railroad is
concerned.
Q. And it doesn't show anything else?
A. No, sir.
·
Q. Now, you made your observation and you have told us
here how far you could see a headlig·ht away from that crossing, various spots. And if I recall correctly, you were standing at a place and looking at a point that you decided four
or five or six hundred f ect away was the height of the headlight, is that righU
A. No, sir. I used a 1·od with a white handkerchief tied on
it that was the exact height above the rail as the headlight was.
Q. Now, you tell us that you could see those things. Here
is a picture that I think was introduced by Mr. 1Villiams on
yesterday. Anyway, it was brought here by Mr. Williams, of
that crossing.
Mr. "\Villiams: l\Ir. Woodward, if you will wait just a
minute. I don't want to interrupt you but if that
page 253 ~ is not marked, I would like for you to use the right
exhibit. Herc is the one marked bv the Court.
i\Ir. Woodward: It is the same picture.
~
Mr. Williams: Yes, but it is my copy of it.
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By Mr. Woodward:
Q. I hand you a picture introduced, brought here by Mr.
Williams yesterday; introduced in evidenceMr. "Williams : -by you.
Mr. Woodward: You used it and then you weren't going to
put it in; I did.
Mr. ,vmiams: I am very glad to have it in.
By Mr. Woodward:
Q. Which shows the corner of the fence there at the right
of way, at the crossing·. This is Tait Terrace right here. ·we
will notice that just beyond that fence there, there are considerable bushes, and just using the other dimensions on the
picture as a guide, it looks as though the bushes are higher
i:han a man's head.
It would appear that way. ·
Q. None of those are shown on this map that you have
l1rought here, are they T
A. No, sir.
Q. And didn't these bushes extend along the fence to the
south, all the way to the other crossing, and probably beyond?
page 254 } A. No, sir.
Q. What7
A. No, sir.
Q. Just a little bunch of them Tight in that corneTt
A. These vines or bushes, as you refer to them,· they are
actually on the fence along the side of the road, not the right
of wav.
Q. \vhau
A. Not the railroad.
.
Q. Don't they extend backwardly, up the railroad?
A. These you can see in that picture arc along theQ. I agTee with you there that they are in the picture be~ause the picture doesn't show along the way up the railroad;
but weren't there bushes and young tre~s on along the way.
up the railroad f
A. No, sir.
Q. NoU
A. No, sir.
Q. I hand you another picture, whic1i is Plaintiff's Exhibit
·2 and which has been testified to here.

A:

l\Ir. Williams: That was taken on September 21. Condi·
tions might have been much different. ·
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Mr. Woodward: 1Vell, they hadn't changed too much, probably. And certainly the trees hadn't grown in
page 255 ~ that time.
Bv :Mr. ·woodward:
.,Q. ,,r1uch was testified to on yesterday that it was taken
from the Cromwell Road crossing looking northward to the
Tait Terrace crossing, and showing these very buildings that
you have put in there. ·what do you see on that picture along
the- right of way!
A. It would appear to be a bush. I couldn't say whether
it is or not.
Q. It would appear to be a number of bu~hes, wouldn't itt
A. Yes, but after you get way down here you can't tell
whether thev are bushes or weeds. I couldn't.
Q. "\Vell, );Ou wouldn't undertake to say that this one showing between the two telegraph poles is a weed, would you f
A. It might possibly be.
Q. It might possibly be. All right.
A. Just like the big picture: that appears to be a tree but
in reality it is a ,1 ine.
Tlie Court: vVhat was that about a vine¥
l\fr. vVoodward: He said '' J nst like the big picture," that
what appears to be a tree is a vine.
The Uourt: Let's see that. (The picture was handed to the
Court.) ·
page 25'6

~

By the Court:
Q. ·what do you refer to on there Y
A. Here. (Witness indicating)

By Mr. ,voodward:
·Q. Now, referring to Exhibit P-7 that you just referred to ·
in stating that what appeared to be a tree was a vine, do you
mean to tell us tlrn-t tlie tops of some growth to the left of
the telegraph pole there are vines?
A. I think so, yes.

The Court: Show· that. That was away from the jury
when the witness answered. There are trees, vines and everything else on there.
Mr. ,voodward: I said to the left of the telegraph pole on
that picture. (Handing to jury).

L.
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By Mr. ·woodw·ard:
Q. I hand you Plaintiff's Exhibit 4, which was taken from
n road, according to the testimony; Jordan road, which is
the road that leads to the crossing, and looking toward the
buildings that yon have shown on your plat; and I ask you
if you don't notice there, more or less in front of the pole,
growth of some kind that would seriously interfere with the
viewf
A. ,vcn, you can still-you can see over the corner of the
building down here. You can still see over the corner of the
building.
page 257 ~
Q. The top of the building; but a man sitting in
an automobile, his eyes are less than six feet from
the ground?
A. Anything in front of tbe buildings that would obstruct
your view, the building certainly would obstruct it.
Q. But these are to the side of the building·, not in front?
A. To the side of the building. ,ven, you can see over the
bus.
Q. So that this map that you have introduced here is accurate if tl1ere is nothing in that area that interferes with vision except those buildings?
A. Ancl the husses. I could see over the busses.
Q. Yon could see over the busses?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And see a headlight or a point at the elevation of a
headlight, five or six hundred feet away?
A. That is correct.
Q. How tall are those busses?
A. They a re eight feet.
Q. WhaU
A. Eight feet.
Q. How high above the road are the eves of a small man
like him, sitting in an ordinary automobile?
A. I would ima~ine about between four and a half and five
feet. · I wouldn't know. ·
page 258 ~
Q. "\Yell, let's use yonr maximum elevation of
five feet; so that be . sitting with his eyes iive feet
above the ground, could look ovortop of a bus within 50 or 75
feet of him and see a point 600 feet away that was only 15
feet above the ground, in your estimation.
A. Yes, sir. I would say at my eye-level you can.
Q. WhaU
A. At my eye level you can, which is five feet, two inches
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Bv the Court:
··Q. Your eye level is five feet, two. inohes Y
A. Yes, sir.
Bv Mr. Woodward:
·Q. ~ou are a rather tall man, aren't you?
A. lam about five, eight ~nd a half or nine.
Q. ·wen, you are a little above the .average; :five feet eight
I believe is what they call the average. You could see overtop a bus within 75 feet of you¥
A. I don't think it was within 75 feet of me.
Q. How far was it?
.A. I think I measured at the time the busses were there, it
was about 86 feet to the back of the bus.
Q. It was whaU
A. 86 feet to the rear of the bus.
Q. And tlle bus was heading towards you?
page 259
A. No. The bus was headed up against tbe
buildings.
Q. Up against the building?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say 9ne building was 72 feet from the road and tl1e
ot]rnr one 93. The bus itself is around 30 feet long, isn't it.
A. The bus itself is 27 feet. Maybe I am looking at the
wrong scale here when I measured or something. ·
Q. Let's get the right scale.
A. How far did I testify tl1e building to be away from the
road?
Q. I put down here ''·workshop to Railroad, 72.''
A. Yes.
Q. Garage to road-oh, yes; 122. I may he wrong a,bout
that. Road, 105. You say they were about 85 feet 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And tbey were eight feet tall?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You made no attempt to show the bus on that picture,,
did you 7
A. No, sir.
Q. Aud you clidn 't show anytlling in tl1e way of these various other growing objects, in. the area that you covered t
A. No, sir.

r
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page 260 }

C. S. KESTER,
called as a witness on behalf of the clefendants,
and having been first duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by l\fr. Williams:
Q. Mr. Kester, tell the jury,, please, your name, age and
occupation?
·
A. C. S. Kester. I am 39 years old; Assistant General
Claim Agent of the Virg·inian Railroad.
Q. Have you checked the records in order to determine
whether there have been any accidents at this crossing· in the
last five years t
Mr. Woodward: If Your Honor please, other a~cidents
are not involved here.
The Court: In view of the statement made yesterday and
the proposed instructions which you are going to ask for, I
am going to overrule you on it, on the theory that the proof
·of the pudding is in the eating.
l\Ir. Williams: My thought about that matter is that there
is not a scintilla of evidence in this case that could go to the
jury or anybody else as to this being a dang·erous crossing
so as to require gongs or gates and so forth. Now, that evidence is in. I don't think it is sufficient but I don't know what
the Court is going to hold on that. If the Court should hold
that, I think I certainly have a right to rebut it
page 261 } with the testimony as to experience. And I put
this evidence op. without waiving my objection to
the other evidence. Certainly, that is powerful proof that it
is not a dangerous crossing.
l\Ir. ·woodward: Isn't he attempting to do the same thing
as if you are trying an automobile accident case and he was
charging·
•
The Courf: Hadn't we better take up any further proceedings in the absence of the jury!
(The following occurred in the absence of the jury:)
Mr. Woodward: On yesterday two of my witnesses started
to say something about how near they had come to having an
accident because of the conditions out there. Your Honor
stopped my witness and it was stated that what happened or
didn't happen on other occasions ]md no bearing.
The Court: They weren't testifying as to any accidents
that happened there; they were testifying to something that
almost happened.
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Mr. vVoodward: As evidence of the dangerousness of tlie
crossing.
The Court: Here is my thought on it now. You gentlemen can straig·liten me out by law. But if you propose an instruction to leave it to the jury based on the fact
page 262 ~ that this crossing is close to a thickly settled area,.
that it is much traveled and so on., and are going
to ask tlle jury to pass on wI1ether or not it is a dangerous
crossing such as to necessitate the placing· of signal devices
there, it was my idea that the only way the railroad might
defend it would be to show their experience with that crossing·. It is on tlie same theory as the admission of evidence in
a ~ase ~g·ainst a landlord, "~hen testimony is allowed that a
defect had been called to Jiis attention and he would not correct it. That is about what I had in mind: to bring home
notice to them of it.
l\fr. ·woodward: I am going to witlidi;aw my objection
rather than risk error on tliat. I am still doubtful of the admissibility. I withdraw my objection.
{The following occurred in the presence of the jury:)
Mr. vVilliams: Read the question.
(The record was read by the reporter as follows:)

"Q. Have vou cl1ecked the recqrds in order to determine
whether there have been any accidents at this crossing in the
last five years¥"
A. Yes, sir.

.

l\fr. Woodward: I withdraw my objection.
Bv :Mr. Williams:
~Q. What did you fincU
A. There bave been none.
page 263

~

By the Court:
Q. There have been none f
A. There have been none·.

By 1\1:r. Williams~
Q. ,vith the exception of this one f
A. Of this one, yes. I was excluding this one.
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Q. And that is up to date f
A. That is up to date.
Q. N ow1 }\.fr. Kester, when clicl vou first go to. the scene of

this accident following· the accide11t?
A. At 10 :30 in the morning· of the accident.
Q. Did you take that picture? ( Counsel indicating a pie. ture).
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·where were yon st an din~:!
A. 20 feet from the center-20 feet from the center of the
railroad, the rig·bt of way there; that is, the track, the eastbound track, center of the road, facing· the direction the train
was coming from.

1\fr. Woodward: Is that the same picture you have entered?
Mr. ·wmiams: No.
By Mr. ·wmiams:
Q. Now, were you out therepage 264

~

Mr. Woodward: Are you offering· this?
Mr. \Yilliams: I haven't offered it yet but I
will.

Bv Mr. Williams:
"'Q. Were you out there at the time l\Ir. Oxley made these
observations?
A. Yes, sir. I was instructing him 011 what ones to take.
· Q. And were the conditions at that time, November, 1951,
as I understood, approximately the same as they were when
you were there on July 20?
A. Yes, sir, with the exception of probably the position of
the busses there., little bit moved. The busses were a little bit
moved.
Q. Was the bus approximately in the same. position that
it was when you were "there with l\fr. Oxley and the time you
saw it that morning at 10 :00 o'clock!
.
A. Yes, sir. I think it was moved a little away from the
crossing, about eight feet or more, let's say 15 feet, eight to
15 feet estimate. I didn't actuallv measure it.
Q. About how close was the nearest one of those busses to
that wire fence in that enclosure on the daY vou first saw it 1
A. I would say it was about nine feet froin · the wire fence.
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·Q. How far, approximately, was it from the road 1
A. Approximately, well, between about 84 to
pag·e 265 ~ 86, somewhere along there~ feet. That is the rear
end of it.
By Mr. Vvoodward:
Q. I still didn't get you.
A. 84 to 86 feet.
By Mr. Williams :
Q. Now, if you notice that picture taken at 20 feet, you see
on the west side of the track some weeds?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vas the undergrowth there on that side approximately
the same as it was on the .other side, or had one of them been
cut?
A. \Yell, I was told that one had been cut. Most of this
shown on the other side is not on the Virginian right of way.
That is in the field over there. Tlie photograph distorts it
some, the west side.
Q. You take a camera and pointing straight down the railroad track it appears from the picture that they run together,
don't they?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. But they don't, do they f
A. No, sir.
Mr. "Williams : "\Ve wish to offer this in evidence.
The Court: That will be Exhibit D.
(The picture referred to was marked Defendant's Exhibit
D.)
page 266 ~ By 1\fr. ·Williams:
Q. On that morning, standing at that position
20 feet from tl1e track, was there anything to block anybody's
view of a train?
.A.. No, sir.
Bv Mr. Woodward:
·Q. That is 20 feet from the rail f
A. (The witness nodded.) From the center of the track.
Q. Of the track?
A. w·e measure from the center, back.
Bv the Court :
··Q. )Vas that the center of the right, east-bound track?
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A. That is the east-bound track rail, from the center, the
County side track.
Q. ·where the train was coming 1
A. Yes, sir; County side track.
Q. There are two tracks there?
.A. Yes, sir.
Mr. ·wmiams : Yes, a double track.

By Mr. Williams:
Q. Now, I call your attention to Exhibit No. 7 which has
been introduced in evidence. I ask you if you took that?
.A. Yes, sir, took that at 35 feet., standing in the center of
the road.
page 267 ~ Q. How far could you see an engine approaching from that position?
.A. You can see Cromwell Road, although it does not show
'On this photograph because your lens will not take in but so
much. If you move your lens a little over here, you can see
Cromwell Road crossin~ to the east past this bush or vine or
whatever you want to call it.
Q. Now, Mr. Kester, was there anything· in the world obstructing the view to the north of that crossingf
A. What we call railroad east f
Q. Yes.
A. No, sir., nothing· but fields there; a few trees further
~down the rig·ht of way.
Q. Where is this picture taken from?
.A. I was 15 south by compass direction or west, railroad
-direction, from the crossing, looking north compass direction,
east railroad direction.
Q. Does that picture show any houses anywhere near that
crossing-?
A. No, sir.
Mr. "Williams: We offer this in evidence.
(The picture referred to was marked Defendant's Exhibit
E.)

By Mr. Williams:
Q. I refe1· you to Exhibit D. ·wm you look at
page 268 ~ that picture, which is Exhibit D, and look in the
f oregTound which, as I understand, is east of the
railroad track., the picture being taken at 20 feet; and I ask
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you, did that section in there show evidence of having been
recentlyA. In here?
Q. -cut over?
A. Yes, sir, recently cut over, yes, sir.
Q. The material that had been cut off that section was stiU
on the ground t
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. )Vas there any evidence of any bushes as distinguished
from weeds, Irnving been cutA. No, sir.
Q. -on that terrain at the time you were there, 10 :00
o'clock on the morning of the accident 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you look for it t
.A. Yes, sir.

CROSS EXAMINATION..
Bv 1vfr. ·woodward:
··Q. You say you were Assistant Claim Agent for the Vir- ,
ginian Railroad f
A. Assistant General Claim Agent.
Q. General ·Claim AgenU
.A. Yes, sir~ That is a little higher.
page 269 ~
Q. 1Vhat 1
A. That is a little higher.
Q. Yes, that is a little better job. And you were out there
around 10:30 on the motning after this accident happened.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had already talked to the train crew or some of the
members?
.A.· No, sir.
Q. Had notf
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't know anything about how it bad happened
when vbu went out there?
A. Telegraphic report on the desk.
Q. How is tllatf
A. "\\Then an accident occurs, immediately a telegraph report comes in to the General :Manager, with copies to the
Claim Department and otl1ers interested.
Q. Does that give you the statement of various people
present.?
A. No, it docs not give you the statements.
Q. Just tells you an accident happened and where!
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A. No, it gives you the statement of the conductor. He tells
yon the time, place, uumber of cars carried, what
page 270 ~ occurred, what they hit, how bad the person was
hit if they know. The conductor tries to make
that very detailed. ·
Q. Does he tell you the details of how it occurred or just
that is had occurrecH
A. No. Generally they say a truck proceeding in such and
such a direction, the train coming· in Huch and such a direction, and the accident-hit, whatewn· happened.
Q. If I remember correctly, the conductor who testified here
yesterclay-au<l you were in the courtroom 1
A. Yes.
Q.-himself did not see anything 1
A. That is correct but he obtains his information for the
report for the General :Manager from the other members of
the crew. His report is based on that.
Q. Mr. Kester, when you went out there, they had already
cut <low1i whatever there was on the right of way between the
rails and the fence, south of the crossing i
A. Yes, they had finished.
Q. They had finished when you got there¥
A. ,,roll, I think he had been over it about an hour before
then, because he came up the track when he saw me then.
Q. You never lieal'd until this morning that he ever cut
anything the day before, did you?
A. Oh, yes.
page 271 ~
Q. You dicl 1
A. Yes, sir. I knew that, yes, sir.
Q. This last picture that you introduced, Exhibit E, shows
a view to the north from this crossing-, compass direction 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And had nothing in the world to do with this accident 1
The train was coming from the south and the automobile was
approaching the crossing]
A. No ; just shows the crossing, tlrn t is all.
Q. ,Just shows the crossing?
A. That is right.
Q. But, I say, what was on the land beyond, on the north,
had nothing in the world to do with this accident?
A.. No.
Q. And that land up there is cultivated land, isn't iU
A. A plowed field.
Q. On that side?
A. That is rh.rht.
Q. Now, you l1ave introduced one picture here which you
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sav was taken 20 feet from the center of the rails, on the road,

and another one was 35 or 30A. 35.
Q. 35. Did you take any pictures further from the crossing,
back up the road to the east?
page 272 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·what?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far did you take them?
A. I am relying on memory now. I think one, 7 feet, and
one at 120 feet. But the information is on the pictures.
Q. How is thaU
A. The information is on t11e back of the pictures. I always put my information on the back of pictures.
Q. Did you also go up the railroad track and up around
Cromwell Road crossing or beyond and take pictures looking
to the right Y
·
·
A. No, sir.
Q. YOU uid not f
A. No, sir.
Q. This picture has been identified-and I am referring to
Plaintiff's Exhibit 2-as having been taken from Cromwell
Road crossing looking toward and to the 1·ight, to the Tait
Terrace crossing, which is indicated where the automobile
shows there. You dicln 't take any picture from the place or
near the place where that picture was taken t
A. No, sir. I didn't take any pictures w·batever
page 273 ~ except that one showing the crossing looking
north. In fact, I ran out of films.
Q. Have you ever visited the scene of the accident af night f
A. At nightf
Q. Yes.
A. No, sir.
Q. So you don't know how different conditions may be there
at night from what you can see when you can see between the
hushes in tlle daytime?
A. No, sir. ·
Mr. ·woodward: That is all.
1\Ir. Williams: :May it please tlrn Court, we have one more
witness, a doctor. ·with that exception, we wm rest. He might
not be able to get here. He is performing an operation. I
w·ould not hold the case up for him. If he comes, I would like
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to have an opportunity to use him. If he can't get here, w·e
rest.
The Court: Will there be any rebuttal evidence T
l\Ir. Woodward: I think it will b~ very short, probably take
ten minutes.
Mr. ·wmiams: May it please the Court, I would suggest, if
the jury so desire, that while we are taking up
page 274 ~ instructions, they might take a view of this crossing. It might be helpful to them. "\\Te can g·et a
taxicab and send them out there with the sheriff and let them
view it for themselves as it is today.
(Thereupon, at 1 :00 o'clock P. M., after a short discussion
:as to the taking of the view, a recess was had until 1 :45 o'clock
P. M. of the same day.)

•

•

*

page 277}
'Counsel for the defendants then made a motion to strike out :all evidence with regard to the crossing in question being a
dangerous crossing, which motion was overruled by the
Court.)

. page 279}
Mr. Woodward: The plaintiff excepts to the refusal of the
Court to grant Instruction No. 3, since there was ample evidence in this case to warrant tlie submission of the question
,vhether this was a dangerous crossing requiring the railroad
to provide some form of adequate signal warning. of the approach of trains, bearing in mind that this crossing is between two populous areas and constantly and frequently used,
-and particularly hearing in mind the obstructions to a clear
view of the track by a <lriver approaching on Jordan Avenue
from the east.
The plaintiff excepts to the refusal of the Court
. page 280 ~ to ~rant Instruction No. 5, which correctly sets
forth the law applicable to one using a railroad
·crossing and wl10 is only required to use reasonable care or
such care as a reasonably prudently person would in approaching a railroad crossing. The failure of the Court to
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grant it is particularly erroneous. in view of certain instruC'tions granted at tlefendants' request.
Instruction No. 6 should likewise have been granted to meet
the contention of the defendant railroad that it had· not been
required to establish such sig11als; that the failure of the
Corporation Commission or other authority to require warning signals may be evidence but is in no way conelusive of the
defendant railroad's failure to observe the duty.
Exception is taken to the granting of Instruction D-A, for
the same reasons that exception is taken to the refusal of
plaintiff's Instruction No. '3. The evidence in this case justified a submission of this question to the jury.
Exception is taken to the granting of Instruction D-12, since
it is simply a waming to the jury that is. not required nor
proper.
Exception is taken to Instruction D-9A, which is not the
law, sfocc neitbe1:~ of the witnesses who testified respecting thebell or whistle can be classified as negative witpage 281 ~ nessess or as giving negative testimony. The testimony of one who has a full opportunity and is
in fact listening for a whistle or be11 or looking for a light,.
that he heard or saw none is just as positive as that of on(!
who says the whistle was sounded, bell rung or light burning.
Exception is taken to Instruction D-4, particularly to the
· use of the expression in the sixth line '' or would,'' since this
phrase iu effect cancels the purpose and import of Section
56-514 of the Code.
Exception is taken to the hvo pencil written instructions
numbered D-18 and D-19, for, one, one duplicates the other
and unduly emphasizes the principle invoked; and, two, because neither instruction properly states the law applicable
to this case; and for the further reason that said instructions
are in conflict with certain instructions granted to the plaintiff or offered by the plaintiff and which should have been
granted.
{The case was then argued by counsel. The jury retired
to consider its verdict and returned with the following:)

"\Ve, the jury find for the defendants.'"

*
A Copy-Teste:

H. G. TURNER, Clerk_
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